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With MideastViolence Unabated, U.S. and Russia to Issue Invitations forNew Peace Talks

Pmui hi Apw frwKt-Proir
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A Palestinian schoolgirl covering her ears Tuesday as she fled Israeli soldiers who were

0 shooting at demonstrators protesting the lcfllmg rf an Arab worker by a- settler.

Meanwhile the United States and Russia will issue invitations Wednesday to resume

the Mideast peace talks in Washington on April 20, U.S. officials said. After Secretary of

Stale Warren M. Christopher toured the Middle East last month, he and the Russian-

foreign minister, Andrei V. Kozyrev, said they would call another round of talks.

Clinton Agrees to $55 Billion More in Spending Cuts

i

By Eric Pianin and Ruth Marcus
Washington Pm Service

Washington — President &n efinmn
has agreed to about S55 talBon more in mend-
ing cuts over the next five years, responding to
pressure from House ana Senate Democrats
and calculations by the Congressional Budget
Office that he needed to cut more to reach his

ddrat-reduedoo target.

Mr. Clinton had .asked Congress for 5470
billion in men<h^c^bverthenextfn«yem^

'

The White Hn^presrsecretiiry/DieeDQe.
Myers, said Mr^Cfiston had “agreed to accept

$55 billion in adcfitionalans" fcuowingameet-

ing with the House Budget Committee. He has

scheduled a meeting with the Senate Budget

Committee, whose chairman. Senator Jim Sas-

ser, Democrat of Tennessee, also said he con-

templated that amount of cuts, many from
“slowing some investment programs in the be-

gaming.
7’

The budget resolution “win still contain die

investment strategy that I wanted to do,” Mr.
Ctiatan said beforea meetingwith the Cmtgrcs-
skmaJBIack Caucus.

[Mr. Clinton said.Tuesday that- he was en-

spewfing more than he originally

.

planned, saying lawmakers* ideas are “consis-

tent with die direction of my plan.”

pi think that eventually," Mr. CHnton said

Tuesday, “well work out a budget that the

American people can be proud of.”

[“I think that in the end there will be further

cuts,” beadded, andthere trill be “a much more
substantial reduction in the deficit than die

estimates showed.”]

Moderate and conservative Democrats have
complained for weeks that Mr. Clinton's pack-

age relied too heavily on tax increases to fi-

nance economic initiatives and reduce the defi-

cit, and have demanded more in spending cuts.

Bnt, as Ms-Myers acknowledged, the addi-

tional cuts dial the House and Senate Demo-
crats have settled upon would do little more
than enable Mr. Clinton to achieve his original

target of reducing the deficit to about $200

billion by 1997. 5140 billion below the project-

ed amount without any action.

In addition, a large chunk of the cuts —
about $175 billion of the roughly SSS billion—
would come in the fifth year. According to Mr.

Sasser and others, the cuts would total about

53.8 bfllion in fiscal 1994 and $1 1 billion to 512

billion in fiscal 1995.

The cuts are necessary to keep Mr. Clinton's

budget proposals beneath the spending caps

imposed by the 1990 budget agreement ami to

make up for lost groundafter the Congressional

Budget Office declared last week that Mr. Clin-

ton’s tax and spending proposals would fall

See BUDGET, Page 6

ShrinkingBudget Forces aNew Look atAid to IsraelandEgypt
By Elaine Sdolino
Sew York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Tire administration has been forced by

an influential Democrat in Congress to confront the delicate

subject of whether the United States can afford to pouf billions

of dollars into bad and Egypt in light of a shrinking forrign-

aid budget and President Bill Gmton’s detenmnation to resus-

dtaie the economy.

The administration immediately said it was committed to

crwirhuiing the aid, bat the mere fact that R^resentative

David JR- Obey, a Wisconsin Democrat, was raising the issue

meant that a sacrosanct item in next year’s budget, which is

just beginning to be debated by Congress, could be in for new
scrutiny.

“There are also tremendous pressures on ns, given the

demands of our domestic economy ” said Mr. Obey, who has

long taken a very bard line on foreign aid spending, during a
hearing Monday of the Foreign Operations subcommittee of

the House Appropriations Committee. “There’ll be tremen-
dous pressures on the budget because of escalating needs with

respect to assistance to the Soviet Union.”
“I think that demonstrates that we cannot forever assume

to the Mjddk*Eastern^S^Tthinl^we Eavea right to expect

over time to see that dedme."

Pressure is coming from the voters, added Mr. Obey, who
heads the subcommittee, to change the practice. “People rou-

tinely call my office and say, well, with the budget squeeze, can

we expect that Israel and Egypt aregoing to be taking a part of

that cut?”

Of the SI3.9 billion foreign aid budget for 1993, $5.1 billion

—or 36 percent— will be sent to Israel and Egypt. By contrast,

aid to Russia for the last two years was 5650 million. Adding
strain to next year’s budget is the fact that Mr. Clinton has

called for an additional $300 million in additional aid for

See AID, Page 6

Powerbroker’s

HoardofCash

Stuns Even

CynicalJapan
By David E. Sanger

.Vm York Times Senux'

TOKYO— For years now. the old men
who run Japan have been awash in allega-

tions of corruption, stories of secret deals

and envelopes of cash passing hands in the

private rooms of Tokyo’s most discreet

restaurants.

But not even the Japanese, hardened
into cynicism by five years of nearly con-

stant scandals, were prepared for what
prosecutors found Tuesday as they
searched the home and offices of Shin

Kanemam. the man who ran the country

from behind (he scenes for the better pan
of a decade: Hundreds of pounds of gold

bars, and something between 530 million

and S60 million in cash and anonymous
bearer bonds.

For three days now the evidence of

years of powerbroking has been pouring

but of the walls of Mr. Kanemaru’s two
houses and several offices, along with sto-

ries of shady infiuence-peddlers arriving

with truckloads of money and deferential

bankers all loo willing to help Mr. Kane-
maru conceal his transactions.

Meanwhile the 78-year old Mr. Kane-
maru, who installed and dismissed a siring

of prime ministers before be was forced to

resign because of a separate influence-

peddling scandal last fall, has been sitting

in a 7-by-7 foot cell in the grim Tokyo
Detention Center, a prewar prison. Since a

surprise raid on Saturday night, Mr. Kane-
rnaru — literally translated, his name
means “gold circle" — has been charged
with millions of dollars in tax-evasion.

No one knows if the money was intend-

ed Tor use by the politicians who depended
on Mr. Kanemaru’s patronage or — as

many are beginning to suspect— for his

persona] enrichment. Nor is it clear why
the prosecutors, who slapped Mr. Kane-
maru with a token fine last year and were
heavily criticized for bending to his power,
suddenly decided to take action.

But all week Mr. Kanemaru’s political

allies and protfcgfcs. especially former

Prime Minister Nobora Takeshito, have

watched as television commentators spec-

ulate whether they are next mi the arrest

list Editorialists declared their disgust;

one or two even questioned whether the

party that has controlled this country for

37 years has been so battered by a succes-

sion of scandals that it has finally lost tbe

moral legitimacy to govern.

Yet, once again the surviving rulers of

the party, though shaken, have made it

clear that they see no reason to panic. The
prime minister, Kiichi Miyazawa, has all

but ignored the arrest of the man who pul

him in office, saying only that it is “a quite

regrettable thing."

His calm seems justified, Despite a flur-

ry of reform movements in recent months,
and the first real signs that tbe Liberal

Democratic machine may be ready to

splinter, Japanese are saying once again

that they have no choice but to re-elect tbe

liberal Democrats.

“Tbe worse the economy becomes, the

more people lean on the LDP," said Yo-

shiko Sakurai, a television commentatin'

with a wide following. Tt is almost as if

Japanese people have lost tbe ability to

See JAPAN, Page 6

More Arrests

In Kickbacks

Shake Italy’s

Fragile Rule
Trial likelyfor Craxi

As Panel Recommends

lifting His Immunity

By John Tagliabue
Sew York Times Service

ROME — The head of Italy's state-owned

energy concern and the president of one of its

subsidiaries have been arrested on corruption

charges, widening on Tuesday the bribery scan-

dal that is shaking Italy and beginning to

threaten the fragile nine-month-old govern-

ment of Prime Minister Giutiano Amato.

In Milan, justice officials announced the ar-

rest of Gabriele Cagliari. 66, chairman of Erne

Nazionale Idrocarburi, or ENI. the giant state-

owned energy concern.

In Florence, investigators said they had de-

tained Franco Gaui, 65, the head of ENI’s

engineering subsidiary, Nuovo Pignooe SpA.

Both executives were" brought to Milan's San
Vittore prison, where they were questioned in

connection with alleged kickbacks to political

parties, the key issue in Italy's unfolding cor-

ruption scandal.

On Tuesday morning, a parliamentary com-
mittee voted to recommend that Parliament lift

the immunity as a deputy of Betlino Craxi, a

former prime minister ana Socialist Party lead-

The bloom is off the rose for Socialist parties

throughout Europe. Page 8.

er. so (hat he can stand trial on corruption

charges. The full Chamber of Deputies must

now give its approval, but that is considered a
formality.

News of the latest arrests battered the lira

and Italian share prices on Milan financial

markets on Tuesday. (Page II.)

It also shook the four-party coalition of Mr.

Amato, who finds himself struggling for his

political life after he was forced to withdraw a

much-criticized decree to limit the damage of

the corruption scandal.

During the weekend, President Oscar Scal-

faro refused to sign the decree into law, follow-

ing a storm of public protest that it amounted
to a kind of amnesty.

When asked in an interview published Tues-

day in the Milan daily Corriere della Sera

whether he had thought of resigning, Mr.

Amato replied, “One always thinks of that,

when one is alone.”

Mr. Amato appeared to be particularly shak-

en by Mr. Scalfaro’s veto. But after meeting

with the president, who had been one of the

prime minister's stronger backers, it appeared

that Mr. Amato would seek to hang on.

The decree represented the last desperate

hope of staying out of prison for many mem-
bers of Italy’s political elite, including members
of Mr. Amato’s Socialist Party.

Over the weekend. Mr. Amato issued the

decree giving politicians a chance to escape

prison terms if they confessed, left public office

and paid back several times what they had
taken in bribes.

After talks with Mr. Scalfaro on Tuesday,

Mr. Amato Jet it be known that ihe government

would present a new proposal that would be

debated in Partiament. Bui some government

leaders believed it was too late.

Carlo Rjpa di Means, the minister for the

environment, who resigned on Sunday in pro-

See ITALY, Page 6

* Early G-7 Talks on Russia Possible
Agenct Fnmn-Presse

WASHINGTON —There wfll probably bea

meeting of the Group of Seven industrialized

nations to discuss aid to Russia aheadof tbe

meeting in Tokyo in July, President mil Clinton

said Tuesday

.

“I think we will bold a G-7 to deal with the

issue of Russia before July, in some form or

fashion," Mr. Clinton said before bolding talks

with president Francois Mitterrand of France.

The G-7 groups Britain. Canada, France, Ger-

many. Italy, Japan and the United States.

Mr. Millerrand, seated beside Mr. Clinton,

declined to comment on the tikelibood of such a

meeting.

France has said it wants a pre-conference

meeting to coordinate the economic policies of

member countries. A senior UJS. official had

indicated Monday that Mr. Clinton was not

persuaded erf the need for such a meeting and it

would be up to Mr. Mitterrand to persuade

him.
Mr. Clinton said Tuesday that Japan, which

will be the host Tor the July meeting, was

“somewhat rductant" to hold an advance G-7

meeting and no final decision had yet been

taken.

Russia, inWordsandMusic
* Searchfor anAnthem Produces a Saga
^ _ u. KaImH rarbRsinite the remessian

By Fred Hiatt
Writing"* Past Service

anthem, a hymn to theglones of Stalm and the

ly rewrote his anthem to eliminate aD references

to Stalin.

tin

4

for the new. democraociu^- __ ^
with his dt^miocr

'TLd. Russia’s

WKSBCSgSE-

renowned for bis jbilitS.
slavish dero-

children's authors, his
' fpJJJJ KGB secret

lion lo .he Commune of po»-
police, and his taste for the penpw

er He helped orchestrate the repression of

dissident authors Andrei D. Sinyavsky and YuK

M. Daniel, and used Ins position to accumulate

a fortune. As an official of the Writers Union in

the 1960s, be was accused of helping to set up a

private bordello in Moscow.

After the appointment to create a new an-

them 14 writers condemned Mr. Mikhalkov as

**a sly courtier of Stalin, a cynic and a money-

grabber” In a letter to the newspaper Mos-

wwsky Konttomolets, the writers quoted the

oriental Soviet anthem
— “Great Larin tit our

path, Stalin inspired us to toith in the people, to

The Russian legislature prepares to meet as

rumors of a possiHe coop abound. Phge*

labor and great feats”—and then asked, “Is it

human to remind the author of this shameful

Kiosk

U.S. and France Set Limit on Bosnia
WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches)

— President Bill Clinton said he and Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand of Franoe agreed

Tuesday that it would be an error to send

more troops to Bosnia.

The U.S. president said that he and Mr.
Mitterrand, m their first meeting, agreed “it

would be an error for France to increase

troops or for us to introduce troops to be-

come embroiled in the conflict."

The two leaders said they agreed to offer

help in enforcing a peace accord.

Mr. Mitterrand said at ajoint press confer-

ence that he would take part personally in

peace negotiations on the region under UN
auspices. He did not say what form France’s

involvement would take.

He reiterated support during the press con-

ference for the peace plan for Bosnia- Herze-

govina that has been drawn up by European

Community and United Nations media lore,

which, he said, though flawed, offered the

besL possible solution. fAP. AFP)
Related articles. Page 2
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BLOW FOR STEEL —Workers protest in Duisburg after Fried Krupp said it will

dose die local steel {riant the first to shut in Germany since World War B. Page 11.
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Bill enmon leaves no ego
untouched in his courtship

of Congress. Page 3.
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in eastern Bosnia. Page 2
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rebound? Page 14.
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Crossword Page 18. Weather Plage 18.

New York. Tues dose oreviaus dose

DM 1.6664 1.6635

Pound 1.44 1.4423

Yen 117.70 416.70

FF 56525 5.6405

From the Mouths of Cop-Killers, Lessonsfor the FBI

Others rushed to Mr. kfikhaltatfs defense,

caning him a beloved children's poet and a

symbol of much that was great in Soviet histo-

rv Ferfjaps more reassuring, ihey found in Iran

a symbol of thosewho —like the vast majority

of Soviets — compromised arid made adjust-

ments rather than risk standing up to tyranny.

“Whotoday would consider himself unsmfal

enough to throw a stone at an 80-year-oM

potiT adted Moskovsky Komsomoleta’s editor

Joreply to the writers’ appeal
M
1 would not so

See ANTHEM, Page 6

By Francis X. Clines
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Tbe cop-killer was deep in an eerie

narrative, not bragging, not regretting, just lost in the vivid

detail as he recalled casually ambushing a highway patrolman

too busy with a clipboard and driver's license to see tbe end

approaching.

“Not watching me al tbe time, 1 stuck my wallet back into

my pocket and pulled out rity pistol and shot turn.” tbe killer

recollected into the video camera.

“He looked up just in time to see the gun going off." the

bald, rather harmless-appearing man, in prison now for a life

sentence,continued as he recalled theneed he saw fora second
shot. “I saw him move, an arm orhand, and I shot him again. I

killed him. I shot trim in the head and kfiiwi him."
The television screen boxed in the killer brightly before

turning blank, and Edward F. Davis of tbe FBI clearly felt the

passion of that interview aD over again. He focused not on the

cold-bloodod confession but on the critique he drew from the

IriOer ofwhat thepoEceman had donewrongand how he mighl
have lived.

“Before in police literature, the good guys always evaluated

the bad guys," Mr. Davis said, describing a new FBI approach

to fathoming what may be tbe ultimate antisocial outrage of

gun-crazy America, the kilting of policemen, lately at the rate

of six a month.

“What we're doing non' is having tbe bad guys make a

conscious evaluation of the good guys' conduct," Mr. Davis

said of the three-year project of driving into cop-killers' tales.

With his colleague, Anthony J. Pimzzotto, an FBI agent with a

doctorate in psychology, he is seeking advice from killers on

what victims did wrong-

interviews with 50 murderers have produced the bureau's

first sketch ofa typical victim officer, someone withatendency

to use less force than otherofficers and to rdy onan instinctive

read of a situation and so drop his guard, By the testimony of

the officer’s killer as well as colleagues, the victim is Bkdy to be

a fiarti-working, laid-back person who “rends to look forgood

in others" and not follow all the rules, like waiting for backup

help.

“The killers are telling the same things tbe academy instruc-

tors have been saying over and over," Mr. Davis said, empha-

sizing that carelessness about police procedures can easily

prove fatal

After years of cataloging the forensic minutiae of each police

killing—740 in the past decade— the FBI accepted a proposal

in 1989 from Mr. Davis and a colleague, James Baugh, that the

bureau focus cm the questions of precisely howand why. in the

eyes of the killers, the attacks happened. Mr. Davis and Mr.

Pinizzotto then traveled to 38 prisons to interview 50 murder-

ers of 54 police officers.

Thdr work isnow being presented al police conferences and

academies. Like sketching a criminal, the two men listened to

the killers and sketched the profile of a typical victim officer in

a 60-page summary of thdr research called “Killed in the Line

of Duty."

No less fascinating for the interrogators were the profiles of

the killers, who formed a diverse group of criminal personal-

ities. Fourteen percent, for example, said they might have acted

differentlyhad the officervictims been female. Only 1 of the 54

victims was a woman, reflecting the average of such killings for

See KILLINGS, Page 6
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InaMuslim Town9 Serbs Pay a Heavy Pricefor Staying
By John F. Burns Serbs in Gorazde County, an area of about 520 square According to an officer who claimed to have seen the

AW York Tuna Service kilometers (200 square miles) that includes the town, documents, the Jevdevics were among those assigned

GORAZDE, Bosnia-Herzegovina— The search for and about 26,000Muslims. Ten months later, thee are to be snipers,

the two Jevdevic men did not take long. Somebody fewer than 1,000 Serbs, and nearly 70,000 Muslims. None of these accounts could be independently

said that they had lived on the embankment of the More than half of theseare refugeesfrom other mainly verified, not least because none of those accused by

China River, and somebody else pointed to 4 Ksenijc Muslim towns up and down the Drina, including Foca Muslims of having been snipers arc alive in tbe Mus-

Tasanovic St- The house was destroyed, its two chim~ and Visegrad, that were attacked and “ethnically lints' custody. From the killing of the Jevdevics and

neys jutting skyward out of the moldering ruins like cleansed"by the Serbian forces that are still besieging from similar incidents, it is dear that anySerb suspect-

sentinels above a tomb. Gorazde. cd of havingbeen a sniper was killed, either in combat.

Many houses in Gorazde have been blasted by Many of the Muslim refugees are from families that like the Jevdevics, or soon after capture in summary

artillery <hfIK or at dose range or have been decimated. At refugee centers here, pitiful executions carried out by Muslims m the anny ana

According to an officer who claimed to have seen the

documents, the Jevdevics were among those assigned

to be snipers.

None of these accounts could be independently

verified, not least because none of those accused by

Tasanovic Sl The house was destroyed, its two chim-
neys jutting skyward out of the moldering ruins like

sentinels above a tomb.

Many houses in Gorazde have been blasted by
artillery shells, or machine-gunned at dose range, or
set afire. But the Jevdevic house had been blown to

bits with what appeared to have been a special

determination.

The two Jevdevic men— Miso, the father, about 65.

and Mildo, the son, about 40— were Serbs living in

the heart of Gorazde. a dty that was 70 percent

Muslim when the war here erupted in May.
According to the men gathered in the coffee bar

down the street, the Jevdevics were also snipers, who
had been caught red-handed firing down a street that

leads to the Gorazde hospital. People on the street had
died from the sniper fire, according to the men in tbe

cafe, and the shots were traced back to 4 Ksenijc

Tasanovic Sl

“Our soldiers surrounded the house, and demanded
that they give up. but they went on firing, so they took

a bazooka and destroyed the house, and then they

bunted it," said one of the men in the caffc, speaking

softly so as not to attract attention.

“The Jevdevics were killed, of course,” he contin-

ued. “It seems strange, because tbe younger one,

Mildo, used to come here and play his guitar, and he
seemed so normal, not at all the kind of person who
would use a sniper rifle to fire at civilians.”

When the fighting began here, there were 10,000

ed of havingbeen a sniper was killed, either in combat,

like the Jevdevics, or soon after capture in summary
executions carried out by Muslims in the army and

At the militaiy prison in the dty center, in what

used tobe aninsurance company headquarters. Bosm-

an officers allowed Western reporters to talk forW
minutes with 27 Serbian soldiers captured in fighting

six weeks ago. ,

Interviewed with no Bosnian officials present, ami

with guards removed from the cmridor outside the

cells, every prisoner whospokegave a similar account.

“We hawn'i been mistreated in any way,” said

Radovan Begqjevic, 38, speaking for 15 prisoners who

were held with him ina smaD room. Tbe prisoners said

WORLD BRIEFS

Britain andFLO Resume Contacts

LONDON(Reuiers)~TheBa^xgpvaBs^h^^GrXtiama^
aHcvd meeting with the Palestine UbeanonOrgpnaatummmmAaa

two years on Tuesday, urging the Falestnasns to return to Middle East

P^t

^^(S'mimster. Octets Hogg, met

the head ofthe PLO’s European section, aadAfif Safiefc. the groups

representativem London, u
rial-level contacts.

Asked about the Isadi a Foreign Office spokesman said
have been decimated. At refugee centers here pitiful executions earned out by Muslims m me army wnuuunu, * ****

-T^oT^HZTrnhnW t& Matabecause tte government thought
stories come tumbling out, of fathers and brothers police. diey bwl been treated for pounds “ Britain had

pad tvy*nroews But Trael
killed with knives, of mothers and daughters raped Several Muslims said they had been told thaiSerbs hospital, visrtedre^ly^ hS taamSS
and then killed, of small children beingDutchered in accused of being snipers were taken away, sometimes since they were draflees m the Serbian foras andh*i move signaledlie'to®™®™ ,?fLz?V0
front of their parents, of people bdagnerded onto a to forests near the dty, and shoL City officuds conr not taken part in atroahes, theywould not beharmed. legitimacy without a

bridge in Visegrad, shot, and thrown into the Drina. finned that ihere bad been no trials. As among Serbs who haverenamedm Sarajevo, the several other EuropeancounTOteW*^ jauuMenaMwarai^iTOb

There haw been «> manv dmiiar luwwinic ihmi According to several accounts given by Muslims, prisoners and the Serbs of Gorazde seemed mostly to the PLO when the group s leader, Yasser Arafat, backed Iraq oDov^g

attacks on «rbs in the town were common last sum- be contemptuous erf the Serbian nationalists whoare Baghdad's invasion of Kuwait m August 1990.

centers over the last many months, that the pattern of
Serbian conduct seems Irrefutable. But the fate of

Serbs living in towns Hke Gorazde is not as well

documented.

id then killed, of small children being butchered in accused of being snipers were taken away, sometimes

ant of their parents, of people being'herded onto a to forests near the dty, and shot City officials conr

idge in Visegrad, shot, and thrown into the Drina. finned that there bad been no trials.

There have been so many -similar accounts, thou- Abiding to several accounts given by Muslims,

nds upon thousands, told ^ndreKdat Refugee
attacks °n the town were common lastsom-

lersover the last may months, that the pattern!?
wheD Sa^an on 3

rbian conduct seems Refutable. But thcT fate of

“i >— “ < - ««

As in Sar^evci, wfaa« the numberof Serbs has fallen
s „ . - ~ . r, , , , _ , UUMUCWd UllUUAl IlUV 1UUU OUU JWfc UUV
dramatically, many of the Serbs who were m Gorazde One man who said be had witnessed reprisals
last spring fled once Serbian “ethnic demsmg*’ got Serbs said that they had mostly occurred
4° ĉ eT way iin eastern Bosnia. Seme went to Serbia, less |^fore ^ authoritative command structure had been
than an horn's drive away ^othos became refugees established by the Bosnian Army, which took shape as
in pans of Bosnia controlled by Serbian forces.

the fighting developed.
Some of the Serbs who remained paid a heavy price. uu was very difficult at first to control the mfli-

According to Muslims, many Serbs wbo had lived tants,” the man said. “But later an, things improved,
peacefully with (heir Muslim neighbors for decades Now, Serbs who are not fifth columnists have nothing
had secretly enlisted in a Serbian plan to seize to fear. They live as the Test of us do, and nobody

touches than as long as they obey the law."

Muslims serving as commanders in the Bosnian This assertion appears to be broadly true. A former

Army claim to have found documents assigning striper mayor of Gorazde, Vladislav June, who is a Sob, said

positions to Serbian households throughout the town, nobody had troubled him or his wife, Dusanka.

o several accounts given by Muslims, prisoners and the Serbs of Gorazde seemed mostly to

bs in the town were common last sum- be contemptuous of the Serbian nationalists who are

: Serbian attacks on the town were at besieging the town, and of the nationalists’ leader,

tense, and an uncounted number of Radovan Karadzic.

s died in what amounted to revenge Mi. Karadzic has said that “ethnic cleansing,” or as

is of the town where Serbs congregated, be calls h, “ethnic shifting,” was a natural phenome-

have been wiped out, with houses and non, since Serbs and Muslims were instinctively boa-

sted into ruins and set afire. tile to each other, “like cats and dogs.” When this is

vho said he had witnessed reprisals recounted in Gorazde, Serbs become indignant,

said that they had mostly occurred “Remarks like that are simply stupid,” said

imitative cwirwuiri structure had been Zdravko Jovanovic, 35, a businessman. He is one of

the Bosnian Army, winch took shape as Gorazde’s wealthiest men, having built asmall fortune

vdoped. running a heavy-equipment leasing enterprise in the

f
difficult at first to control the mfli- Netherlands. . .

a said. “But later an, things improved. EntcxtaMng visitors in his home laSaao, a Serbian

to are not fifth columnists have nothing village on a mountainside outside Gorazde, Mr. Jo-

live as the rest of us do, and nobody vanovic added: “Serbs and Muslims have lived in the

is long as they obey the law." same valleys, used the same roads, worked m the same

in appears to be broadly true. A former planes, and intermarried throughout out history. Now
zde, Vladislav June, wbo is a Serb, said Karadzic wants to tear us apart. Youjusttdl him from

rxibled him or his wife. Dusanka. me, come to SasiaL Well sort him out,"

legitimacy without a connmtmeat to retain to peace uuto. i«uam ««L

several other European countriesbrokeoffnmnsteriaHemcanrertswnli

the PLO when the group’s leader. Yasser Anaf*1* backed Iraq foDowiiig

Baghdad’s invasion of Kuwait in August 1990.

Ex-Seoul Intelligence ChiefArrested
SEOUL (AF)—A former head of South Korea’s powerful

agency was arrested Tuesday far his alleged role m trying to suppress a

M
Th?^J^^Socf office said Chang Sc Dang.57. faces charges of

violating laws against violence in connection with a rfistgrpanoeat.

founding ceremonies in 1987 for tbe opposition Unification DemoctiP

Party. Prosecutors said he allegedly paid 5625,000 to two pohtaaansio

violence while he as of the Korean Central

Level of Fighting

Eases in EastBosnia
Compikdbr Otr Staff Frvm Dapmcka

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na—A UN relief convoy attempt-

ing to reach a trapped Muslim
town in eastern Bosnia whs stuck at

the Serbian border Tuesday despite

assurances from Bosnian Serbian

authorities that it would be allowed

through.

Fighting was continuing in Sara-

jevo and in the north of Bosnia, but

there were no reports of battles in

since Thursday on night-formation

flying.

A spokeswoman for the United
Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees in Belgrade said the con-

voy of a dozen trucks carrying

medical aid was stopped on the

bridge at tbe Serbian border town
of Mali Zvomik.
“We are seeking clarification —

with those on the root and ai a
higher level — of the agreement

the east, where thegovernment had yotmlay,”the rookes-

threatened a counteroffensive to
*oman, Lyndal! Sachs, told Reu-

rdieve besieged Muslim towns. terson Tuesday.

„ , The commander of UN troops m
Vj?'^ car®° Bosnia. General Philippe Moriiloo,

meanwM e, droppedmore than 40 Monday after talks with local
tons of food and mediglsupphes y*& authorities
over ravaged eastern Bosnia, the h d „ d . Je . lb convov
mnth such mission of the US. relief

m2rL . . . ... .of Konjevk: Pblje, under Serbian
For the fourth stnught day the aegefor 10 months, to evacuate the

giant C-130 cargo planes parachut-

ed relief aid to the Muslim town of

Srebenica. which is cut off by Ser-

bian rebels and teeming with sick

and wounded refugees.

Tbe U.S. EuropeanCommand in

Frankfurt said supplies also were

dropped on the hard-hit city of

Gorazde, another Muslim enclave

in eastern Bosnia.

Germany said it might join the

U.S. airdrop mission. A military

spokesman, Hans-Dieter Wichter.

said three German Transall cargo

plane crews have been training

Tbe party’s leaders inducted Kim Young Ssmvwho later moped the

group whh the goveredeg party and wasciectcd the nation’s presidTO in-

December. Tbe arrest occurredasMlKim procaaed sweeplug icfuiia^to

remove vestiges of past autiiuiitaiiaa govgrnuiauag. An end to pervashv

.

meddling by the nndEgpnoe Ayueak*. affairs was onerf Mr.

Kim’s key pledges in the election campaign.

CostaRicaGunmenPress Nicaragua
'

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AF)— Three anned men who took o«r tbe

sick and wounded.
Later the leader of the Bosnian

Serbs, Radovan Karadzic, said his

forces would allow all aid convoys
through to eastern Bosnia.

(Reiners, A?)

U.S. Rejects Combat Role
Clinton administration officials

have rgected suggestions by the A crowd in Belgrade attempting to stop a
UN secretary-general that U.S. Movement, which held a demonstration on i

troops might be called on to drive _

Serbian forces from parts of Bos-
nia-Herzegovina, Tbe Washington Yh "M ¥
Post reported. #\ PfVMIJ

Fn- «HHB High ftffjriiiTg, hnt the gmw-mment nfawJ to hodefc.

The grotm demanded that President Viakta Barrios <fe Chsntmo
dismiss the fanner Sanfflnsta defense minister,HumbertoOrtqga Saave-

^
dra, as the head of Nicaiagua's Anny as writ as PteskfaiCT Madder &
Antonio Lacayo, her top adviser.A radio station said they had asked for”
twoplanes to leave Costa Rica.

The attacker? also demanded that Nicaragua give Cardinal Mtgod
Obando yBravo ofNicaragua SSmOBcm to beusedforsocial projects in
Nicaragua and the equivalent of $1 xnflfioQ in Nicaraguan currency to

finance theirown movement. Bat the Nicaraguan goveoment cafiedTihe

group's demands unreasonable.

Af^ianistanCease-IireFaHs Apart
KABUL (AFP) — Another Afghan cease-fire broke dawn as Kabul

was subjected to & punishing barrage of up to 70 nusales, killing 22
'

civilians and wounding ISO, the state-run Bakhtar News Agency an-

nounced Tuesday.

Residents in three of the capital*?northern ffistricts were hammered by ]

heavy artillery late Monday from two anti-government factions, the

Islamic Party and the Islamic Coahtion GounriL AJthot^h the itbd •

factions were believed to have instigated thesheffing. goverument batter-|j

ics were quidt to rroly, observers said. V
The latest cease-fur had been agreed upon in Islamabad on Sunday by

'

all tire rival Afghan factions.

.

For theRecord

went on a “semiwar" footing in response to a^u^^^aiy exodreJn
South Korea, North Korean news reports said. . .

(Reuters)
.

exercise in

(Reuters)

Eighteen men accused of traffiefcin

executed this week in China's Guangn
in women Mid of
ranince.il was repo

Uakhpc/utn

Bee van Tuesday after the authorities arrested a supporter of the Serbian Renewal

second anmvereaiy of dashes witii the pofice during which two protesters were KDed.

Herald 'Tribune

World Youth Forum

3 Forum Alumni

-m

Rebuke Proves Embarrassing to Major
But Debacle Over Maastricht Is Not Seen as Mortal Blow

Por the first time this year, chosen by Dr. Ethel AJp

alumni of the New York an anthropology profes

1
Tribune Forum as- New York University;

in the 1959-80 Forum. Ethel Huggp^ -aMMaat

you - or was someone you
know - a delegate to theWORLD
YOUTHFORUM, which was sponsored
by the New \brk Herald Tribune between
1947 and 1970?

We are hoping to revive the FORUM
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION and possibly
to hold FORUM reunions.

Please contact:

Promotion Department
International Herald Tribune
381 Ave. Charles-de-Gaulle
9252 1 NeuilJy Cedex, France
Fax: (33-1) 46 37 21 33

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Prime Minister John Mq/or
faced mounting criticism Tuesday for his man-
agement of the Conservative Party following a

rebuff in the House of Commons over an ob-

scure amendment to the Treaty on European

Union.

“The government looked inept," said Frank
Vibert. chairman of the European Policy Fo-

rum, a pro-Maastricht lobbying group.

Tuesday’s editions of The Sun, a pro-Tory

tabloid, carried the headline, “A Knife in Ma-
jor’s Heart."

Most politicians and analysts, however,

stopped well short of seeing tbe defeat Monday
night. Mr. Major's first since taking office in

November 199 1 , as a mortal blow. Still, coming
only two days after the prime minister had
publicly appealed to his own party's rebels for

unity, it marked an embarrassingly public re-

buke.

“He should have asserted more authority."

said Martin Weale, a lecturer at Cambridge
University. In November, when the govern-

ment cleared its first ratification hurdle m the

Commons with a margin ofjust three votes, Mr.
Major was faulted by Maastricht opponents Tor

excessive arm twisting. In contrast, the 22-vote

defeat Monday was widely attributed to the

prime minister's decision to cajole rather than

cudgel wayward Tories. Twenty-six Tories vot-

ed against the government, while 19 abstained.

Mr. Major, who had built a reputation as a
conciliator, now faces ihe difficult task of try-

ing to rebuild his reputation and his grip on his

own party.

“ft is bound to be seen as a loss of authority

for the government," said David Harris, a Con-
servative backbencher who voted with the gov-

ernment.

Some analysts insisted that the government’s

defeat was little more than the latest twist in an
interesting, but relatively unimportant interne-

cine battle over Europe.

“It is all very interesting to the Conservative

Party." said Andrew Britton, director of the

National Institute for Economic and Social

Research. “Clearly the party is very divided,

and John Major is not a very successful leader

of it, but ever since we left the exchange-rate

mechanism people have stopped looking at

Europe as if it were of vital importance."

The pound’s forced exit from the exchange-

rate mechanism in September severed the knot

that had effectively tied British economic policy

to that of its European partners. Since then, Mr.
Britton and others argue that attention has

shifted steadily toward domestic problems and
domestic solutions for than.

Even at Westminster, Maastricht has lost

most of what power it ever had to grip the

imagination.

“Most people in Parliament are bored stiff

with Maastricht," confessed Mr. Harris. He
described the endless rounds of parliamentary

debates on the subject as normally thinly at-

tended and as “essentially a talking exercise

with no one listening."

In the eadaring absence of a potential succes-

sor to Mr. Major as head of the party, his

position remains firm. But Monday’s defeat

marks a farther gradual tilting of the political

landscape in favor of a newly resurgent Labor
Party, according to analysts.

With all three major parties still officially in

favor of the Maastricht treaty, this latest set-

back is expected only to tack another month on
to a process that had been expected to grind to

its ultimately victorious end in June.

Some analysts said Tuesday that ratification

might not come before Parliament's July sum-

mer recess. If that is the case, passage could be

delayed until October.

Maastricht opponents now have their tights

set on bigger game. A Commons vote over the

opt-out clause Britain negotiated for the part of

the treaty dealing with uniform conditions for

workers throughout the Community could

come as early as next month. Sufficient num-
bers of rebellious Tories coaid join Laborites.

who favor the “social chapter," to hand the

government yet another defeat.

“No one is quite sure of the consequences of

such a defeat," Mr. Weale said, “but it would be
much more of a problem than Monday’s de-

feat."

TRAVEL UPDATE
Tomists on Saint Mawles, tbe Gnibbesn islmd dmded between the

Freoch and Dutch, were strandedby protests caflingforgreata- anUhm>
my and the revetsal of a Dntcfa nmng that all major dedtioos by local

authorities must be submitted fer approval to the Netherlands Antilles
1

govemOT. The xoad to the mternatkm^ airport was biodeed. (AFP)

TafwttTsCopuniBBartiopsMiafefty,pftyrangfor the eventualopening
of transport links with China, has oonnmsaoaed a study on air and sea

services, it said Tuesday. Although no timetable was set, researchers

envisaged direct air services between the.Tamm cities of Taipei and

Kaohsnrag and Beqmg, Shanghai and Xiamen- (Reuters) .

Drfrera on tbe PoisMftro andswbizhMtnfocaBetf a strike Wednes-

day during thehours before 7 AAL and between 5 and 9 P.M. One union

said it would disrupt bos service as wdL Unions have threatened to

extend the Mftro strikeuntil managementdrops{dans to encouragemerit
promotion and change working amditiems. (Ream)

Intematkxui sir tad siappfeig fob with Romania were restored Tues-

day after the heaviest snowm several decades but large areas erf Romania
and Bulgaria renamed isolated and domestic transport was disrupted.

Bulgaria's Sofia international airport stayed open through the dramatic

Sflistra^S Plovdiv^mair^timt
^n7V°K3fl^ airports am

.

Long fines at service stations were reported in meet Italian cities as

drivers rushed to fin their tanks Tuesday prior to a three-day nationwide
closure of the stations. (AF)

In Art of Safe Walking, Portuguese

Could Learn a LessonFromDutch
Realm

PARIS — Portupese pedestrians are by far the most threatened

in Europe while the Dutch are the safest, accenting to a study

released Tuesday.
The report, by the U.S. tire company Uniroyal Goodrich, also said

Parisians were the most undisciplined pedestrians while in Berlin

walkers patiently waited for the light to change before crossing the

street.

The study examined pedestrian death rates throughout the Euro-
pean Community as well as at 37 crossings m Berim; Brussels,

London. Paris and Rome.
Tbe D»$t cautious and least threatened pedestrians in Europe Cve

in the Netherlands, where 13 pedestrians per I mflfion citizens are

killed each year.

The most eniosed are the Portuguese, who suffer 85 pedestrian
deaths per million, almost twice the rate in Greece, Spain and
Ireland, the next most dangerous. _

It was not dear if discrepancies 'in death rates stemmed from
cresting patterns of pedestrians or habits of drivers or both.
The study also showed thauhe- number of pedestrian deaths had

fallen dramatically in die past 20 yean, but that (me in five EC
citizens killed in traffic accidents was a pedestrian.

Angolan Rebels Warn Foreign Oil Firms

available. Please also indicate your year of
participation aijd the country you
represented.

You will receive a questionnaire to
complete, and eventually a FORUM
directory and newsletter, enabling-you to
be in touch with other former delegates
around the world!

Iieraltt24»&ribune.

The Associated Pros

LUANDA Angola — UN1TA
rebels warned foreign ofl compa-
nies Tuesday of a “violent and ex-

tensive" response if the govern-

ment attacked the rebel-held areas

of petroleum-rich northern Angola.

UNITA, which recently won a

two-month battle for the central

dty of Huaxnbo. was apparently

trying to prevent a government as-

sault on Soyo, which was won in

one of the rebels* most important
victories sinceAngola's 1 7-year-old

civil war resumed in October.
“Our response will be violent

and extensive," the group said in a
radio announcement. “There is no
doubt that in the case of an attack,

the oil sector will be neutralized

Henry Ginlger,
former

New York Times correspondent
who died March 7, 2993,

will be buried ai the Cimei&re
Ancien de Neuilly-sur-Seine

on Friday March J2, 2:45 p.m.
Donations inJiis memory to the
order of the Ligue Centre le

Cancer may be sent

to his family at

17 Place St. Germain des Longs

Pres, 92100 Boulogne, France.

and its regional infrastructures af- are operated by American, Belgian,

footed." Italian and French companies.
Also on Tuesday, Jonas Savimbi, A spokesman for the U.S. liaison

the UNITA leader, gave a speech office in Luanda said UNITA had
calling all farmer UNITA fightas beat told to keep its hands off

to rqotn him “for the sake erf bring- American oil installations. The
ing dignity to [he Bantu people in spokesman, who refused to be far-

thrir land (A origin." ther identified, did not specify
“Ijnn launching a general appeal what steps might be taken SKmld

to all UNITA anned forces,” he oil company property be attacked.
said. “We have mnforms, anns, ^ Belgian company Petrofina
ammunition, bombs and food. SA operates oashorT wells near
There was no mnzKxhate UN or Soyo which it owns together with

the US. company Texaco Inc. andmeect But U.S. diplomat* asm the Angolan state ofl company
F^1' SonangoL Petrofina ojSarioSTAs threats to petroleum facilities. ST a h9it «« ib o*-TA’s threats to petroleum facilities.

Angola's oil fields, which in rare

moments of peace are productive

and its principal source of dollars,

came to a halt on Jan. 18 after

Danish Support

ForEC Pact Falls
Reuters

COPENHAGEN — Danish

UNITA captured Soyo and burned
several wells.

Texaco’s offshore operations
were temporarily stopped, bat have
resumed, said Arlindo Ferreira, a
Petrofina official. The operations
of Chevron Corp. in the Angolan
enclave of Cabinda, between Zaire
and Congo, have been threatened
by UNITA in the past but contin-
ue.

Expecting a government offen-
sive, UNITA claimed to have put
its forces on alert in Soyo, N’Zcto
and Ambrizete— a string of cities

along the Atlantic coast
Fighting was reported around

Berlin Investigates Report

ThatPolice Beat Foreigners
m rorces on aiert m soyo, wxeto rr „, _ . ....
and Ambrizete— a string of cities

to tate the witnesses -

along the Atlantic coast
^^IN — Berim municipal reports ^senously."

.

Fighting was reported around SSnSS -Berlin police were shaken last *

Sqyo, Mr. FerraiTsaid, but the g? "*«« that neo-Nazi

:

reports could not be verified. m^ltailts »°d criminals had been ,

General Joao de Matos, the An- ^ to -serve as reservists. This
golan government's militaiy chief special force.of Z500 men created ;

of staff, said Monday night that the
oragners fast Uecemoo;

in 1961 has been mobilized in £»»•
loss of Huambo after 56 days of The report said a 32-year-old last few months to protect syna- “

fighting did not mean dial the gov- Iranian pohtical refugee had been gogues and the homes of asylum l

loss of Huambo after 56 days of
fighting did not mean dial the gov-
ernment had lost the war.

The report si

Iranian political

ihnwhM and ini

* had been
with tthnip.

ted an earlier warn- slurs. It alsosaid that a 31-vear-oId

fortable “yes" in tbe coontry's sec-
ond referendum on tbe pact.

The poll by the Sonar Institute

for the daily, Jyllands-Posten,

showed 54percent intoaded tovote
“yes” and 25 percent “no" in the

May 18 referendum, with 21 per-

cent undecided or not intending to

vote.

dvflian casualtieswould be inevita- head was banged against atabte.

ta

e
K,

l

’Sd5S!
!fiei,tin8tad“,m*d

.
Police h^e opened mi inunul

On Monday, the pariiament ap-
They declined w

proved mandatory military service
** le*e”aQtt rBpor*jS

UNITA the National Union for However, B
the Total Independence of Angola, official in cha

is believed to told about 75 percent asked that

of Angolan territory. shed cm this a

However, Barbara John, a Bertin
official in charge of foreigners, has

shed cm this affair. She called upon

Germans Fear Btirwuium .

' More than half of :Germans
‘

questioned in apubBc opinion pofl
.

hsted the rise df far-right estlretn- 'Jt,
ian as theirmam concern, Reuters

’’

reported from Bonn.

In a pofl released Tuesday, tbe ! .

ABaabach Institute said S3 per* *

cent of Germans, asked to point

;

out their main worry among 20 .

alternatives, cited spreading right- *

wing extremism. *
.
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In ffis Courtship of Congress, the President Leaves No Ego Untouched
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iJ^fe was kmswa for practically canning oat
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iBod to bide from Ism because

be was ZT^Z to ta^f into

taw didn't want to do,” recalled

StmtoDrigampat,Democrat of ArV»nmn
"He'sa
BraMu

strategy cf winning and lawmakers through
pggaat canaas, wifo the most immediate
goata gaining sappore far an economic

fr-*m tog confioms song fegriaiors with
moatEfficofr vests in years,

BfcJefford^anjodentrwhomWImeHo^
offrriaK ham ufanrnriiwi ss a possible aSy on
ganyamet, aiamiadgrf fft»f tv ynyfe
te® more redmed to sugpuct die economic
program.

“It doesn't, hurt,” hcaanL

in tandem faff. Lyndon Bl Infwwnn was a m«w at n,
at&mgt he wag partial to rnimiMation. Even
Geca^Bcfomade overtures ®oAc Democrats
on Cajalal SBIeariym fris n»rm

Bat for Mr. Qinton, the massaging of con-

gressional egos is virtually nonstop. He invites

era Republicans to travd wifo him aboardAir

Force One. During an unusual visit to Capitol

HD1 to meet just with Republicans this week,

the president cafled many of them by thdr first

fmmes.

He has asked Representative David EL Sen-

iorof Michigan, the Democratic whip, to com-

pile a list of members whom be could invite to

gojogging with him.

Although he has proved to be a chummy
suitor, Mr. Clinton has also sent a dear signal

that he will strike bade when spumed.

The day after Mr. Cfimon announced his

budget package to a joint session of Congress,

Vice Praadem Ai Gore sought losdl the plan

by visiting lawmakers. But he was embarrassed

at a meeting in Senator Richard C Shelby’s

officewhen, as the cameras rolled, theAlabama
DenKxaaipubfidycomplained that thepropos-

al was “high on taxes and low on cuts.”

The response from the White House was
swift and anapotogetic: Officials said they

would move from Alabama to Texas the man-

agement team for a space shuttle contract, a
loss of 90jobs for Mr. Shelby’s state.

“We tolerate dissension here.” said an ad-

ministration offitial familiar with the episode,

“Bui he embarrassed the veep on national tele-

vision instead of speaking to us privatdy."

The extraordinary contacts with lawmakers
are the political equivalent of preventive main-
tenance: Mr. Clinton wants to lay the ground-
work to win support in the future. But White
House officials said the efforts seem to be
paying off already.

“Howmany Democrats attacked any portion

of the president's plan in the first two weeks?”

asked the White House commanicatioas direc-

tor, George Stephanopoulos. “Very, very few.

Pan of the reason they’re happy to have one of

their own in the White House is because he’s

working with them.''

Sodose are the tiesbetween foe White House

and Congress that ai times it can be hard to

figure out who is working for whom.

Mr. Stephanopoulos and David Dreyer. one
of his deputies, have begun what are expected

to become weekly sessions to plot legislative

strategy with Mr. Bonior and Representative

Richard A Gephardt of Missouri, the House
majority leader, h is almost as if Mr. Stephano-

poulos and Mr. Dreyer never switched jobs;

before the campaign theywoe top aides to Mr.

Gephardt, and now they areback meeting in his

in another effort to reward or woo House
members, next week Mr. Clinton is to lake the

first of a series of trips to specific congressional

districts.

Although they have yet to be tested through

critical floor votes, Mr. Clinton’s efforts are

deariy scoring political points.

Saying be did not want to be “too fawning,”

Representative Jay R. lnslee, a newly elected

Democrat from Washington, spoke of iris three

meetings with the president thus far, including

a cross-country trip on Air Fence One.

“Pretty extraordinary access for a freshman

from Selab, Washington,” he said.

Howard Paster, the president's chief congres-

sional liaison, sard that from the beginning he

had followed dements of the model of Presi-

dent Johnson, who was a product of the Senate

and staked his legislative strategy on cajoling,

even browbeating, members. Though less

heavy-handed, Mr. Clinton's approach is no

less aggressive.

“There is an intimacy between the preridcut

and Congress that we have not seen in some

time,” said Mr. Paster. 48. a former lobbyist for

lire United Automobile Workers.

“There is a mind-set that these are our

friends and that we need to recognize that”

It is a far cry from the last Democrat in the

White House; Jimmy Carter, who was viewed

even by Democrats as contemptuous of Con-

gress, and from Mr. Bush and ftonakl Reagan,,

who made limited efforts to work with cham-

bers dominated by Democrats.

“Between Johnson and Carter you could

kind of see Clinton as a middle ground.” said

Richard F. Fenno Jr„ a political scientist at the

University of Rochester.

“It’s not as impatient and in-your-face as

LBJ, bur ir’s nor as arrogant as Carter."
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Clinton Considers Limits on Malpractice Suits
By Robert Pear
New York Tones Service

-As part
i health costheir effort to control health costs,

CRntrm wtmintoiaivw rffifiah

erwKwtoring agfrfng fWigryyy to tm-

posc ngrricrkms an medkal mal-
practice Ixwsnhs and Unitson doo-

terf fees.

No deetsioDs have bcrai m*An
The pscposals. nndar study by
heahh-pdicy experts at the White
Boise, have not been endorsed by
Presadenr BUI (Irnton or reviewed

far tharpditical aaxptabiEty.

Bui rrvnfiHentrat wOlk papers

from the President’s Task Farce on
National Health Care Reform
show that the administration is se-

rionsly consideringmany proposals

to Iinrit lawsuits and payments for

irgnries caused by doctors’ negli-

gence.

Dooms support many of the

malpractice proposals, which grow
out of foemovement to curb liabil-

itytauntsand axe favoredby such

conservative critics of trial lawyers

as former Vice President Dan
Quxjfie. But doctore oppose foe

idea of fee Emits being considered

as part of foe plan that Mr. Clioton

will said Congress by May I.

A While House group studying

medical malpractice says the cur-

rent method of compensating in-

jured patients and disciplining doc-

tors “has produced only a litigation

lottery.”

Among the ideas underconader-

atiou, some of which have been

tried at the state level, are these:

• limit damages for a patient’s

“pain and suffering.”

• Reduce damages to take ac-

count ofany money the patient gets

from insurance or workers’ com-
pensation.

• Allow doctors to make pay-

ments periodically, over a number
of years, rather than in a lump sum.
• Encourage patients to settle

claims through arbitration rather

than court rriak

Supporters of such measures say

they have produced benefits when
tried in some states, particularly

California.

In foe context of major changes

in foe health-care system, the docu-

ments say, consumers “might ac-

cept some modification of their le-

gally prescribed rights, some
reduction in their potential finan-

cial recovery or some change in

fact-finding procedures” in ex-

change for an assurance that they

would be paid for injuries resulting

from a doctor’s treatment.

Business Group's Backing

Another major business group

moved closer to the Clinton admin-

istration, as the VS. Chamber of

Commerce endorsed “managed
competition” on Monday as a basis

for overhauling foe health system.

The Washington Post reported.

Texas Cultists

Facing Tanks
The Assonant Press

WACO, Texas— The FBI
rolled tanks into place after

cnlt leader David Koresh
warned he could blow the

agents’ light armored person-

nel carriers “40 or 50 feet into

the air."

The 67-ton Abrams tanks

were moved outside the
Branch Davidians' compound
only to protect agents, the FBI
said
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Widen the Defense Cuts
President SOI Clinton has challenged his

Republican critics to come up with specific

proposals for budget cuts if they don’t like

his. Tire place for both parties to look for

deeper cuts is the Pentagon.

There is a good road map. The Congres-

sional Budget Office has prepared acompen-

dium of potential cuts that goes far beyond
closing military bases. It would save tens of

billions of dollars from the current five-year

budget at little or no risk to security.

If the Republicans are serious about defi-

cit reduction, they can take the lead in

demanding a leaner Pentagon. If not. De-
fense Secretary Lcs Aspin ought to. Using
the CBO report as a guide, he can find more
than the $88 billion in cuts that Mr. Clinton

promised by 1997. Here's where to look:

Cut the Base Force. With the collapse of

the Soviet threat, the current “base force" is

vastly outsized for the dangers it could

confront. Mr. Clinton plans to take it down
further, but not far enough.

The army does not need all 12 active-

duty and six reserve divisions now in the

budget to counter an Iraq-sized threat, the

largest likely threat. It can eliminate four

'Tight” divisions, those not equipped with

tanks and armored vehicles, mid sdQ have

enough divisions, along with the marines, to

take on rate and a half Iraqs at once. Five-

year savings after paying retirement and
other costs: $9.4 billion.

The air force has 26 fighter wings — 15

on active duty and 11 in the reserves. Eigh-

teen wings, 10 of them active, would be
more than ample: The CBO concludes the

smaller air force would have 24 times Iraq’s

current capability and 56 times Cuba’s.

Five-year savings: S6.6 billion.

Hie navy has 14 carrier battle groups

when eight or nine will do. The CBO calls

for 10 and cancellation of a new aircraft

carrier. Even that modest cut would save

$14.6 billion in 1994-98.

With whom does the navyintend to wage
anti-submarine warfare? It no longer needs

80 submarines to protect convoys and fight

their way into Soviet waters and attack its

ballistic missile subs. The navy can cut its

submarine force to 40, cancel procurement

of more anti-submarine ships and curtail

anti-submarine patrols. Total savings: at

least 57J billion.

Defer New Weapons Production. U.S.

weapons systems are unrivaled, so produc-

tion of new tanks, planes and ships can be
put off for a decade or more.

The armed services want many more tac-
a

deal aircraft than they need or can afford.*

Canceling the navy’s AX and the F/A-18
upgrade, the air force's stealth F-22 and the

army’s Comanche helicopter will save S18.6

billion. Canceling the marines’ V-22 till-

rotor aircraft, a cut overlooked by the CBO,
would save another billion.

The army already has enough of the

world’s finest tanks. It doesn't need to

spend $1 billion to upgrade its older tanks.

With no imminent threat of nuclear war,

the air force can safely cancel its Follow-on

Early Warning System and retire its Min-
uieman-3 missiles and hatf its B-S2 bomb-
ers. The navy can stop building new D-5
ballistic missiles and slow the operating

tempo of its missfl&oarrying subs. Total

savings: about $10.8 billion.

If these cuts are not enough, the CBO has

found more. Now it is up to determined

budget-cutters in Congress and the Penta-

gon to make them.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

WorldTrade Can’t Wait
Rising exports will be crucial to the suc-

cess of President Bill Qinton’s economic
plan. A steady increase in sales abroad is

necessary to help provide new jobs and
rising incomes- That confronts the adminis-

tration with a tricky question of tactics. It

must have trade legislation this year, but it

has to time it not to interfere with the

president’s first priority, his budget.

Two separate trade bills need to be
cd through Congress this summer,

e is a package of all the legislation

carrying out the North American Free

Trade Agreement tojoin the United States

with Mexico and Canada in a huge conti-

nental market It is scheduled to take ef-

fect at the beginning of next year.

The second bill would extend the “fast-

track” procedure for the worldwide trade

agreements still being negotiated in the

Uruguay Round of talks. Fast track is a

misnomer. In reality, fast-track rules only

guarantee that special interests cannot bot-

tle up a bill indefinitely by preventing votes

and, more important, that they cannot pick

a bill apart as it moves through Congress.

Since the politics of trade is dominated by
special interests, rules such as these are

essential to getting bills enacted.

Mr. Clintonmay find himself faring great-

er opposition from some in his own party

than from the Republicans. NAFTA, after

all, was negotiated by President George
Bush, and the Uruguay Round began under

President Ronald Reagan. A lot of the resis-

tance is coming from labor unions in threat-

ened industries and from the left wing of the

environmental movement.

The administration has not yet decided

how to handle the fast-track bffl. But it

would be wise to move fast. The Uruguay
Round, involving nearly every country in

the world, is now in its seventh year, and a
now-or-never spirit has seized the talks.

They need to be concluded this year.

That requires legislation enacted no later

than the end of summer, setting a dnaAiin*

for agreement on, say, Dec. 31. An early

deadline is necessary to force the required

political derisions. Pressure to move fast

also would discourage the tendency to keep

adding new issues to an agenda that is

already far too complex.

Trade legislation is widely held to be a
dull subject best left to technicians and
specialists. Bui if the Uruguay Round is not

pushed to agreement, international com-
merce will increasingly fall into an anarchy

of unmanageable quarrels, litigation and
tit-for-tat retaliation. If that happens, the

results will soon be visiblein the unemploy-
ment rates of the United States and of every

other industrial country.

— the Washington post.

Leave Mother Out ol It

Old clichfc never die, they rarely fade
away, they even stay around after the fat

lady rings. Take Saddam Hussein’s promise
that the Gulf War would be “the mother erf

an battles.” Please.

For months after this prediction, which
did not quite tarn out to be true in the sense

Saddam meant it, you could not open a

newspaper or turn on the television without

running into yet another contorted varia-

tion on Saddam's theme.

Andjust when we thought it was safe, this

clkh£ is turning up again. Defense Secretary

Les Aspin said last weekend that Us list of

military facQztus that need to be shut down
would be “the mother of all base dosing
lists.” In theWall Street Journal, the eccno-

miaLawienaKudlcw referred to gold prices

as “tire mother of all inflation indicators."

This has got to stop. Have we forgotten

that Saddam made a fool of himself when
he offered this prediction? Why should we
want to paraphrase him anyway?
And then there is tirematter of sexism. At

a time when politicians as varied as Presi-

dent BiU Ginum and former ViceIVeadeat
Dan Quayle are speaking of the imperatives

of fatbedy responsibility and the need to go
after “deadbeat dads," why this obsessive

focus on mothers alone? Aren't base dos-
ings and inflation indicators entitled to two
parents? Many years ago, an editor at The
Associated Press sent out a one-hue memo
that read: “Avoid clichte like the plague.”

It’s time for a quarantine.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Other Comment
AddingUp National Service

The National Service Initiative announced
by President HOI Ginton was deservedly

greeted with great enthusiasm and hope. It

would begin this June with “the Summer of

Service”— a S15 million pflm program em-
ploying more than 1,000 knv-income teen-

agers far eight weeks in a variety of jobs

focusing an education and leadership train-

ing. In addition to having earned a mtm-
mum-wage stipend, those who completed the

summer service would receive a $1/100 credit

ward college or vocational training.

The larger component of the service pro-

gram would begin shortly afterward, when
the government would put 25,000 college-

age people to work year-round in health

care, education, public safety and environ-

mental jobs. Participants would receive

payments that could be used for tuition

debt or would earn financial credit toward
additional education. By 1997, more than

100,000 youths would be participating.

But with a price tag put at $7.4 billion

over four years, Mr. Ginton's initiative

probably win spark stiff opposition from
members of Congress concerned that it

would create more federal bureaucracy

when many Americans want less.

Mr. Clinton speaks often of “investing"

in the nation’s future — America’s infra-

structure, its technology and its people. He
deserves support for his proposed National
Service Program on the ground that this is

an investment that can reap great benefits.

He should hold to the meaning of his words
by detailing the costs as well as the benefits,

implementation as well as concept. Above
all, he must remember the investors who
matter most — the taxpayers.

— Los Angeles Tones.

Mulroney:A Job WellDone
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney of Cana-

da is stepping down at age 53 after successes
that wiD bold bis reputation high with histo-

rians. He is one of those remarkable conser-
vatives in English-speaking countries who
defined the 1980s, along with Ronald Rea-
gan and Margaret Thatcher, and he made a
more lasting imprint on his nation thawww
predicted when be rushed in from private life

to rescue his sagging party in 1983.

— The Baltimore Sim.
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OPINION

Clinton Is Right to Get Straight toWorkWith Yeltsin

WASHINGTON— PresidentM dmroa’s
decision to hold an early summit mewing

with Boris Ydian is a significant departurefrom
the caution that dominates other areas of his

foreign policy. Helping the Russian presdent
out of his deepening crisis is for Mr. Cfinton

“fSaSSTstunnetMbc ^Russians by re-

sponding immediatel^to their suggestion in

late February for a U-S.-Kussxan summit in

Europe. The president offered to meet Mr.
Yeltsin on March 6— a date that would have
left barelya week for preparation— or April 4,
if the Russian prerident would agree to meet in

Vancouver, British Columbia.
The Russian foreign minister, Andrei Ko-

zyrev, was tempted by the March dare, which he
saw as evidence of Mr. Clinton's willingness to
help Mr. Yeltsin, according to conversations Mr.
Kozyrev has had with his associates in Moscow.
A summit six weeks after Mr. Ginton’s inaugu-
ration would have contrasted sharply to George
Bush’s writing neariy a year after taking office to

meet Mikhail Gorbachev.
But the Russians were not ready to move that

quickly. They hesitated as weC about Vancou-
ver, a rite that allows Mr. Ginton to combine
the summit with domestic political weak in the

Northwest, but winch is distant for Mr. Yeltsin.

A back-channel offer from President Lech
Walesa to host the summit In Warsaw was
considered but, in the end, Moscow settled

By Jim Hoagland

for Vancouver and April As it turns out,April

hand to the 'Russian'

Clinton and Mr. Christopher were taking a
4 falls one week before the national referen-

dum Mr. Yeltsin has calledon a new constitu-

tion in an effort to break the virulent political

gridlock between Mr. Yeltsin and the People’s

Congress of Deputies. The Brezhnevito Rus-
sian parliament is thwarting economic and
political reform and slicing away at Mr.
Yeltsin’s authority.

The summit is now part of Mr. Yeltsin’s

struggle with the Congress. Exposure in Van-
couver with Mr. amton should be a valuable

asset for Mr. Yeltsin in the voting, which polls

show him winning. Mr.' Gmton's advisers wel-

comed that prospect as Secretary of State War-
ren Christopher ami Mr. Kozyrev worked out
the summit details in Geneva.
But three days after the summit was an-

nounced, Mr. Ydran surprised Washington by

wony about what Mr. Gtinion should do and say
if Mr. Ydtsm takes anthoriiaian steps at home

Worse, in image terms, Mr. Yeltsinmaywind
np consulting with Mr. Giutan and fhgn re-

turning home to take drastic action against his

foes with the appearance of a green fight from

retl
raimarf risk. It turns out to be even more

unpredictable lhanehher

where Mr. Clinton displays as president the

boldness he promised on the campaign traiL In

ex-Yugpslavia, Haiti and, to a lesser extent, on

trade he has had to moefify rhetoric and pabey

to accommodate tire Pentagon, Congress an-

d/or other Washington and loreigo actors.

The early involvement in Russm g j
Mrtly a

matter of tbs enormous stakes involved. Keeptsg

Mr. Yeltsin in place is a key tokening democra-

cy working in Russia and pieventing hard-liners

fromcomeback to power in Moscow.

But theUS. decision to reach out to Mr.

Yeltsin ina visible way now is abo rooted in Mr.

Clinton’s faith in die power, and mavcrsality, of

focused political leadership. Bosnia, Had and

tire Middle Fjret seem almost intractable. Solu-

tions, if they can be found, are a long way off.

In Russia, Mr. Qhum believes that early and

activeengaganenlmayhelp make a differencein

Mr. Yctean’s favor.

SinceUs dorian, thejprerideat has been pon-

I
Mr. Ydtrin’s political problems, particu-

!ie Russian’s fanore to line up enough votes

in the People's Congress to secure his rule and
reforms in Russia. One thing Mr. CBntou w£B

want to team in Vancotres ys whether he and

other Western leaders can hdp Mr. Yeltsin and

l^ i*

political drifts and techniques on which parha-

jnentaiy democracies ran.

Mr. Clinton wiB also bring along proposals

for a targeted aid package, designed tohdb Mr.

Ychsn with two groups. The money wflfhejp’

reward reformerswho areworking u> entrench

democracy and a free jnuket economy, and
npae {Jg suffering of dUR iSOBt iufft by. tire

rcfonnSjparticularisr 30,090 to 50,000 Russian

E
i officers who lack jobs and hoaring as a

t erf the breakup of tire Soviet Union.

One wnfar official acknowledges that tire

Will

modest levels achieved by President George

Bush and his secretary erf state, James Baker.

“But there wBi be a difference,*' fire Gmtaa
adviser insists; “Bush and Bakerstopped gay...

fng attention once the program was voted.Tag
president wiD ramain and weak whh
Yeltsin to overcome the chaDenges ahead.”

Those chaSbmgeswiB be plentiful and dj^

u^^fofW^te^p^mca! tech2^»^Mr:
Ydtenm the dog-eat-dog strng

in Moscow. Bnt by getting off to an earfy sart

in Hying to help Mr. Ydtsm, the president

itions hmsdr to leant and adjust is the

, i ahead far Russia.

The Waftmgton Past

ItalyLooks Tangentopoli

In the Eye and It Is Italy

By Enzo Biagi

Milan — i don’t trust _

who say, “The Italians are

that" Like what?
My fellow Italians resist each and

every assault, blaming fate instead

for their difficulties. Dams burst,

banks fail mafiosi and terrorists es-

cape, an electoral result disappoints.

Blaming fate, according to one of

our former presidents, is not only
cynical but a cheater, too. Don’t for-

get that Italiansinvented melodrama.
Curiously, even the nation’s found-

ing fathers had doubts about their

fellow Italians. Giuseppe Mazztni,

passing throqgh Rome on his way
back from exue in England to (tie in

Pisa, refused to leave the train star

dan, “so as not to see the dty of my
dreams,” he explained.

Count Cavoor confessed to a
friend: “What a great piece (tf luck to
have gotten to know Italy only after

having created her.”

Some call Italy the belpaese, beau-

tiful country. Italy must maintain

some 30,000 churches, 20,000 castles,

700 museoms, thousands of monu-
ments and historical rites, but main-
tain them with little money at its

In Italy, wepardon,

we exonerate, we appeal,

we reprieve. We never

takepreventiveaction.

disposal. Meantime, appeals resound
because “Venice is dying," because
the Colosseum and Arm of Constan-
tine are tottoing and the galleries

and museums are dosed when tour-

ists arrive.

The New York Times once spoke
of “suicide, Italian-styk.” Now,how-
ever, we are in a crisis whose moral
dimensions are even more devastat-

ing than the economic.

We have discovered that our politi-

tians lived for years from twokinds of
financing one Inal and correct, the

otiw very much fljegal. For years, our
parties collected btiUoos of lire, yet it

has never been established just bow
much money was spent on congresses

and advertising ana how much ended

3
i in the pockets of legislators, nrid-

emen or party leaders.

But the law in Italy is a bit like the

barometer, almost always unsteady.
Thos, the justice minister has come
up with a decree to clean ro Tangen-
topoli roughly Kickback City, so as

not to cause too much pain to those
under investigation.

Those who violated the old laws,

which were intended to guarantee de-
mocracy, wiD nolOTgerhave to go to

jail since they committed only “uHdt
acts” and not crimes.

Moreover, those found guilty
would only have to give back tire

money that, according to public
opinion, they stole, and then disap-

pear from aghL
These provisions win make indus-

try happy. The pending investiga-

tions nave paralyzed many big com-
panies, especially in the construction

industry. Unemployment is rising

and soon the investigators wifi

be blamed for it.

They, in turn, have noticed that the

evil of corruption is so widespread

that thar inquiries will go on forever.

So now, stop. Thejudges conducting
the investigations wfll now move fost-

er— so much the worse for those who
fell into the net

There are also seven dead in Tan-
gentopoli: suicides. And there is

something new, so that no one can
deny we're inventive. The cabinet’s

draft b01 will even erase past viola-

tions, sinoe, in this country at hast,
laws can have retroactive effects.

_
What wiD the people say? I think

disgust and indignation wfll grow and
the factories that shut down could
encourage a new brand of terrorism,

born of rage more than ideology.

Tire governing class finally noticed
bow inhuman our prisons are after a
few politicians landed in jafl.

Some politicians even compared
the investigating judges to tire Ge-
stapo after one Christian Democrat
accused of penury was led intocourt
in manacles. No one protested this

cruel and stupid practice of binding
defendants so long as they were only
jailed pacifists.

Even the three poor carabinieri
who handcuffed them havebeen pun-
ished for arbitrary use of farce.

There have been loud protests

from legislators calling for cameras
and TV crews to be banned from the
Milan courthouse where politicians

arc arraigned. Suddenly, they are dis-
covering human dignity.

In Italy, we pardon, we exonerate,

we appeal we reprieve. We never

take preventive action and, if all goes

well, we restore. This goes for the

budget, for oar polluted rivers, for

oar government revenues.

Bettino Cnud, the farmer prime
minister and dismissed Socialist lead-

er who is now under investigation,

once remarked: “There are no more
ideals; we simply manage interests.

The consequences are evident.'’

That’s for sure.

Notorious people and events that

date back 20 years are emerging
again from the (maos: secret societies,

bankers who died mysterious

greedy bureaucrats, shameless busi-

nessmen, even church leaders —
many of them symbols of power.

In the forest of acronyms represent-

ing corrupt state-run companies —
such as ANAS, ENEL, ENl, SEA—
even the Vatican bank, IOR, pops up.

Certainly, to achieve good it is of-

ten necessary to give same space to
evfl. But what if. in addition to all the

bribes and kickbacks, we look at an-

other corrupt area, the apportion-

ment of jobs in government industry

to the political parties according to

their electoral power?
Careers are bought and sold. The

price?A party membership card and
willingness to take orders.

Recommendations that havenoth-
ing to do with merit become a neces-

sity. But'iben, maybe it’s just a tradi-

tion.Wehavealways asked the saints

to intercede mi oar behalf.

Even Dante went around with let-

ters of recommendation and Alessan-

dro Manzoni, the 19th-ceatmy writ
er, petitioned the government not to

transfer his son-in-law.

Back then, though, it seems they

were still aide to say no.

The time has come to start fresh.

Some people say we are the most cor-

rupt nation in Europe. I don’t drink so.

We arejust the most defenseless.

But maybe, after aU, we can hope
that if the whole investigation, called

Operation Clean Hands, cannot pro-

duce a blossoming ofvirtue, at leakit

can impose a little tear.

won’t
: doctor
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Once Again, Kohl Comes OutonTop

The writer is a television commenta-
tor and columnist for Corners deOa
Sera, the newspaper, andPanorama, a
newsweekfy. This war translated for
The New York Times by ESsabetta

Powtedo and John Tagfiabue.

BONN—The outcome of the rieo-

tions Sunday in Hesse state re-

flects greater contiiHxity in Gennany
than the political partus would tike to

admit, hi the long view, Chancellor

Helmut Kohl who had been visibly

nervous in the past few weeks, has

emerged as the winner and.the Social

Democratic Party as the losa.

Most analysts had predicted puns
for die Social Democrats because of

thegovernment's rather shaky perfor-

mance of Me Tnffrad, toe SPD
dropped more than 8 percentage

points, to 36.4 percent while Mr.
Kohl's Christian Democrats lost only

23 points, to 32 percent The real

winners were the Greens, with II per-

cent of die vote, and the far-nghl

Republican Party, with 8J percent

The Republicans’ showing is a
sourced major concern, but it is hard-

ly a surprise. Hesse voters wanted to

parish the Social Democrats for mov-
ing so slowly to put the brakes on
immigration. The problems involved

in immigratiaa — providing shelter,

for eranqrie, fra- the 800,000 foreignen

arriving every year— appear first on
the local levd, and most'
htcl

the lewd of

Republicans was
suburban voters went
the left to the right to back the anti-

foreigner party.

The tow voter turnotti, at just over

By Jochen Hues

70 percent — the lowest in Hesse
since 1948—is less a cause of worry
than a sign of normalcy. Political

apathy can also mean contentment.
. .The Goman .parties should, acne-
thdess,bectear aboutdie voterf mes~
rage: Act qukklycai toeasylum ques-

tionorwew31 continueto punish,yon
at the palls. The Hesse rote was tote-

yearis only election in Germany, bat
next year there mil be 19, inehirfing

national elections in the lafl.

Whal can one ccndude about Ger-
many's overall pofiticai condition as
voters begin looking to 1994?

First, toe Greens will Hedy return

to the Bundestag, continuing theirre-

covny from a poor showmgin 199L
Second, times willbe hairierfor toe

conservative Free Democrats. They
had 4.1 percent of the vote in Hesse,

Lanes

And third, neither of the two .

parties can hope to win40 percent„
the vote next year. This means Ger-
many is heading toward a grand co-
alition, one much tire Christian
Democrats wfll probably dominate.
So Mr. KohTs chances erf renaming

in office are fairiy good. Calk for his

ouster from witom ms party wQl now
end. He has no seooro rival in his

party or among the Social Democrats.
And thatmeans that Mr. Kohhnay

oocdaybenMeto turn toechancd-
kay owx to someone oyet unknown
to toepfririic, periums someone now
in Iris 30s. Mr. Robihis Soleesteem
for todays cropof pofitirians in their

nrid-40s oreany 50s. binseyes, they

are postmaterialists- lacking the
toughness toweather the storms that

arc sarc to buffet Germany from in-

side and out Nor docs Mr. Kohl trust

them in European matters, notably

relations with Franoe. Here, as in

1989-90, he wants to create certain

irreversible reafoag. Same say that

Bo-onchm the samefed for history as

Mr. KobL This may be true.

There nay, abo be truth to Mr. »
Kohl’s prediction that the Republi-

cans wffl find no place in toe next

Bundestag. But to keep them out, he

wffi need the SDriat Democrats as Hs
partners in a ‘Vrikkritypact’’ to bdp
finance rcuraficatioo, and cm mea-
smesio tighten raufitioDsfor asylum.

But toe SPD ha& grown so weak
that is is not a terribly predictable

partner. The shrill cacophony that

hasarisenmAepartyowrxtsmirfar-
tuncs in Hesse confirms this.

In any case, Germam/s political

stabUny is not at stake. The country,

m its way,
less dearly.

as best rt can. So,

the parties.

The urterisfimgiedkarofDie Wdt a
Bona. BccuimbuaxI

t

his uonmtatt to “
ImanadandLHmMTrijene.

Mere Tinkering Wbn’t Cure Health Care inAmerica
NEW YORK — Redesigning

American health care, as Hillary

Rodham Gfnmn and her colleagues

are now trying to do, is a task daunt-
ing in its complexity. Those of us
outride the debate find it hard even to

grasp the terms: managed competi-
tion, global budgeting mid the rest.

Bin there are some elements that I

think must be part erf any reform plan
if it is to have a dance of success. I

mean success in both the pofiticai

sense of bong enacted by Congress
and the ultimate sense ofwaking wefl.

A first essential is to end what The
Economist has called “America’s nrai-

sesrical fink between a person’s health

Administrative costs

alone—unnecessaryina
rational system -—-are

estimated to amount to

$70 billion ayear.

care and his caxremjob ” In the Unit-
ed States, unlike the rest of the indus-
trialized world, most people get health

insurance from their employer. The
result is growing economic and hitman

stress. Employers, beset by rising

costs, seek to trim health pirns. Em-
ployees fed betrayed and fear to move
to better jobs or places because they
may lose their health care.

A second point is related: Ameri-
cans must be able to get health insur-

ance regardless of their medical histo-
ry- Health insurers keep a dose watch
on what they call “pre-eristxng condi-
tions.” They do not want to take an
people whoare statisticallymorelikely

than most to need medical arft-nty^

Tinsaddsaand twist to theproblem
ofjob mobility. Theperson offered a
great newjob may not be able to lake

it because a prior condition will make
it difficult to get health coverage.

By Anthony Lewis

Those two essential needs -would

be met by a reformed system that

required toe entities providing health

care— whatever flaw are— to mala
il available to sill iiuuviduak, regard-
less of prior conditions. Then each
organization providing care would be
funded in accordance with the actu-

arial profile of its members— their

Kkdy medical needs.

Under the approach that the presi-

dent
5

s task feme is said to favor, the
funder would be a regional coopera-
tive. Employers or individuals would
pay that cooperative, which in turn
would approve different, competing
plans for care, prepaid by aflat fee.

Such an approach would also
meet a third essential of reform: to

eliminate the vast burden of

would bill anyone. They would wmk
wrihm annual budgets. Fra: the con-
sumer there would be no talk, and no
need to dram reimbursements.
To state those necessary dements

(rf reform is to realize, if rare reflects,

how difficult it is to frame apian that/

attracts the needed support. Gntng,-

has inherent tensans for all

Doctors long to get rid of the
paperwork and bnreanctacy. But
those are the necessary concomi-
tants of private, fee-for-servfce
medicine, winch most American
doctors haw traditknHinypreferried.
Conarmetswant to stop the frigfat-

emug rise in the cost of health care,

and simplify its Si'liiinTHtprfinn. Bnt

mast Americans when they are sick,

tcndto.AHandaraqrtestandproce-
durc, regpdfess of howcqxnsiveit is

or bow remote its dance cf success.

That habit cannot be squared with a
system that tries to brad down toe

natiraftheafto costs.

TtogpeafdaMeristfaai; mtheend,
Ptedderat B5S Cfintcn wifi be tempted

merefy to tinier wito the oristing sys-

tem: Put hr sane hew cost cafings
here, some for wutTHmcd

caretoem Tharmigttloot easier l

Bat tatkcring would not wort Pa-
tientoaTBlAwarewould think about
hear they aright lose — instead of f«
seeing, and welcoming, the riwnee -r

fbrlogk: astsunpEcifymhealth care.

The New York Times.

eliminate the vast burden of paper-
^^^^^doctors.los- IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
Which insured, middle-class 1on» T.

American has not had to struggle J-oVoI MngiJCTMaiMfr
with succasiOTS of incom^ehenri- PARIS- Mr. John Russetf Young,
ble medical bills spewed out by com-
puters? Administrative costs alone— unnecessary in a rational system— are estimated to amount to $70
billion a year.

It is even worse for doctors in
hospitals. Both are subjected to lay-
ers of review by boards and(ooxmmt-
tees,judging whether their costs and
medical decisions were justified.
Doctors have had to hire staffs to
keep up with toe paperwork, some-
thing unknown in other countries.

lals nor doctors inside a prepaid[rian

in a signed letter to the Herald toss

morning [March 10J, says that the
beginning of an Administration is

always a kind of honeymoon, and
the country is sure to bea love with
it. It is not so sure what It win think
about it later on. He criticises Mr.
Grover Cleveland's proposed per-
sonal rule. “He proposes.

5" says Mr.
Young, “to be a law itmift.

and his Adurini<rtrafinp nminfe^ {O

Letters intended fir pubheatian
should be addressed “Letters to die

Editor”andcontain the writer'ssigna-

lure, name and fidl address, letters
should be brief and toe subject to
editing. We cannot be rcponsiblefir

dividual sovereign power ever held
or claimed ly any.American rulerof
oar time. If Mr. OeMclancFs concep-
tion of the Presidency is correct,
Washington was wrong and Adams
and Lincoln Kkewoc.”

1918: A GermanToke*
WASHINGTON — The immense
Russian territory, with, all its. riches
and resources, s' becoming a Gor-
man province. Rnssa and the- Rus-

sian people have been placed under
the yens of German autocracy.
Wlmt weretoemdtoodsemployed to

achieve these resufts? First, muiimy
force without; second, interior
development erf aB the anarchist
and pacifist ferments; third, devel-

opment of separatist movements
and party strife.

1948: RussiansReireat

LONDON —[From oar New Yak
edition:} Russian forces have been
thrownbackas rnndi as eighty miles,
with the toes of eight mjpostanl
towns, on toe Khmkov.DknncF-Do-
nets front. Eray tows trf the eight

which, is not ea uBptxtnnt indnstnai
center is a lay ranrqati junction. A
conmmkmB aAriterf that Russian
troorahadfafe backbyOder to the

northern bank of toe Donets River,

butaided: Turfher attempts, the

enemy .to develop bis offensive, force

toe nvex and capture Kharkov have
mm staunch res&tmee from our
troopsand hflmhsdho success."

IT

si
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CUnton Could StillSlow
This Rush to Fix It All

Bj Charles Krauthammer

—fteadcnt KB
aaL£

n

-“teCdKS^-
ss-'^ssiffSEa

harnessed to an engine that justwont qujL Within the first five week*.“has promised to slay the deflrit
rem«ke American health care, “set a
J*w direction for the world” cm trade;

welfare asweknow it” and create

Thereo little sense fromMr. Cfimon
great reforms have a way ofrinona n»< Jf - . J. 5 ,

3 _

g nosenaeof foals, of skeptidan about
i s capaaty for precision, of

ie president’s rush to remake
Ainenca draws on the Roosevelt anaL
ogy. Nfr. Qmton, who made a pilgrim-
age toHyde Park within a monthof his
sw«jing in, invokes FDR as his mod-
a- His inaugural address contained but™ quotations. One was from St. PauL
Tue other was from FDR, promising
bold, persistent experimentation.”

. -I™.Problemwith theanalog is that
1993 is not 1933. FDR was elected,
president of a broken, country. Its
economy had crashed. One in four
Americans was unemployed. Mr. Clin-
ton begins his presidency with the
economy growing at 5 percent, and
with unemployment at 7 percent —
1 m 14, not 1 m 4.

A new president’s desire to setf-dra-
matize by magnifying the nation’s prob-
lems is understandable. Creatinga crisis
atmosphere helps get reforms inm*^
But it is an invnaboii to recklessness.

Recklessness on trade, for example,
America’s economic recovery has been
led by thriving exports, up 10 percent
in the last quarter. Nothing coaid be
more damaging for exports than a
trade war. Yet the Treasury Depart-

— — uufluuK tariffs cm
Japanese^manvans by LOW percenL
Inc president has frontally gnadred
fiantpe for subsidizing its aircraft m-

Ihe Commerce Department
nas slapped high tariffs on sled; Mexi-
co has already retaliated. The likely

outcome of these moves will not be to
bring down foreign trade barriers, bet
to encourage the Europeans and the
Japanese to put up new ones.

Meanwhile, the most important
trade issue, the GATT talks, lan-
guishes. The General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade would lode in^
advantages for the United States,
pronrismg copyright protection for the
immense amount of intellectual prop-
erty the United States exports and a
reduction in foreign subsidies for agri-
culture. These talks are near comple-
tion but very fragile; They could easily

be killed by buBy-boy stunts designed
toprove that this infant administration
has hair on its chest.

Another outlet for Mr. Qinton's re-
formist zeal is industrial poficy. In its

most spectacularventure into industrial
policy, the government poured $15 bfl-
bon down a ratbole called synfuds. Un-
daunted, Mr. (Timon promises Sflimn
Valley a government “partnership”
(subsidies) for some high-tech business.

Howto select?The nxxid for gewern-
ment picking industrial winners is Ja-
pan. Yet government subudies
almost no anrtributioa to Japan’s great-
est successes, autos and consumer elec-

tronics. The most recent industrial pick
of Japan's near mythical Ministry of
International Trade and Industry was
the Fifth Generation computer project

Itcame mnotiung. Meanwhile, the gov-
ernment-owned TVnetworkpoured bQ-
hans into a higb-defimtion television

system that is already obsolete.

HDTV is instructive. The Europe-

Morrung inAmerica.

ans, who massively subsidized HDTV,
too, will Bkdy adopt whatever system
emerges from— guess where? — the

United States, the one place where
government stayed out ofHDTV. The
result? Three private consortia have
produced the most advanced systems

m the world, all digital, that will be-

come the industry standard.

How good wifi Mr. CUnton be at

picking? we get an inkling of his talent

for targetingm the targeted tax breaks
of his economic stimulus package; It

boasts a capital rains tax cut for very
small Twsbu-arat Hutwhy riwHilH email

businesses be preferred to large (hies?

This preference for smallness is mere
prejudice. The only thing this tax break

win produce is untold work for accoun-

tants and lawyers whorejobs it will be

to break big businesses into small ones

to better mQk the tax system.

Such are the unintended conse-
quences of reform. But they are hardly

unforeseen consequences. There is. after

all, history- Lyndon Johnson's Great
Society, another exercise in unleashed

idealism, had its successes, but left the

country with a backwash of “side ef-

fects" from which it has yet to recover.

Much of the huge budget deficit, for

example, is traceable to the out-cf-con-

trol costs of Medicare, Medicaid and
other social insurance programs insti-

tuted or expanded under Mr. Johnson.

An administration digging out from
the debris of past idealism might show
at least mild dremnspeokm about the

prospects of its own social ambitions.

Washington Post Writers Group.

like, You Can Learn to Love ThisWord
N EW YORK — Our ciders would

haw us believe that we — the

twentvsomeiiring generation. Genera-

tion X, the MTV generation — are

doomed to fail not in the least by our

supposed grammatical inepmess.

Paramount to our problems, they

MEANWHgjS

claim, is a tendency to proper our dia-

logue with the word “like* as if it were

a verbal tic. demonstrating our abys-

mal vocabularies and utter lack of neu-

rological activity.

Don’t believe it Much more than the

random misfire of a stunted mind,

“like” is actually a rhetorical device that

demonstrates the speaker's brightened

sensibility and offers the listener added

levels of color, nuance and meaning.

Take the sentence, “I can’t drive you

to the mall because, like, my mom look

the car to get her hair frosted.” Here,

“like" is a crucial phonic punctuation

mark that indicates:

“Important information ahead!” In

our frenetic society, where sOence is no

longer powerful but completely alien,

the dramatic pause doesn’t carry much
rhetorical douL

By Jim Frederick

We employ “like” to replace that now
obsolete device.

Or consider: “The human longue is,

like, totally gross." The use of “like”

acknowledges that the tongue is not

exactly totally gross but something

similar to totally gross. It shows aware-

ness that an indictment this harsh
needs tempering
We repeatedly display such linguistic

savvy in everyday observances: “My
dad is, like, an anal-retentive psycho."

Both acknowledge that the concept of

direct correspondence between word
and meaning has been, since Ludwig
Wittgenstein and Ferdinand de Saus-

sure. little more than a deluded fantasy.

In & new. ingenious usage, the word
“like” becomes a verb form employed
to recount an earlier conversation.

Consider, “And she was like, ‘You told

us all to meet in front of the Burger
King.* And I was like, ‘Whatever, you

liar. Why would I when I knew it was
going to snow?’

”

The difficulty here in determining

what was actually said is not a limita-

tion. but rather the strength of “like”

as a dialogical indicator. It allows us
to present the complete experience of a
conversation, notjust oneof itscompo-
nent parts.

“Like” is more than a shabby substi-

tute for “said” (as is commonly sup-

posed}. but a near equivalent of the

word “meant.”

Also, “like” is often a broker of diplo-

macy. In the sentence, "Tiffany, you,

like; still owe me that $10, you know
"

the skillful inclusion of “like” eases a
potentially confrontational statement.

The British do this sort of thing all the

time with words like “rather,” “quite”

and “actually,” and no one complains.

Our generation is not nearly as bad

off aswe havebeen told Hardly a gener-

ation of jadted-in, zoned-out illiterates,

we the bike couriers, the paralegals, the

skate punks and the mall rats are actual-

ly a generation of poets.

With a sublime sensibility to the pow-

er of “like,” we view our lives, indeed

human existence itself, as a grand, eter-

nal and ever-dunging metaphor.
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The writer is a senior at Columbia

University, majoring in English. He con-

tributed this comment to. uke. The New
York Times.

We Speak of Progress as We EdgeAway

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Send the SerbsaMessage
As long as the weapons embargo re-

mains in effect against the Bosnian
government, the Serbs wiQ continue to

expand their conquest andpursue their

“ethnic cleansing.” Even more disap-

pointing that the West's protection of

the Serbian weapons monopoly is the

silence of the Islamic world.

STJEPAN BALOG.
Warren, Michigan.

What is taking place in Bosnia today

is a disgrace to the Serbs, a disgrace to

the so-called community of democratic

nations
, and a disgrace to those so-

called United Nations; If military inter-

vention is necessary anywhere in the

world now, it is without a shadow of a
doubt in Bnmi'i. What is happening in

Bosnia is not a war, it is a racist act,

based on the concept, popular in rite

1930s and ’40s, of “ethnic purification.”

. RASSEM ZAOUK.
London.

The Serbsmustbe attacked, or at least

convincingly threatened, with maxim]im
force, as happened with Japan in World
War IL Persuade our allies to adopt this

course and a very useful precedent will

havebeen set in relation toother tyrants.

COLIN R_ MERTON.
London.

No, Serbia Is IkderThreat

I find the U5. government's gttjtmte

toward Serbia most unfair. In both world

wars the Serbs fought valiantly oo the

side ofjustice and freedom. Thor human
losses, m both cases, at the hands of the

Groats and Germans were enormous.

Sabia’s current hope is to create a condi-

tion that wiB avoid a recurrence of this.

JOHN F. TRIPP.
Sydney.

Excuse Me,Mr. Reagan
Regarding “Excuse Me. Mr. CUnton, I

Must Hate Misheard You"(FA 20):

Forma President Ronald Reagan is

already digging at President BflT Clin-

ton's economic policies and sermonizing
about the responsibilityof Congress and
the president to cut spending. But was it

not Mr. Reagan who supported “star

wars,” a completely fruitless exercise

thatcould have ended up costing Ameri-
cans countless billions of dollars?

It must be remembered that policies

of Mr. Reagan and President George
Bosh have brought deep recession to

the world's most powerful economy
and untold miseries to other countries

as welL 1 suggest that Mr. Reagan give

the new president a chance to undo this

enormous damage.

A. K. PAUT.
Calcutta.

By Elisabeth Ann Hulick

PARIS— People keep harping cm their global visions for

what is not So many catchy phrases are tossed around
that it becomes easier to slip back into tranquilraeri spectator

mode and watch as the 1990s unwind in carefully monitored
images and obscure but confident words.

It does not seem a reasonable question to ask what is the

plan. Plan? What plan? Has there ever been a plan?

Plans abound as always, and history will likely as before

laugh at them.

Plans for peace— to make it, or force it, or keep it— are

revised and subjected to interpretation and considerations

of probable cost and return on. well investment Some
things going on in the world go beyond anyone’s threshold

of acceptability. Then the hue and cry goes up and the guys
show up. Well sometimes.
The former U.S. president bequeathed a new world order

that is looking more and more like an orderly lineup on the

brink of chaos. For some folks, that is, in some parts of

the world. And in some neighborhoods where you wouldn’t
dare go, even with the doors locked. And especially not
in that nice car.

The solutions to our earthly problems seem to he far off in

some misty global realm, in that image of the dreamy blue

sphere with the swirling clouds that flashes before us from
tune to time—Earth as seen from space. Thephoto, typically,

doesn’t do it justice. But in order to be certain, I should Ifte

very much to go out there and have a look.

The worship of the individual the unique person, previ-

ously so much the fashion (and privately still all the rage),

has officially faded from vogue and now we are the world,

the world is us, or it. or something. Yet we manage to slyly

step away from responsibility for a time, by way of our

grandiose language and fabulously enhanced imagery, and

pist read about it or watch as it gets nicely analyzed and
packaged for us— this messy world that we are constantly

helping in the messing of.

There seems to be a placidly stubborn ignorance in the

individual’s response to issues ranging from the environment

especially, because it’s the easy one and perhaps the most

Washington & World Business

Setting The New Agenda

Washington, D.C., April 29-30, 1993

In his inaugural address. President Clinton pledged an end

to an era of deadlock and drift and a new season of

American renewal.

This conference, co-sponsored by the European Council

of American Chambers of Commerce and the

International Herald Tribune, will provide a unique

opportunity to learn first-hand what the President has

accomplished in bis first days in office and to see how his

strategy for change will affect business relations between

the United States and Europe.

The program will include cabinet members and other

administration officials, members of Congress and influen-

tial representatives of American business, academia and

the press.

The conference has already generated tremendous

interest. For full program details, please send your busi-

ness card, without delay, to:

Jane Blackmore

Washington Conference
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INTERNATIONAL I

obvious, to problems of social justice and to the more general

and enlightened idea that every little bit does count.

We don’t malre anything new by watching the pictures float

across the screen or by readingabout what is going on until we
become hypnotized. Somehow we like to think we are partici-

pating because we are informed, while the better informed we
become the more impotent we feel to do anything at alL Even

to get up and go to work. What’s the use after ul? We know
what’s going on out there and it’s ugly.

We console ourselves by thinking that things most be

working, the world still turning, and even if it is not really as

stable (not at aB) as we would wish, all that ugliness is very far

away from our pretty backyard, our pretty apartment.

Butwe make the new in ourown backyard, orat least that is

the place to start. I tdl myself this as I resolve torecyde, not to

be so wasteful to write a check to an organization that I fed

does some good for someone who has nothing.

As I try to think on bow I play, on what effect I have or

make on the planet and on my fellows, I feel myself easily

and almost imperceptibly drawn back to the abstractions.

They are so tempting and they are the easy way out
There are no fearless leaders. They are mere mortals. The

masses of people are not swaying together in perfect harmo-
ny. We categorize people to better describe them in their

similarities.And differences. Each of us, in one sense, is very

much alone, and, oddly, therein lies the hope and responsi-

bility we should share.

Our seemingly inconsequential actions toward the good of

the planet and one another do make a difference if we think

they do and if we want them to. Or rather, if we accept the fact

that our little drop in the bucket does fill it up that much more
for better or for worse.

Without this element of participation, the rest is just

so much idle talk, more a diversion than progress in

any direction.

We need to look at how we are with the world, right here,

right now, right here at home, and then act in the small but

positive ways we can toward making this complicated little

Blue ball a Utile cleaner, a little more humane, a little safer,

a little newer. Nothing else matters so much. Or will at last

matter at all.

International Herald Tribune.
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Rumors and Fear in Russian Legislature
By Margaret Shapiro

U'ashwgion Pott Serna?

MOSCOW — An emergence
session of Russia's supreme legisla-

ture beginning Wednesday has
sparked near-hysteria in political

circles, with rumors of military

coups, dark conspiracies and even

assassination plots.

But there is a curious gap be-

tween the political rhetoric that has

filled Russian media and the politi-

cal weariness of many citizens,

tired of constitutional crises and

power struggles.

“Who’s going to launch a coup
on these salaries?" asked Olga Ti-

mofeyeva, 27, a housewife, reflect-

ing a common view that further

muddle and paralysis are likelier tram legislators have only mocked
than any explosion.

The stakes are high for this ses-

thusfar.

“The democrats are not strong

Ston of the Congress of People's enough to push the reforms, and
Deputies, dominated by hard-line the imposition is not strongenough
nationalists, unrepentant Commu- to stop them," said one liberal leg-

nists and self-described centrists islator, Anatoli ShabacL “And tins

determined to reverse President fighting only hastens the collapse

Boris N. Yeltsin’s free-market of the country.”

changes and pro-Western foreign

policy.

The Congress was called in an
effort to resolve a debilitating pow-
er struggle over who should rule

Russia, Mr. Yeltsin or the Con-
gress. Mr. Yeltsin has urged the

legislators to approve a dear pow-
er-sharing agreement or to call a
referendum so voters can decide—
proposals that increasingly recaka-

Previous gatherings of the Sovi-

et-era legislature have shown Mr.
Yeltsin to be increasingly weak in

this forum, unable to control or

predict its actions. With inflation

soaring out of control and most
Russians feeling themselves worse
off than when Mr. Yeltsin took

over, even his own supporters fear

much as possible while vigilantly

denouncing all manner of conspir-

acies.

After Mr. Yeltsin met with top

generals last week and said he was
holding a “final option" in reserve,

legislators wanted darkly that a
coup was in the offing. Mr. Khas-
bulatov announced, without offer-

ing evidence, that two leading liber-

als were in danger of assassination

by other liberals who would then

blame the forces of the far right for

the killing. And the Congress voted

to demand better protection for it-

self.

All sides acknowledge that Rus-
sia cannot longcontinue to mesh its

that thk. C^gress could mark the ^523^3=5^^
end of his effective influence. ltTl97S Brezhnev-era constitution.

ANTHEM: Russia Seeks Its Music
{Continued from page 1) was. rrom 1956 to 1977, a “song

consider the signatories of this let- without words.” Finally, the na-

ler.” lion's leaders had the courage to

_ . ...... commission Mr. Mikhalkov to pro-
Dunng an interview m his book- duce a new vwiotu cleansed or

filled apartment in Moscow. Mr. SlaKn glorification.
Mikhalkov made it dear th3t he

_

feels no need to apologize. Casually "Times changed, and corrections

degant in house slippers, a necktie had to be made.” Mr. Mikhalkov

and a cardigan sweater, the poet sat said with a shrug.

end of his effective influence.

Tbe hard-line leaders of the

failed coup in August 1991, recent-

ly released from prison, have re-

sumed an active political life, de-

manding a “strong hand" to end
the current chaos. The value of the
ruble has plummeted. Mr. Yeltsin’s

own government seems to have al-

most as many economic policies as

which poorly delineated separation

or powers.

The resulting squabbling has left

many Russians, a little more than a

year after winning independence,

with a sense of cynicism and be-

trayed hopes.

“Honestly, 1 don’t give a damn
about this Congress," said Anna

advisers, each contradicting the Sharapova, 20, a student at the
other. The most successful aspect Food Industry Institute. “I don’tU. .i ... .

J .

beneath pictures of his two sons,

both well-known filmmakers, and
And every day at 6 A.M- from

Kaliningrad’ to Khabarovsk, Soviet
diplomas and awards from around citizens awoke to Mr. Mikhalkov's
the world, testament to the privi- hvmn on the radio.

leges of travel he enjoyed in the

Soviet days.

“Of course I don't regret," he

said of his authorship of the Soviet

anthem, first played on the radio

on Jan. 1, 1944. “f was writing for a

country that was fighting fascism.

The state anthem was a big event

for the whole world.”

After Stalin died and Nikita S.

Khrushchev gingerly denounced
the personality cult that had sur-

Today. Mr. Mikhalkov, Hero of

Socialist Labor and three-time win-

ner of the Stalin Prize, has lost no
faith in his own abilities. Although

he said he mourned the death of the

Soviet Union, he was ready to write

a Russian anthem, “if there is a

need.”

He is one of three co-chairmen of

a commission to judge the 4.000

proposals for lyrics garnered dur-

ing two years of competition. (The

of Mr. Yeltsin’s policy, the privati-

zation program, is under populist

attack. Many ministers now favor a
return to the failed— but nostalgi-

cally remembered — state control

of economic planning.

But Congress and its mercurial

speaker, Ruslan L Khasbulatov,

are even less popular than Mir.

Yeltsin, most polls show, and for

the most part without an alterna-

tive vision of bow tbe country can

be saved. Mostly they seem set on
curtailing Mr. Yeltsin's powers as

believe any changes will take place

soon.”

But many Russians, who have
survived terrible hardships, seem to

take the crisis in stride, hoping that

conditions mil gradually improve.

Yekaterina Lapina, 70, who
worked in a machine gun factory

during World War II, buying some
wool for her knitting, expressed

confidence that Ufe will go on.

“In general, I don't worry too

much about it,” she said. *Tve lived

through a lot in my life.”

The Allocated fteo

One deputy handing another a hard-line newspaper on Tuesday.

ClintonandNixonFindaCommon Goal
rounded him. the Soviet anthem government has decided that the

words will be set to a patriotic

7 Police Hurt in French Riot

Rexam

NANTES, France — Seven po-

licemen were injured early Tuesday

hymn by the 19th-century Russian

composer Mikhail Glinka.) But

judging the competition. Mr. Mik-
halkov said with another dismissive

shrug, will lake “two minutes."

As to what Russia should stand

By Thomas L. Friedman without regard to Russian history. Mr. Nixon's crusade on behalf erf

New York Tima Sente If America aidsRusaato tbeexdu- Russian aid appears tobebased on
WASHINGTON— As political sion of other former Soviet repub- both abeartfdt historicaljudgment

odd couples go. Bill Clinton and Iks, Mr. Kissinger argues, it could about the merits of such assistance

Richard Nixon surelyrank with the find itself in a few years having to and a personal calculation as to

oddest But there they were, the deal with tbe resurgent imperialist- how it can serve him politically.

Vietnam hawk and the Vietnam minded Russia of old. For in seeking to drum up Ameri-
dove, sitting around tbe White Mr. Kissingerhas not been invit- can support for President Boris N.
House living room, bonded togeth- ed to the Clinton Irving room. Mr. Yeltsin, Mr. Nixon is not only re-

er by their shared feelings about Clinton invited Mr. Nixon to the habilitating the Russian leader, but

Russia. family quarters, though, after a 40- also himself.

Mr. Nixon's crusade on behalf of

in clashes with about 1,000 rioting
for. Mr. Mikhalkov said he did not House 1

fishermen angered by cheap nn-
fc„ow but he does no[ worrv about a by i

ports, police officials said. Three
}t much. What is needed in an an- Russia.

policemen were hospitalized. them, he said, is professionalism. Never mind that Mr. Nixon rose minute phone conversation be- Last March, when President

to the presidency riding the issue of tween the two Wednesday. Some of George Bush decided to lie low on
opposition to Communist Russia, Mr. Clinton's bevy of 20- and 30- foreign policy and play down the

while Mr. CUmon’s only uotewor- something aides, many of whom Russian aid question, it was Mr.
thy experience with the place was a were in nursery school during Wa- Nixon's speeches and articles on
youthful tourist visit, for which he tergate, angled to get a glance at the the issue that embarrassed Mr.
was attacked during the presiden- farmer president, whose arrival at Bush into taking more aggressive

tial campaign. On Monday, both the White House seemed to spark steps to help Mr. Yeltsin, through

men find themselves sharing the almost as much curiosity as that of enactment of the $417 milHon
same political trench in the re- the Dallas Cowboys last Friday. Freedom Support AcL
newed debate over how much aid “Everyone was intrigued," said a Tt is all part of a very successfulnewed debate over how much aid
to give Russia, at a time when its

first democratically elected presi-

dent is at risk of being toppled.

Just to make things interesting,

commanding theopposite trench in

thisdebate is Mr. Nixon's secretaiy

of state, Henry M. Kissinger, who
has been warning in recent articles

about the dangers of the West go-
ingoverboard in rebuilding Russia,

“Everyone was intrigued," said a Tt is all part of a very successful

White House official. “It came up Nixon campaign for ex-president,”

at the staff meeting this morning, observed a longtime Nixon-watch-
People just said: *Can you believe er, Daniel Schorr, who was on Mr.
this? Nixon's craning.’ Bui the fact Nixon's infamous enemies list. For
is, he has something to offer.”

Actually each man had some-

aimost 20 years now, Mr. Nixon,
who resigned in disgrace, has beenActually each man had some- who resigned in disgrace, has been

thingto offer the other.As could be trying to be accepted as an honor-
expected for a meeting between able former president, like Jimmy
two calculating politicians, each
came with a public and a purpose.

Carter, Gerald Ford and Ronald
Reagan. Being invited to the White

House living quarters by Mr. din-
ton to talk about foreign policy is a
major step in his comeback.

As for Mr. Clinton, he not only

shares Mr. Nixon's views cm tin

need for America to be forthcom-

ing in aiding Russia, but he also

understands that Mr. Nixon can be
very useful in gamering Republi-

can support for any large-scale in-

crease in American assistance to

Mr. Yeltsin. That would almost
certainly be a controversial idea

during the current budget debates.

“Nixon can cover Clinton on the

right, and Clinton will take care of
the left himself," said Robert Hor-
mate, vice airman of Goldman
Rnrhs International and a specialist

cm the Russian aid question.

Foreign policy aides to Mr. Gin-
ton are fully aware of Mr. Nixon's
views. He <ud not have to come to

the White House to convey them.
But it is precisely that symbolic act

that is politically useful, although
Mr. Clinton clearly was not quite

ready to show off his new friend.

Photographersandjournalists were
bazred from tbe meeting. Still, it

was widely advertised.

BUDGET: Clinton Agrees to Cuts
t ,*» **

(Continued from page 1)

about $67 billion short of his target

ofreducing the deficitover the next

five years.

Mr. Gintou promised to abide

by budget office estimates to avoid

criticism he was resorting to bud-

getary gimmicks or “smoke and

mirrors — a criticism that the

Democrats frequently leveled

against the Bush administration.

House Budget Committee
sources said the SS5 billion cumula-

tive figure was “in the ballpark.”

although the committee chairman,

Martin O. Sabo. Democrat of Min-

nesota. and other eomnuiwe Dem-
ocrats woe still meeting to work

out final details of the cots. Aides

to Mr. Sasser said Monday night

that the additional cuts might be as

high as 573 billion.

The additional savings would be
achieved by delaying or trimming

some of Mr. Clinton's proposed

“investments” in the economy, as

wdl as scores of cots in other pro-

grams. including defense spending.

AID: Looking at Israel and Egypt

(Coutmoed from page 1)

Russia, but that money must be

taken away from other countries.

The new administration has sig-

naled its unflinching support both

for Israel and for the Middle East

peace negotiations, and even a de-

bate on the issue of an aid reduc-

tion would be read in Jerusalem as

an effort to undermine the govern-

ment of Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabija, which took office last year.

In the hearing, Edward P. Djcre-

j
ian assistant secretaiy of state for

Near Eastern and South Asian af-

fairs, said the administration had

no intention of reducing aid to ei-

ther country.

“Both President Clinton and

Secretary Christopher have gone

on record regarding the importance

of continuing tbe aid to Israel and

Egypt at the current levels,” Mr.

Djerejian said, referring to Secre-

tary of State Warren M. Christo-

pher. “We remain steadfast in our

commitment to direct substantial

foreign aid resources to ti* security

of Israel, to support for Egypt’s

vital role in the stability and securi-

ty of the region, and to promotion
of comprehensive and lasting peace

in the Middle EasL"

Mr. Obey criticized tbe practice

by which Egypt, and to a lesser

extent Isad, buy vast amounts of

military equipment from the Unit-

ed States under the assumption

that there will be continuing Amer-

ican aid to ^ayfor it ouerthe years.

ly impossible for this committee to

consder reductions in aid to that

ream over the next decade if those

military contracts continue to be

signed because of the principle of ^
so-caDed cash flow financing.’* said#
Mr. Obey, who called for an end to

the practice.

Mr. Djengian said: “Tbe Egyp-

tian economy remains dominated

by large, ineffidem public sector

monopolies, the activities of pri-

vate businessmen remain heavily

restricted, and the regulatory envi-

ronment remains extremely uncer-

tain.”

On another foreign aid issue, Mr.
Djerejian said that the adtnbustre-

tion hopes to give Jordan S50 mil-

lion in security aid that has been

withheld by Congress because of

Jordanian support for President

Saddam Hussem of Iraq after his

1990 invasion of Kuwait. 5

Mr. Djerejian said that be would

recommend shortly to Mr. Christo-

pher that he release the funds, in

part to support Jordan's helpful

role in the Middle East peace nego-

tiations. He also said that in recent

months Jordan had tightened sanc-

tums against Iraq.

KILLINGS: FBILessonsfor Cops
(Continued Iran page 1)

the past decade; two of the killers

were women.
“Our bottom line is, 'Don't listen

to us; listen to the killers,’” Mr.
Davis said as the next taped killer

filled the television screen at an
FBI office here. The killer, a meek,
slender young man, offered a
clipped, authoritative critique of

why his victim, an officer stopping

him after an aimed robbery, was
loo careless Cor hisown good.

“He did not take control of me.”
said the young felon, as if that was
why henow faces a lifetime in pris-

on.

The interviews, conducted under
a painstaking method adapted
from the bureau's protocol for seri-

al killers and rapists, averaged

more than five hours each. The fo-

cus ranged from thc.killcrs’ recol-

J.-**

lections of their childhoods to their

rationales, feelings and detailed de-

scriptions of killing police officers.

A few officers Hewing the tapes

have objected to the pragmatic, on-

accusing style of Mr. Davis, a 52-

year-old veteran officer and FBI

agent and Mr. Pinizzotto. a 42-

year-old psychologist The two
members of the FBI's uniform
crime reports section take this as a
compliment in their stated assur-

ances to the killers of not raking

over guilt and blame but salving
some fife-saving clues for killers as

wdl as victims.

They are already emphasizing
the need to deal with a glaring

shortcoming they have found: the

dearth of training in what to do
when a gunman has control of an
officer.Tothawin turn is folly, tbe

FBI has found,just as to surrender
a police pistol can also be fatal.
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ITALY: Executives' Arrests Shake Fmgile Government JAPAN: Police Find Millions at Kanemaru’s Home
(Continued from page 1)

test over the amnesty decree, said

on Tuesday that “the government’s

days are numbered.” The public

works minister, Francesco Mer-

loni, said the fate of the cabinet,

Italy's 50th since World War II,

“will be decided in the next few
days."

On Monday, Justice Minister

Giovanni Conso, who opposed the

amnesty, also threatened to resign.

On Tuesday, he said he would

make a decision toward tbe end of

tbe week. The departure of Mr.

Conso, a key minister and member
of the Christian Democrats, the

largest bloc in Parliament, would

almost certainly signal the govern-

ment's demise.

Opposition leaders, including

Achille Occhetto, tbe leader of the

Democratic Party of the Left, have
been calling for Mr. Amato to

make way for a broad-based gov-

ernment of national salvation. But
the Socialist Party leader, Gioigo
Benvenuto, echoing others from
the governing coalition, warned
against such a step.

“A leap into the dark would be
grave." he said.

In Milan on Monday, Mr.
Amato was jeered and spat upon by
hecklers shouting “clowns" and
“thieves" as he tried to give a
speech at Bocconi University. At

the same time, about 1,000 demon-
stratorsgathered in frontofthe city

courthouse to show support for in-

vestigating magistrates.

Milan magistrates spearheading

the investigation have called for

some kind of political direction to

keep their inquiries from running

out ofcontrol But on national tele-

vision on Sunday, Francesco Sa-

verio-Borrelli, tbe chief investiga-

tor, said theproposed decree would

effectively cripple his team’s work.

In recent weeks, two party lead-

ers — one a former prime minister— and four cabinet ministers, in-

cluding Mr. Ripa di Meana, have
resigned. Fifty members of Parlia-

ment are under investigation.

(Continued from page 1)

think on their own.” Japan’s big-

gest opposition party, the Social-

ists. have been m more disarray
than ever, unable to profit even
marginal l

y
from endless scandals.

On Monday, as prosecutors began
building their case, the Socialists

were busy debating whether to end
their decades-old official support
for the hard-line Communist re-

gime in North Korea in favor of the
South. (They did.) Given several

opportunities to question Mr. Ta-
keshita and other leaders in Diet
bearings about the latest influence

peddling scandals, the Socialists

blew it, asking only about what
they read in tbe newspapers.

But thepartyis still so far out on
the fringe that even its leadership— which took money from Mn
Kanemarn for yearsjust to keep up
the appearanoe of a contest— has

no real expectation of running of

the world’s second largest econo-

my.

Nor do a range of anaDer oppo-
sition groups, from the Commu-
nists — who are consumed these

days by an ongoing debate over

whether their 100-year old honor-
ary leader betrayed than before

world 'War n — to a number of

minor parties that broke awayfrom
the liberal Democrats.

For months, there has been
widespread talk of a merger of

smaller opposition groups, includ-

ing the Japan New Party, another

recent reformist party that has

claimed a few early successes. Bat
no raie believes it can be done with-

out money, and as Mr. Kanemaru’s
apartment showed, the Liberal

Democrats are the champion fund-

raisers. Mr. Miyazawa has vowed
to finallypass a wide-ranging polit-

ical reform package that would
make many of the transactions

public.

“The lesson for the whole nation

is that we are still politically imma-
ture in tolerating corruption to

such a degree,” die Maimchi Shim-
bun, a major daily, said in an edito-

rial
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HappyHoli? India’s Most Loved, and Loathed, ofFestivah
i “ » . _ . whirh r

By Molly Moore
Wahmgfon Pott Serwv

NEW DELHI —It is theholiday

of every rebellious chad’s wildest

fantasies: an entire day dedicated

to dropping paint-filled water bal-

loons on unsuspecting heads,

spraying dye-loaded water gtms at

passers-by and smearing neon col-

ors all over your kid brothers face.

It is also the kind erf day when

fathers keep their daughters locked

in the bouse and nice gjris do not

venture out onto the streets.

“It’s a very dirty festival,” said

Taruna Bamnani, 18. a New Delhi

college student -ho leaves her

home only under the protection of

large groups of friends cm Hob —
India's bestrloved and most-

loathcd holiday, whidi fell on

^^tSc^tuIg oTthis annual rite of

spring: Wear old dothes, step out

your door — and prepare to be

painted. Swoosh! A stream of hot

pinlr catches your arm. Splat! A
purple water balloon explodes

against your bade.

“Happy Hob!" and a enmson

hand smudges bright red powder

across your chin.

No one is spared. On HoE, not

even the cow are sacred. Then-

flanks are branded with purple

handprints, their horns tinted

green and their faces daubed in a

kaleidoscope of colored powders.

Bands of paint-packing revelers

cruise the streets in the backs of

.

trucks- Armed with water guns,

buckets «nd balloons, their faces

covered with fluorescent camou-

flage, they look like sci-fi warriors

from another planet. They seek

clean-clothed pedestrians, boldly

splashing any living creature

The origins of Holi lie in a rather

violent Hindu myth surrounding

the fiery death of the demon god-

dess Hdika and the subsequent

celebration of the onset of spring.

The day usually starts innocently

enough. Rids squirt each other withenough. Kids squirt each other wim
colored water from plastic water

pistols. Teenage boys douse their

buddies with long streams of pink

and green from hand-held water

pumps that look something like gi-

ant syringes.

Bui with booze and marijuana-

doctored drinks, called bhang,

flowing as freely as the colored wa-

ter. things often turn nasty as the

Sieson- Andyoungwomen are

y the prime targets.

“Eve-teasing,'’ the peculiarly In-

dian term for harassment of wom-

en, has become so prevalent and

serious that this year, for the fust

rime, authorities ordered New Del-

hi universities, sites of some of me

worst violence against women, in-

cluding reported sexual assaults,

shut down for the weekend before

Hob-
Hundreds of extra police were

stationed throughout the city, espe-

cially in areas where gangs of row-

dy young men have caused trouble

in previous years.

“Holi is no longer a pawn festi-

val marking the advent of spring,

the Pioneer, a New Delhi newspa-

per, wrote in an editorial. “In the

guise of HoE celebrations, women

are heckled, ifnot molested; unsus-

hoodlums, and, in virtually every

town and city, life comes to a

standstill because venturing out

onto the streets amounts to inviting

trouble.

“Festivals which once evoked

fun and gaiety are now awaited

with trepidation,” the paper said.

“Traditions have been so perverted •

that in their present form they

should rightfully find no place in

.

civil society."

As if to punctuate.that lack of

vility, United News of India re-

ported that 12 people, including

seven women, were trampled to

death in a stampede of pilgrims

who fought to reach a tiny rivulet

of water for a dawn Holi bath in a

north Indian mountain village.
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viLNITfP NATIONS, New
York — China, the main, ally of
Cambodia’s Khmer Rouge,- hap
joined 14 other members on the
UN Security Council to announce
it will recognize the government
that emerges from Cambodian
elections in May.
The Security Council vote Mon-

day was a strong signal to the guer-
rilla gronP'that it will be left out of
Cambodia's political process for

good if it does not join the cam-
paign soon.

“We are committing oursrives to

supporting only the government
which will emerge from the elec-

tions as the safe, legitimate author-

ity for aU of Cambodia," the U.S.

ambassador, Madeleine Albright,
ttiH

The Japanese ambassador, Yo-
sbio Hatano, said, “regardless of

whether the Khmer Rouge wiH join

the election or not, we want Khmer
Rouge support for the election."

“We do not want to see the

Khmer Rouge interfering in the

election,” be g»»d, “and we do not

want to see the Khmer Rouge ob-

jecting to the result of the election.”

The Khmer Rouge holds many
sections of the countryside and is

stfll wen-armed and ready to tight.

Ifit refuses to join in the May 23-

27 voting, it could lead to de facto

partition of the country into

Malaysia House BodesEndto Sultans’Immunity Anti-Soharto Protest Halted

.m h

The Associated Press

KUALA LUMPUR — The
house of representatives at Tues-
day approved a revised version of a
constitutional amendment to re-

voke immunity from prosecatioii

for the hereditary monarchs of nine

Malaysian stales.
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The measure was revised after

the original version, adopted by

parliament in Jannary, was rejected

by the sultans. After changes were

negotiated, the sultans gave then-

approval to the new version. Ap-

proval by the senate was expected

Wednesday. -

The Associated Press

JAKARTA — Forty policemen

quickly broke up a demonstration

by about IS students in front of the

parliament building Tuesday.

The students were demonstrat-

ing against a sixth five-year term

for President Suharto. Four of the

students were held for questioning.

Khmer Rouge outlaw territory and

internationally recognized Cambo-
dia.

Mr. Hatano, however, dismissed

the possibility of a prolonged civil

war.

“The non-KJbmer Rouge side

controls more than 80 percent erf

the territory. Militarily speaking,

the Cambodian government is su-

perior,” he said.

The council’s resolution paves

the way for nwintirining a large

peacekeeping presence in Cambo-
dia after May to dtfend the newly

elected government

The UN peacekeeping chief in

Cambodia said Tuesday that five

more Vietnamese soldiers had been

found living there in violation of

the peace accord.
!

But Vietnam brushed aside the

UN reports and said demands fra

their deportation were contrary to

human rights conventions.”

(AP, Reuters)
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Support WanesforEurope’s Embattled Socialists
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By Barry James
ImemtUionaJ Herald Tribute

PARIS — Across Europe, the
bloom is off the Socialist rose.

In many countries. Socialist par-

ties have lost electoral support or
are in danger of losing it. In Ger-
many, the Social Democrats took a
beating on Sunday in the Hesse
regional electrons. In France,

give the governing Socialist

little chance of obtaining more
than 20 percent of the vote in par-

liamentary elections later this

month. In Spain, analysts are pre-

dicting a senous, although perhaps

not fatal, drop in support for So-

cialists in elections later this year.

Socialism is under attack in Eu-
rope at the same time as the din-
ton administration examines poli-

cies— such as national health care— that have long been promoted
by social democrats in Europe.
One reason for the decline is cor-

ruption. In France, Italy and Spain,
the Socialist parties are increasing-

ly seen as sdf-papetuaiing ma-
chines funded by dubious or illegal

means, rather than as reforming
organizations.

Critics say that theyhave run out
of ideas ana steam, and that they

are incapable of stopping an inexo-

rable tide of unemployment.
With the fall of communism in

Eastern Europe, the Socialists have
lost some of their raison d'etre as a
moderate force on the left And in

abandoning Marxism in favor of

the market, the parties have made

themselves sometimes indistin-

guishable from centrist parties.

“Today the crisis seems to run
deeper,” according to Alain Ber-

gounioux and Girard Grunbcig,

authors of a history of the Frenot
Socialist Party. It goes beyond the

natural wearing down of a party

after 1
1
years in power.

“Both its doctrine and its strate-

gy are in question,” they wrote.

In an article in the French daily

Lc Monde, the historians said that

European Socialist parties had
abandoned a large part of the doc-

trinal baggage that had made them
specifically Socialist. They added
that if the parties also lost their

credibility as government leaders,

“they risk extinction.”

That credibility is in question

everywhere.

Michel Rocard, a former Social-

ist prime minister whose seat in the

National Assembly is in danger,

sent a shock wave through the

French political world by calling in

effect for the dissolution of the So-
cialist Party and the fusion of its

remainingdements with ecologists,
recycled Communists and cen-
trists.

The Socialists arrived in power
in France in 1981, promiang to

“wring the neck of immorality in

public life."

But as in Italy and Spain, the

party is alleged to have turned to
IrirHmHrx and cnfitmisnnns as a
means of financing its activities

and generating the funds needed
for patronage. Dozens of officials

have been indicted on various cor-

ruption charges.

In Spain, the Socialist Party

came to power a decade ago pledg-

ing “100 years of honesty.” But a
commentator in the weekly Cam-

Iso 16 said their decade in office

had been an “apotheosis ofcorrup-
tion" and cover-ups. New allega-
tions have surfaced that the partv
received illegal commissions in the
construction of the high-speed rail-

road from Madrid to Seville and of
Expo *92 in Seville last rear.

“Eitherwe deal with theproblem
of corruption,” said thejpresidem
of the Madrid city council, Joaquin
1 cgirina, “or democracy is threat-
ened."

The party is expected to face
serious election losses later this

year, not only because of reported
dishonesty, trot because it is widely
seen as bred and ineffective. In a
recent television debate, represen-
tatives of the center-right Popular
Party easily defeated their Socialist
rivals.

No politicians are more deeply
mired in Italy'sconniption scandals

than the Socialists, who hare long
played the role of propping up gov-

ernments dominated by the Chris-
tian Democrats.

The parly’s secretary and a for-

mer prime minister, Bettino Cnuri,

stepped down last month after 16
years at the helm afterbeing indict-

ed on corruption charges, along
with his deputy, Gianni De Nfiche-

lis, the former foreign minister. Mr.
Cran is resisting attempts to lift his
parliamentary immunity, claiming

that a dique of magistrates in Mi-
lan mounted an elaborate plot to

destroy him.

There was a wave of popular
indignation this week over a catti-

net proposal to decriminalize the
illegal funding of political parties.

A similar amnesty in France is one
reason why the Socialists will lose
votes this month, French commen-
tators say.

Business Donations for Mexico’s President Rile Opposition
a private dinner on Feb. 23 atBy Tim Golden

Nea York Times Service

MEXICO CITY — Alter prom-
ising repeatedly to make political

competition in Mexico more fair.

President Carlos Salinas de Gortari

has provoked a hail of criticism by
soliciting businessmen for hun-

dreds of millions of dollars in con-

tributions to the governing party.

The protests followed the disclo-

sure that Mr. Salma* presided over

which nearly 30 of the country’s

most powerful businessmen were
asked to give $25 million «ch to

the Institutional Revolutionary
Party.

Government officials who con-
firmed details of the dinner argued
that the president had done noth-

ing wrong. Mr. Salinas, in an effort

to break the governing party’s his-

toric dependence on state re-

sources, was merely seeking finan-

cial harifing from dtiZBOS wfao

endorsed its policies, they said.

But to opposition leaders and
advocates of democratic

Mr. Salinas's action indicated

while be may be willing to redraft

campaign laws in advance of nextcamps
years3s presidential election, he has

no intention of putting Mexico’s

f

iarties on anything like an equal

doting.

“Salinas is a liar, period,” said

Senator Porfhio Mufioz Ledo, a
leader of the leftist Democratic
Revolutionary Party. “He doesn’t
have the slightest intention of car-

rying out real political changes.”

On Thursday, after news of the
solicitation was leaked, angry
members of the conservative Na-
tional Action Party walked out of
talks with the government on
chjingfls in the campaign laws.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

FewerTop Secrets

With ColdWarOver
The end of the Cold War is

beginning to shrink the number
ofdassined government docu-

ments, according to the U.S.

Information Security Oversight

Office. It said classification ac-

tivity for the fiscal year ending

last Sept- 30 was at the lowest

level since the agency opened in

1978. It was created by Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter to Iraqi

trade of secret documents and
reduce their number.

For several years, the agency

has forecast that information

security would ultimately re-

flect the changes brought about

by the end of the CokfWar, the

director, Steven Garfinkd, said

in a report sent to President Bill

Clinton last month but not
made public until last week.

The data “begin to demonr
strata, at least quantitatively,

the impact of these extraordl-

naxy events,” Mr. Garfinkd

wrote.

More than 63 million docu-

ments were classified confiden-

tial secret or top secret in fiscal

1992, 1 1
percent fewer than the

previous year. And the mnriber

of civil savants with authority

to classify documents dropped

by 681, to 5,793.

Video
znresin

ShortTakes
can bring on sd-

jn who have epi-

lepsy. but should not be used

for diagnosing that disease,

ratilinn* Sidney Sament, a neu-

rologist, in a letter to The New
York Times. Last month, in a

letter to The Timm, Barbara

Coven, a pediatrician, wrote

that “if a child with no history

of epilepsy a seizure while

playing Nintendo, the game be-

comes a diagnostic tool in what

one could call a relatively safe

environment,in the home.” No,
rallies Dr. Sament, who coun-
sels, “The bestdiagnostic tod is

an electroencephalogram,
where the strobe light is used
under medical direction, where-

as the Nintendo game could

produce uncontrollable or even

fatal seizure.”

The Spruce Goose, hugest

aiiplancever to fly, withawmg-
span of 320 feet (97 meters),has
arrived at the site of its future

museum in McMinnville, Ore-
gon, after a 1,000-mile (1,600-

kQometer) journey that took

138 days—an average of seven

miles a day. Roads had to be
blocked off and tides calculated
as the wooden plane — hence
itsnickname—mefaed alongby
road and river but not by air.

The eight-engined plane flew

once, in 1947, with its builder,

the myltinnllioaaire Howard

Hughes, at tie controls. It had.

been housed ever since in Long
TWffh California, where it had

been losing money as a tourist

attraction.

Manufacturers hare beat in-

troducing dear, colorless ver-

sions of popular procters tike

cola dishwashing liquid in

the hope dal consumes wffl as-

sociate clarity and cotariessacss

with purityand aD-natund ingre-

dients. Now comes dear beer,

being introduced by two bag

breweries. Miller and Cooes.

They hope to find out soon
whether the dear strategy worts

with beer, where odor is often
with richer Oarer.

And, The Washington Port
notes, brewers may have trouble

promoting the “all natural" im-

age for dear beer since the cote;

and some flavor, is removed with

activated charcoal.

President CSntosfe plans to

build a jogging track an the

White Housebacklawn— with

donned funds —reflect hu
predecessors’ interests in the

sporting Hf& George Bush lefta
horseshoe pit and a putting

.

green. Richard Nixon Krill a
bowling alley. Gerald R. Ford

pot in an outdoor swimming
pool And in the 1930s, Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt installed tile

indoor swimming pool

*
f
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Arthur Higbee
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READB&ABEADVISED
that the International
HenM Tribune cannot be
heldrmpauibie for fan or

doneget insured mate-
tub of truncoctiau firen-

bk therefore reeeamtead
ed that reader* make ex-
propriate kqvUee before
tending any money or ert-

tmy blmMng
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imDy mid (axe*. (Oruuueuu end bode.
[leaver Insider recti ebant Andoits/

ClbrelurtMooxco/Cinploae/SwlBcrtiBd.
New can! How to bay TAX FREE. How
«j become 1 team! TAX EXILE.

Free Bradiare Scope. Bex 3143

<2 Moray Rote. WsterloovOe. UJC.H»ML
T«L- + 44 70S S922SI - fax; * 44TO 391975

Advice that year texotonixa or lawynx
nor tgtcll you - even If they knew!
PfcaMqetxe box no. wbco eaqu irn*^

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT!
We want to buy real estate

objects worldwide. With good
rents. Minimum Amount

$10,000,000.

FhntjreficeteyfctttipUi totrtfe tfers ta

Baaqae d« Crfiflt

iidtistriel Corporation

VtoTotone iftCH-cffi I CjmptonetfBalia

++4 1 -9 1 -44-69-22

BIOGIME.
0 I a z h & m
SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Excellent (^portanity for

Waste Licensees to develop

international markets.

A unique market niche
•A growth industry

•All natural products
Exclusive territory and
low export prices

•Great income potential

FwmtenirtimilBreixai nAmaHnr^rJh

1-415-927-7073 tsa

1-415-927-7075 FAX

AIRCIUUT VORLMTIBE
(HHEMATELf AVAILABU

diets need to move fast

not served by schetWed
help. We are Europe's
ater orpnisatkxL WUbto

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

f
Rredy Mtede or Own Cbofae 1

UJC. LTD
CMC. PLC
IRISH (Non-Rea]
DBLAWARB
COLORADO
B.VL
BAHAMAS
PANAMA
ah 1
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or to 1

airlines, *e can —r
latest afraaft darter i

Sours »e can suroty si ,

or cargo charter mprts bom smafl Jets to

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

latnlc tradin

specialized in marketing c
beauty products Is looking for an
active

partner or licensee

for die
i distribution of a unique, highly

profitable producton the UK-matet
Preferably, our future partner is well

established in the market [e.g. for

beauty products) and has a network of

axtocL
Rt Form Coiporatioh ZQrfch AG.
HofwiesensL94. CH-6057 Zurich.

f OFFSHOREWORLDWIDE^
Ready made companies (xbcQs)

• full nwrngpni»iit

• address services

Fntfruben

INTERCOMPANYMANACTMENT
P.O.Box 160, 9493 Mamrm

Fax: 4I-7J-373 4062

_ __ shut 1979* — K

INTERNATIONAL FOOD EXPO
MOSCOW, *93 AUGUST 5-10.

Exhibitspace avtohbie farbod
&eqoIptneat Fortofannafou:
totenwttooaf Pood Expo, toe.

K0 MaMRDfaenSLStoitaidMft
CA 94133 USA.

TaL. 419/39 1-4300
Fax: 4 T3/291-4573 USJL

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

CHAPMAN FRBEBORN
AIRMARKETING LTD.

London 44-71-328-0845 (24 Hn)
GenRHiy 49-4107-5036 {24 Hrsj

Franc* 13-I-M629536 (24 Hrsf
Spain 34- 1 -54 1 348

1
(J4 Ho)

DEVELOPERS
Red EstHfe/Restatiai/Gdff Resort

Our company assoriatoi with top

developments (Europe, USA, Asia).

We are looking For company/
individual requiring representation.

Contact:

PHD UK Limited/GolGnvesi Group

12 GmswoM Mews, Battersea Square,

London. SWI13RA.

Telephone: 444 71 924 2433

Fax: +44 71 924 3W7.

\'A i !< : i- i< .\;;-

0800 26 26(32-

TtZL: J+ 7J-3S2 22 T -1
FAX: -lA-

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

LISTED COMPANY
SPAIN (HOLDING)
Significant participation

available

NOAGENTS
FAXSWITZERLAND (441 91) 68 61 31

PROFESSIONAL
INVESTORWANTED
by HUNGARIAN SOFT DHNK RANT new
Budapest fof development of fruit (trtce

UTWttOlOP.

Required Investment capital IL&S Sallon.

faxtefaitberdefafis:

052} 49 29 07 LUXEMBOURG

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Howthe Rich
GetRicher

yiurti Zan_Xg_Hnaa M
raretns to- wboe do enahfah a vvnnd
mkklKt- art up a red or rnurr
ramganr ^oasiMe tam uss72j... your
own riaarh CUSSIOl... your own
nonprofit unh^lrv OISS;95L. apply far
(nxanc cuixenahjp (and pauponl.. hweai
yxwr money... open a ww— w.
gang- purchase fxaJjSBisfora song. Over
300 counotes tested from A 'AffonlalmZ
( Zug) by renowned lournaha. Dr Gerhard
Kistz. who’s vfaXed tn ineri jq most of
them. PLUS *Of&hora Ncrtegg Souegy'.
Wtueh Telia You How to SyncnaitaaBy
Accunuible Secret Money Ofljhorc - and

Pv-B-ravmtf-
Ml detafli from PBTMCY XEP093S, Dept 34
26k port fareet. 6ff, OoML Bonnnog. te

Noxinziansm.

SAVE ON
^ INTERNATIONAL

PHONE CALLS
Now you can call the U.S.
and save as much as 65%
compared to local phone
companies. Save up to

50% off AT&T USA Direct
Pay less than U.S. rates on

overseas calls.

No Installation charges;
no monthly fees.

Call from hotels, home or
office. Itemized billing.

KALLBACKDIRECT™]
Tel: 1/206/286/5280

Fas 1/206/282/6666
41T 2nd Ate:W. • Srerie.KA9U1S ISA

- FOR LEASE IN DALLAS, TEXAS t

IDEALCORPORATE HEADQUARTER LOCATION

5? J pratigious 73.675 sq.ft (6^44 m2) three story
office ouUding. The property is located northeast of downtown
Dallas, approx. 20 km from Its central business district
The Immediate yldnity is an environment of tosh dass office
buildings, with high visibilityfrom major traffic arteries.
The building will be vacated shortly by the current tenant, a
Japanese multinational and Is Ideally structured for single
tena

?.
t

,
us^- However subdivisions and partial space leases are

possible. Attractive rental rates.

Please contact:

Orion tarertmtartrtg. Trmrt Ltd, 15, roe da Cendriq;
1211 Geneva I, Swftzetiaod

TeL +41-22-7324805 Fax: +41-22-7314491

THE ONLY

MAJOR O.S.

INDUSTRY

NOT YET

EXPORTED.

RAKfflSM -the most successful busneas
systom In America. And only a fraction of
the 3,000+ US. franchise companies have
exported their systems.

VISIT THE WORLD’S

LARGEST FRANCHISE EXPO!
Meet hundreds of franchise companies

;

and find hundreds of NEW Investment
opportunities all under one roofl Many
nave been highly successful in America
for years, but untried in other countries.

W Y0O KUITA RSICMS?Rnd out howyoumay beaw to obetoi a Green Card by buyhg aUS

.

franchise budnesi and operating frin America.

SMEAR PS8KAM. Huge program of xortnars and
Moriah. FRg to expo attendees!

\*'Z: - •

MASTER LICENSE
leoder In eommetderi and restdernkti^onlng serVtos. 63 year old USA company new rtxpandlna^ Sver 600 DuSSSS?MTvtefranctoes In 20 countries worldwide. Entrepreneur

STtSS.^S5-2000
DeerfleW. IL 60015

3 ao2;>

FINANCIAL SERVICES

C.1
«•«,

‘vS?*
Cwrhency Management Corporation Plc

Rochester HOxise, 77 London Wall
LONDON EC2M 5ND

TeLi (+44) 71-382 9745 - Far. (+44) 71-383 9487
Teles: 8812591 CMC

Foreign Exchange 24 hoar London Desk
Margin facilities

Direct access to experienced dealers
Dollar and cross rate currencies

Call nowforfurther information & brochure

•LONGANDSHOWTSS4
• AH PROJECTTYPES
• VB4RJRE CAPITAL
• MANAGEMMY BUY-OUT
• GROfSSPROTECTS
• LCWlCUtoRANias
Inferflnonce Ud.
Co^ocfOfnc.&xop*
2SK JJ7he HdRUe,
Neffiwlmdi

FOx +31 70 35 49 144
Tel: +31 703500227

Sandwiches& Salads

7,300 Stores Open in
IS Countries '

.

Master PrandiiMs
Avaltabia .

Fox Inquiries ?0'3-E7S-66t:3
or write 32 S tiic Drive
Milford. CT 06460 USA
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Duet of Decades: Dublin’s Dueling Theaters
MILAN FASHION

% James F. Claritv
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DDBUN theater
telw produ^on gf*n»n

'because she had
- <f"W Prawned Son ffCasertlto,

bnas who detest that singer.
y

Since then, she has been under attack for

“l.";'. for potting them°° wth umorted acton (like BriarTtw.
’

'
: ^ ^f&£°^^ ttehouscwith M* portrayal* ,"• SE“SS aNeffl’

s

sssKsaGa*'* 1^—*
\- Meanwhile^ the Gate, nm by Michael Cd-

- -•• gai^has matched — and sometimes sur-
passed — the general quality of the Abbey
onstage without the offnan ctmtrov™^

She noted that she put real itinerants on-
stage as extras in “Toe Honey Spike," and
that she was trying to arrange for buses to
transport residents of working-class suburbs
into the capital to attend plays. Hynes wirf

she was puzzled by the critics’"attacks. “I am
an outsider." she said, "but I'm not so sure
that matters. Thou are multiple views of
what our national theater should be. and
some of those views exclude plurality

Colgan, who is 42, look over the Gate nine
years ago, when it was filling only a quarter

of its seats. He said flexibility was the kev to

its success as the Abbey's duet competitor.

“In some ways, we keep the Abbey honest,"

he said. “What is important is that we are

capable of addressing the poverties of the

Irish theater." Colgan noted that the Gate,
which receives a government subsidy of

about 5600,000 a year, is freer than the

Abbey, which receives S3 million and must
mr to be a national theater in a country
where there is no general agreement on what
such a theater should present.

T
wage controversy. Rosaleen Lineham; Theaters should be under the “same canopy,

HE situation reflects the two the*
titers’ essential and historical dif-
ferences, The Abbey must present
Irish plays and develop Irish writ-

era, a mandate that often
the Gate is free to dio into

said Rosaleen Line-

actress, who was in

jatLugfa-
. London and New York,

i should be under the «*mf t

Both are subsidized, so they should
OUr nationnl theater Tt omnld iaV« >

ago sant argument

Oscar Wilde and the should be has

si the Abbey production of
**•< “*•

U,'
ttasa" in Dublin, Londc
“The two should be unde

•«**
'

itUr-lf

to produce classic plays with a very high

standard. The Abbey has to do
classical Irish writing and new Irish

writing. It has a wmrfh more dangerous, «wnt

adventurous, way."

The theaters' marked difference in tone still

provokes some theatergoera to label the Gate
and the Abbey, respectively, “Sodom and
Begarrah," as they were known AO years

when the Gateproc
Abbey put on J.M. Synge. In recent weeks,

the Gale regulady fifled its 371 seats with

Congreve's “Double Dealer." The production,
full of Restoration lewdness and jokes, fea-

tured a hilarious performance by Lmebas.
At the same tma

,
the Abbey was having

trouble fining its 628 seats with “The Honey
Spike," by Bryan MacMahon. A sometimes

harrowingwont ending In death and despair,

era.

Ml

the bad luck of two “travel-

’s itinerant tinkers are now

[ynes, in an interview in her small office

above the theater, said her goal at the 95-

Abbey has been to produce “stimu-

and provocative theater" The inces-

t over what a national theater

not helped, she said, adding
that “national means nothing, if not that it

should be for everyone"

Hynes said she wanted the Abbey to do

more tours of the country, but money is

short. She also said she wanted to bring the

urban working classes into the theater. “I

refuse to believe that good theater can’t be

theater, or thatpopular theater can’t

good theater."

HE Gate, and Colgan, are not vul-

nerable to such second-guessing.

As a result, the Gate, founded in

1928, is now seen by many critics

and theatergoers as at least the Abbey’s artis-

tic equal The Gate consistently fills 90 per-

cent of its seats, while the Abbey averages

about 65 percent

Future productions, Colgan said, will in-

clude “A Midsummer Night's Dream," “A
Doll’s House” and possibly a contemporary

play, Ira Lewis’s “Chinese Coffee," starring

A1 Pacino. Cokan said that if the Arts Coun-
cil raised the Gate's subsidy to $900,000 a
year, he could comnnsskm Irish writers to

write plays, as the Abbey does. “We've been

looking at each other since the ’20s,” he said

of his rival “We keep each cither lively."

In recent days, both the Gate and the

Abbey have bear playing to full bouses. At
the Gate, Linefaan is sounding like Ethel

Merman with a brogue in a sentimental mu-
sical “Mary Makebdieve." Audiences at the

Abbey have been applauding a version of

“The Comedy of Errors" that moves Shake-

spearc’s play to a slum in modem Dublin,

whether or not she continues as artistic

director next year, Hynes already has a fa-

vorite souvenir, a headline over a recent

review of one of her productions: “Abbey
Play Not That Bad."

MooB/lSom

Aspower suits decline -with Italy's

spreading scandals, there is more
knitwear on the runways: Tunic

Sweater and long skirt from Armani's
Emporia collection, Krizia dress.

As Tailoring Melts Down,
An Explosion of Knits
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*- j£A 'Playland’ of Despair
Fugard’s Dark Drama of Conscience
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By Sheridan Moriey
Intemaaonal Herald Tribune
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vdren it comes at the last, as thetwo
misfits go off to try and fix a bro-

keo-down car, isa cause forconsdr
erabk celebration.

As usual “Playiand” is about

Fugard’s realization that emotions

are unaffected by the color of the

-ar- C fiuarfAfl c onri flume «in lie nn « ./ f
the “new era” of 1990, with Man-
dela about to be released, there is

hope at the last
Major recessions and great de-

pressions have always been very

L ONDON — Athol Fu-

gard is the dramatic
keeper of Sooth Africa’s

troubled ccmscience, just

riMNPtewpwptyj^vfPtas Arthur Miller is the guardian of

’s, and there can be ao
greater praise tiutnthat. Fugard’s

v,Vj> atest script, 'TTaytend" (at the

tar Wa

» *** •*** •'

»
3H-*

fb*%

—Donmar Warehouse) is however a
dudogue of despair rather than a

"‘'^^drama, making up in a kind of~m
- ^deauc lyricism what it actually

> r > lucksby way of a plot

- Two men, one black, rare white,

“ — - meet at a fauground hue at r^lrt;

'
;>JVtoth have in their timebeen Idfas,

and both are now seeking some

kind of absolution as much for
:ihemsdves as for the racial terrors

’* ' ’ " and tensions which have always fr

. .
-- * • vided them.

Both watch the ni^rt and wait
‘
for trouble, which is all they have

ever known, and they are a wdl-

maiched pair John Kaos, one of

Fugard’s most regular players, as

the watchman and Sean Taylor as

the soidiex d in fortune.

They havp, Fugard tdls us, hut

one last choice: to kill again or to

find some land Of mutual forgive-

ness and forbearance, and in that

course of their dilemma stands for

that of their nation.

There is a terrible land of bleak

poetry here, as the men wrestle

through a 90-minute dudogue with

their consciences on the way to

their salvation, and Fugard s pro-

duction has a kind of mesmeric

intensity. Men who have survived a

war can not always survive a peace:

“The whole world tonight is yon

and me," and the reconciliation

LONDON THEATER
gpod news for the Gershwins. The
period of their first great fraternal

tame on Broadway and in Holly-

wood more or less coincided with

the immediate aftermath of the

Wall Street crash, and. here we are

60years latexwith a retread of their

“Gari Crazy," made over as “Quay
for Yon" (at the Prince Edward)
and rather curiously advertised as a

“new” Gershwin musical, in which

case stand by for new unseals by
Ivor NovcDo and Noti Coward any

day now.
What has happened to the origi-

nal “Giri Crazy" is that the book
has been abandoned and a new one
created by Ken Ludwifc while the

score has been artificially boosted

by the induaoa of several Gersh-

win classics from other shows. The
result has been a huge Broadway

hit these last two seasons, and it

looks all set to repeat its triumphin

Tnorton; why then do you hear in

this oahtmo the sound of only one

hand clapping?

First, perhaps, became I can’t

altogether accept the claim of the

production team that the

“Girl Crazy” *

what they mean is that it wouldn't

be a huge Broadway hit in current

circumstances, though as a small-

stage classic it worked wdl enough

when I saw it at the Shaw Festival

in Canada about five years ago. But

fashions in ^wuaeatt change, and
another 50 yean from now it’s my
guess that they may wdl be reviv-

ing “CrazyGirl” instead of“Crazy

for You.*:

Secondly, the original score,

though weaker than what we have

now^bad its own energy and integri-

ty. If you rope in Tiny Can’t Take

That AwayFrom Me" and tack it

on to the front of the original “But

Not for Me,” you have immeasur-

ably weakened both songs. If yen

then also rope in Gertrude Law-

rence’s heartbreaking “Someone to

Watt* Over Me" from the 1926 “Oh
Kay” and give it to a heroine here

who is patently so strong and sassy

as not to need anyone to watch over

her, then you have Irihed that num-

ber too. You have also raided a

number of scores which are now
going to be that much harder to

recenezntheiroriginalform.Indeed

the Gershwin estate has authorized

all this for a short-term gain; in fee

long term, I think they are maybe

going to regret the plunder.

But “Crazy for You" is full of

jay: the director Mike Odcreni of

“Me and My GM" Q*okl musicals

rebuilt while you wait, original no
object") and the author Ken Lud-

wig of “Lend Me a Tenor” (who

specializes in dopipelgSnger farce)

have come up with a of

stage-management, and are only fi-

nally defeated by their choreogra-

pher. Susan Stroxnan’s routines are

magnificent, and they axe tributes

to Agnes de NfiHe, Bob Fosse, Mi-

Seon Taylor and John Skani in “Playland

chad Bennett, internal jokes about

“Les Mistirables” and “Grand Ho-
tel." References to the whole range

of the Broadway musical past and

present are built into hex dances, so

that one leaves you breathless

with wonder and leaves the book

and lyrics fighting for their exis-

tence.

Stars shoot across the night sky

of Robin Wagner’s stunning sets,

Ludwig's book has some good

jokes about life on Broadway and

in “the armpit of the American

West," even if it has now, mysteri-

ously inserted some random jokes

about Mhfedin guide writers feat

make no internal sense of any kind.

As for the London casting, Kirby

Ward and Rulbie HenshaH axe

amiable and amazingly bland in

the leads; fee performances of the

night come from Don Fellowes and
Avril Angers as fee parents, and
above all from Chris Langjuan as

fee impresario who has to double

the hao in the briBiandy sustained

mirror-sequence.

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune

M ILAN — The melt-

down of tailoring

and an explosion of

knits is the fashion

story here— and one wife a deeper

significance than mere dothes. ev-

ery day political and business lead-

os are arrested on charges of cor-

ruption, and it is as though the

entire edifice of fee grab-and-greed

1980s wife its sleek power suits is

being dismantled.

The new woman wears a long

knitted tunic or cardigan, which bal-

ances the very long hembnes and

wide pants. Those who bdieve the

theory about skins dropping when
economies crash have ample evi-

dence in Italy. The only suits mak-

ing it are in pliable Jersey. Other

mud trends axe for blanket-fringed

shawl skirts and fancy cuffs. If the

shows here lade a poririvenewdirec-

tion, it isbecause afashion calendar,

dragged out far five long days,

means feat we aremostly looking at

fashion followers rather than leaders

or at designers’ secondary lines.

Giorgio Armani, who shows his

signature line Wednesday night,

presented his Exnporio collection

Gist It had a wicmacal escapist

spirit and a theme of circuses and

downs feat Armani said was “a

dream of childhood." It was also a

smart way of giving pep to a collec-

tion of commercial clothes.

A RMANTS new sflhcoi-

ette bad ultra-wide pants

under a small jacket, of-

ten checked and some-

times looking a bit too much like

Laurel and Hardy. When a long

tunic replaced the jacket you had
something new, especially since Ar-

mani had put his inventive fabric

research into knits, making surfaces

hairy, furrowed, ridged or fluffed

like poodle fur. Odors— for tailor-

ing and knits— were chalky pastels.

The upbeat circus theme brought

prints of prancing horses and ring-

master tan coats. Armani picked up

on fl«t-market friroery, but made it

hisownbytyiDgairingedrsha^asa
skirt over pants and putting shrunk-

en cardigans over higb-waisted long

crepe dresses. The Emporio line

didn’t add much to fashion, bat it

was cute.

Krizia started as a knitwear house

and that was fee best of fee collec-

tion — long knitted dresses, often

wife a trumpet sleeve cm a romantic

theme, and sweaters and long skirts

with tin: house's signature beasts-

and-birds motifs. Going wife fee

70s flow, Mariucda Mandeffi had a
few granny-print dresses, ankle

boots, tapestry jackets for tidy top-

pies and maxi coats over shorts. The

rest of the collection was tuned into

Karl Lagerfeld's wavelength, show-

ing long skirts in gauzy fabrics wife

jarful that kept a firm structure.

This is how most women will adapt

to change, but it does not take fash-

ion forward.

Best for first seems to be fee rule

in Milan. Gamy started off wdl
wife maxi-length knitted dresses

cuddled under long coats in

blonde-is-beautiful or ginger-spice

coleus. And that was about it for

fashion with an edge. The rest was
oh-so-prefectable. Maybe it win
seR but who needs on the runway
another gauzy wool or chiffon skin

(courtesy of Karl Lagerfeld) worn
wife aconventional tailoredjacket?

Is thereroom in high fashion’sdos-

el for another vested dandy pant-

ant — mixing blazer-stripes wife

narrower pinstripes? Gemiy has

got the message that glitz is out: the

colors were mostly subdued. But at

night the supennodds’ bosoms and

the photographers chests heaved in

unison over the lacy, lingerie look.

Ferragamo got it right in a dassy,

luxurious way, Offering just enough

fashion to step fee post-pranchal

crowd from nodding off, without

fee stay!

shrugged under sheadings or blan-

ket fringed coats and made in deli-

cious sorbet colors from cassis

through apricot and lemon. The
look is American sportswear, don-

gated by fee use of one color from

bead to toe, and shown on rangy

models who are the opposite of fash-

ion’s titeby waifs. The cuff story

came as a pleated wrist on a white

shirt and the inevitable transparency

was simple chiffon pants nwd skirts

or cobweb-fme knits. The sufragette

boot, fee platform boot — in fact

boots wife everything — was fee

footwear message.

Since fee specializes in knits and

her own home is a castle, Laura

Biagiotti made fee most of dresses

you might wear as a hostess in a
baronial hall. The show opened
with sensual cabled cashmere
dresses — to fee ankle — under

tactile Alpaca coats. Shorter mid-

calf sweater dresses wife cardigan

jackets also worked. Biagiotti

showed quflted Chinese coats, to

emphasize a forfeoming show inCm She also tinkered wife girl-

ish themes, including Tyrdean-

wife-tartan outfits and pom-pom
fringing.

Anna Molinari at Blumarinealso

believes thatawoman should eqjoy

bang a giii She had a wtomadil

womanly way wife new' trends,

frilling the edge of a crochet cardi-

gan or adding lacejabotsand cuffs.

She also had the long Eliza Doolit-

tle coat which is one of the maxi-

coat trends.

C ALLAGHAN showed
nice clothes in fine fab-

ric in fee spirit of Ro-

meo Gigli: slim-line

pants suits with a long, higb-but-

tonedjacket; romantic long dresses

in crushed velvet and the historical-

period look in full blouse sleeves

caught in with fancy bands. Here

too the best was in knits, crochet

tunics and a fine long sweater ap-

phqued wife a patchwork of cro-

chet squares.

So much of what is being shown

in Milan is just a reflection (and

often a dim md misty one) of ideas

that strong designers have launched.

The workmanship and quality of

Italian dothes remains impressive,

but fee creative edge seems blunt.

_ . C
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Symphonic n 34

Concerto pour cot n 3

Serenade n 9 j
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COUPDECOEURl
Superb 160 F menu

Gastronomic French cuisine

Prestigious choice of dishes

|
Excellent wines from F 85.00

19, me SatafeAnapstin
75002 Paris

TeL: (1) 47 03 45 70

U^A. Food and Bar

PARIS
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12p.m.-2 a.m.

MADRID
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28013 MADRID - 532.19-76

lpm.-3a.rn.
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TeL- 45 74 JD4a
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Noon3pjn.fl.6pmJ am. Kept Surety.
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MEDIA MARKETS

Accoimfing Change Shows

High Cost of Saatehi Deals

PepsiCo

Invests in

Hungary
US. Firm Buying

Soft-Drink Maker
Bloomberg Business Neva

BUDAPEST — PepsiCo said

Tuesday it was buying a Hungarian
soft-drinks and mineral-water

conmany as part a plan to invest

Sm miffom is metropolitan Buda-

pest over the next we years, the

largest Western investment to date

in the Hungarian food industry.

The purchase by Pepsi, which
entered Eastern Europe in 1965, is

the latest in a stream of invest-

ments thereby American food and

beverage companies, and follows

by two mouths Pepsi’s deal to bot-

tle and distribute Cadbury-
Schweppes ginger ales and other

sodas throughout Eastern Europe.

“The investment reaffirms our

long-tom commitment to increase

Pena’s overall cola-market leader-

ship throughout the region," said

David Jones, president for Eastern

Europe and Central Asia at Pepsi-

Cola International.

Under the deal, Pepsi is buying

79 percent of FAU from the Hun-

garian government for an undis-

closed amount. The remaining 21

percent will be held by employees,

the city of Budapest and other lo-

cal-government authorities.

Mr. Jones said ahhoagh FAU
was profitable now and Hungary

had lifted all foreign-exchange con-

trols for business deals two years

agp, “we’re not expecting to take

wmwiga out in the next three to

five years."

Hungarian officials said the sale

wouidbdp their program to sefl

stale-oiwned assets. Pepsfs acquisi-

tion and planned investment shows

Hungary will “remain one of the

most attractive Central European

markets for foreign investors,” said

Lajos Csepi, managing (firector of

Hungary’s State Property Agency.

Mr. Jones said in an interview

thatPepsi was refashioning its East

European strategy by taking con-

trol of local partners instead of

using franchisees.

Pepsi is attracted by a growing

durst for Western drinks in Eastern

Europe; where sales volumes are

growing 20 to 30 percent annually.

Japan Plays Catch Up
Tokyo Considers Help for High-Tech

By David E. Sanger
New Yak Times Sennet

TOKYO— In the first indication that Japan is

preparing to respond to President Bill Clinton’s

pr oposed competitiveness initiatives, a senior offi-

cial said Tuesday that thecountry may be forced to

begin new, government-led research-and-devdop-

ment projects to restore Japan’s position in elec-

tronics and coumutmg.
Noboru Hatakeyama, the vice minister of inter-

national trade and industry, also harshly criticized

Japanese technology companies, saying they had

grown “lazy” and “intoxicated’’ by their own suc-

cess in the late 1980s.

The result, he said, was that Japan faded to

mfljacr some critical technologies—he specifically

mentioned microprocessors and computer work-

stations — and that a concerted effort would be

needed in coming years to catch up.

“We cannotkeep losing," said Mr. Hatakeyama,

who is the man responsible for overseeing the

country's industrial strategies. “Up until now we
never thought that some industries have lost com-

petitivenessT he said. “But now we have to face up

toft."

Mr. Hatakeyama said that no concrete plans

had been made for new research-and-devdopmcn

t

initiatives, and he suggested it would be several

years before they came together.

Bui cn a more urgent basis, he added, his zninistnf

hoped to begin an effort that mirrors one of the U.S.

administration's highest technology priorities:

bullding a new, far more sophisticated telecom-

munications infrastructure. The idea, he said, would

be “very similar” to the administration's effort to

build an information superhighway that would lead

to a national high-speed computer network.

Mr. Hatakeyama's comments were particularly

striking because the critiques he offered about

Japan, and the solutions he proposed, exactly

mirrored the criticisms of the united States that

have been offered here for years. Time and again ,

officials from Mr. Hatakeyama's ministry have

lectured visitors about what American industry

has to learn from Japan: a focus on the long term

and a willingness to cooperate between business

and goveramenL

But on Tuesday he painted a very different

picture of Japanese industry, describing some of

the country’s biggest industrial powerhouses as

See TECH, Page 14

West Germany

Slides Deeper

Into Recession

AmExand Primerica in Talks

To Create Huge Retail Broker
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Talks are under way between

American Express and Primerica to create a huge new

retail brokerage firm, the two companies said

Tuesday.

The transaction would also take American Express,

the troubled travel giant, out of the business of selling

stocks and bonds and undo an ill-conceived combina-

tion dating from the 1980s.

Both parties confirmed that they were negotiating

to merge the brokerage operations of Shearson Leh-

man Brothers with Prtmerica’s Smith Barney, Hams
Upham & Co. unit. The transaction would bring

together 1 1,400 brokers, rivaling Merrill Lynch & Co.

in size as the United States' largest securities firm and

matching its $13.4 bQlion in revenue.

Wall Street responded to the news by boosting the

and combined its retail-brokerage operations with

Lehman Brothers, an old-line Wall Street trading

house that was being destroyed by feuds among its

Kers, in a costly attempt to become a full-service

rial conglomerate.

The eventual failure of this grandiose scheme was

marked by the forced resignation of James D. Robin-

son 3d as chairman of AmEx at the end of January.

Shearson Lehman is renowned for its large over-

heads — something that Mr. Weill can be expected to

move quickly to slash. He has seen Primenca’s earn-

ings more than triple in his four years there.

By contrast, the financial division of American

Express had a loss of $1 16 million in 1992.

American Express said it planned to keep the trading

and investment operations uiai

By Ferdinand Protzman
New York Tunes Service

BONN — Western Germany’s

economy slipped more deeply into

recession late last year as exports

and investment in capital goods de-

clined sharply, causing the gross

domestic product to contract by 1.0

percent in the fourth quarter from

the third, the Economics Ministry

said Tuesday.

Figures released by the Federal

Statistics Office in Wiesbaden

showed that the Western German

economy deteriorated steadily over

BASF and Hoechst, the chemical

heavyweights, cut their dividends

after profits plunged. Page 13.

the course of last year as the global

downturn took its toll on exports

and post-unity problems in Eastern

Germany limited corporate invest-

ment. western Germany's econo-

my. which by itself is Europe’s larg-

est. has not registered growth since

the first quarter of 1992.

The west German economy is

expected to contract by 1 percent

tins year. That complicates the di-

lemma faring the Bonn govern-

ment. which is struggling to rekin-

dle growth in the West while

simultaneously paying the enor-

mous bills of rebuilding the East.

Later this week. Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl will meet with the heads

of Germany's 16 states to try to

resolve the impasse on how to fi-

nance that reconstruction. The sole

point of agreement so far is that

Eastern Germany will need ap-

proximately 110 billion Deutsche

marks ($66 bQlion) annually for the

remainder of this decade.

While Mr. Kohl and the state

leaders remain deadlocked on fi-

nancing, IG MetalL the nation's

largest labor union, threatened-
series of warn

auu — operate under the Uh-

man name, whicb would suit Mr. Weill s retail strategy.

Wall Street responded to the news by boosting the ttefiS Tu^dayto begin a sen. _

stocks of both companies. American Express rose
.

. p ^ analyst at First Michigan ings strikes in Eastern Germany’s

$1,125 to $27.875and was £e second n^edvefue ^^S^L^ophiSof the two never fit mrtalworidng and electronics m-
on the Big Board, and Pnmenca surged $4.75 to ^^S^^CahEays a thorn in his side." dustries on April 1. if its pay de-

$44.75 a share. * , » , _ retail securities houses manris were not met- The union

The driving force behind the proposed deal is San-
^vestnSv^and trading wants wages in those industries to

ford 1. WeC 59. who origmally put together the can hZSSKdw beraised to 82 percent of pay levels

Shearson Loeb Rhoades brokerage combinationm the
ih:atCTenduringiheg^go in Western Germany, from about

1970s, sold it to American Expressm l 981 and became ^ 71 percent currently.

American Express’s president unul 1985. 1980s.Mn^Lynmwww
Because of the recession, western

American Express bought out EF. Hutton & Co. its profit from ns retail business.

companies that have bought much

of Eastern Germany’s industry say

they cannot afford such an in-

crease, arguing that productivity

must be increased first. That argu-

ment was reinforced by the GDP
data, economists said.

After growing by 1J percent in

the first quarter of 1992, Western

Germany’s gross domestic product,

which measures total output of

goods and services, showed zero

growth in the second quarter and

contracted by 0.5 percent in the

third quarter. For the full year.

GDP was up 1.5 percent from 1991.

Overall German GDP. which in-

cludes Eastera Germany, grew by

2.0 percent after adjustment for in-

flation. That compares with 3.7

percent growth in 1991. Eastern

Germany’s economy expanded by

6.8 percent, but that was due pri-

marily to massive infusions of

funds from Bonn to support pub-

lic-works projects, employment

schemes and social welfare.

Economics Minister GQnter

Rexrodt said the figures from East-

ern Germany did not indicate a

self-sustaining upturn had begun

there. The growth was fueled main-

ly be a boom in construction, much

of which was paid for by the Ger-

man government.

Steel Plant to Shut

Fried. Krupp AG Hoesdi-Knipp,

Germany’s second-largest steel-

maker, said it would dose its steel

works at Duisburg- Rhrinhausen

and cut 4,500jobs by mid-1994 in a

bid to restore profitability, news

agencies reported from Bochum.

It will be the first closing of an

entire German steel plant since the

end of World War it.

Hoescb -Krupp. which last

month said it would close either its

Duisburg-Rheinhausen or Dort-

mund plant, said shutting Rhein-

hausen could save more than 500

million Deutsche marks ($300 mil-

lion) a year and still leave itenough

capacity at Dortmund.
About2.400 of the 4,500job cuts

wQl come at Dortmund.

The company also projected a

lossof 500 millionDM this year, its

first as a merged company.
(Reuters. AFX)

Milan Stocks and Lira

Pounded by Scandals

results to show a pretax loss of

£47.2 million, instead of the

£58.4 million loss originally re-

ported. . .

This shift effectively

A £600 million

write-off undercut
inis SDUl , «|

nizes that the company paid too goodwill.

much for some recent acqma-

tions, smdCharte S«m, to
a buying in the 1980s,

nance director.
war-vpr Snirfvoed and Ted Bateshance.director. and Ted Bates

acquiring Compton u was once the largest
Worldwide among a ^ although it has been supplanted
advertising also*£it on a
by its reflected a
takeover spree m 1^1980^^ ^"amount paid in a takeover

°„
f

f
A had card*

profit ^^Pf^S^fnmfflion. The net 1992 loss was £613.7

forecasts of £14
r*7mfflion a year earlier. Revenue edged up

million, British sales were sharply

Compiled by OarStaffFrom Dispatches

MILAN —Italian stories and

the lira tumbled on Tuesday as

Italy’s widening corruption

scandal touched more leading

businessmen and threatened

the country with a government

crisis.

The Milan stock market’s

MIB index fell 37 points, or

3.18 percent, to 1,128. The lira

plunged against the dollar,

breaking the 1,600 barrier for

the first time in seven years to

hit 1,613 briefly. It dosed at

1,598 in Milan, still down

y from Monday’s dose of

1,580. But in later New York

the lira extended its

12).

lower and VS. sate were
Lacentrate on revenue growth and

“The group muslJ°^^e_«^SMaurice Saatchi, the dtamnan.

-rok it into company saidjt was budget

Despite Mr. ^tebis ^ said it would try to reduce

mg unchanged sales for *^94 million in December. Mostof

abrnit £14 million last year.

“People are really talking"

about the prime minister, Giu-

liano Amato, resigning, “and

that may wdl happen,” said a

trader at Albertim & Co.

Late in the afternoon,

tough, the lira and Italian

bon&recovexed some of the

ground they had lost during

the session after several cabi-

net members said the govern-

ment would not be resigning
over its controversial efforts to

find a political settlement to

the continuing crackdown on

corruption.
_

The stock market's official

close came before that an-

nouncement.
On the Italian futures mar-

ket, the June contract based on

the 10-year government bond

was down 0.56 of a point at

96.77. The contract has been as

low as 96.25.

The lira was at 959 to the

Deutsche mark, compared with

965 lire just before the an-

nouncement and 971 at one

point. Late Monday, the lira

was at 951 to the mark.

A trader at Credito Italiano

said Italian bonds and the lira

would remain under pressure

Tor quite some tune, however,

because the government had

been weakened by criticisms of

its measures to soften the cor-

ruption investigations.

Italy’s judges on Monday ar-

rested the highest-ranking busi-

ness executive so far m the

crackdown, Gabriele Cagliari,

pimirman of the $30 billion-a-

year state energy holding com-

K, Ente Nazionale Idrocar-

Also arrested was Franco

Gatti, the president of .ENTs

quoted engineering subsidiary,

Nuovo Pignone SpA.

They are accused of making

political donations in exchange

for a contract to provide tur-

bines to Italy’s state electrical

utility, EneL

The year-old crackdown has

so far forced three cabinet

members 10 resign.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX)
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Our Philosophy of Banking

Goes Back 4,000 Years.

I

t was the ancient traders

who first established

many of today’s banking

practices. They accepted

funds for safekeeping.

Bartered goods for services.

And extended credit. It was

a business based on trust,

and a handshake contract

was binding.

The world has changed

immeasurably since then,

but Republic National Bank

still holds to the principles

established nearly four mil- 400% in the past four years

lennia ago. and now exceed US$9 billion.

We believe in the primacy And our strong balance

of personal relationships, the sheet and risk-averse orienra-

importance of trust and the tion become more important

protection of depositors’ funds, with each day s headlines.

This emphasis has made

Republic National Bank one

ofdie world’s leading private

banks.

We’re a subsidiary of Safra

Though cuneiform tablets

have given way to modem
computers, the timeless

qualities of safety, service

and personal integrity will

Republic Holdings S.A. ,
with always be at the heart of

US$1. 1 billion in total capital, our bank.
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U.S./AT THE CLOSE

...I'fT

rlih-w*

Stocks Keep Gains

While Bonds Falter

VatHOMSdhra

Dow Jonas Avarages EUROPEAN FUTURES

Dailydosm^s of the
: Indus M68J07 349&A3 34-076 302.12 + 2»
Trans 156320 1581.96 IH5.17 157189 + 9.07
UNI 24074 241S3 239£7 24X80 — X50
comp 128X40 129X00 1275X2 128X34 4- 2X7 SUGAR (FOX)

hWi low Prev.ctose

US. Dolton oar metric ten-tarts efsotom

Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dtspattnes issues that bad advanced sharply a
NEW YORK — The stock mar- day earlier. “The selling has been

ket clawed to a small gain Tuesday, contained,’' said Alfred Goldman,
led by strength in companies that director of technical market analysis
benefit from low interest rates. with A.G. Edwards & Sons Inc' in
The Dow Jones industrial aver- Sl Louis. “When there are modest

age rose 2.70 points, to 3,472.12, a price pullbacks, buyers show up.”

^2'x?2J
Monda

-v
\ i

hc a -'cra
-

8e Pay|ess Cashwavs Inc. paced the
soared 64.84 points. Advancing is- Ncw Yorit Stock Exchange actives,

uv _. ending at 14ft on its initial day of
W,T> STOCKS trading. The 28 million-share offer-

... _ ,
_ ing of the building-marerials retail-

es on the New York Stock Ex- er was priced at 512.75 a share.

SlfS""
1

American Express foltaraL up

„ .
tr% .... 1 »A at 27ft. Ii and Primerica Corp.

,

i here is nowtiere else 10 eo with > * ,lm j; _ __

;SmSt
sl

5! 31 Wheal
son Lehman Brothers Inc. broker-

1

I standard ft Poor’s indexes
UCnr 221.00 32100 BBW0 321M 231 JBJSMfl
Aon 22300 227.00 22X00 72413 225.55 227JD

LONG GILT {UFFEI
anew - ptsa xmos nf wo pc*
Mot 104-04 10M0 1 IIS-30 —MB
Jun 102-1 T 104-29 106-31 -0-12
Sap N.T. N.T. 105-37 —0-12

Est. volume: 29.023. Open Interest: 7X454.

Kantor SignalsTough Trade Stance

WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches) — Trade

Mickey Kantor told Congress on Tuesday

non intended to “champion open markerswnd

™

I ndustr ials

urmtfe
Finance
SP 500
SP 100

High Law Close CO'S*

5243X1 01-74 S22M —088
384X2 381*0 38571 +134
171M 170.13 170Z7 — 1.16
44.74 408 44.94 +054
455 57 45X48 454X0 — 031
41931 41739 41X44 —034

SS i«« iwjS *:?: 5J:T: ?&8> iJJjS BUNO fUFFB>
May 198.00 70X00 N.T. N.T. 19X00 20000
EB.Sam 29

COCOA (FOX}
Starling per metric Ion-lots of 18 tom

DM25AOM- pts eng* pc*
Jon 9x41 9X37 9X44 — 0.1*
SOP 9X44 9X40 9X42 — 0.17

Esi. volume: 57X79. Open Interest: 129,959.

hen he promised to “compete not retreat
f , frrx~

He said the admmisrrafcra was prepared to *>

NYSE Indexes

N.Y. Stocks

sues on the New York Stock Ex-
change outnumbered decli ners by a

9-to-7 ratio.

Composite
industrials
Tran so.

Utilities
Finance

low dose cti’oe

— 25021 +835— 38147—020— 23336 + DJI— 11236 — 03B— 21138 + 122

Mar 495 498

£
491 702 704

May 707 70S M2 714 715
Jul 718 719 727 715 72A 727
5a 730 731 739 729 738 739
Dec 750 751 734 744 IUS. IMJ.
Mar 768 749 775 747
Mar 781 783 w 779 — _
Jul 795 798

IS
BD1 — —

Sa 810 sra 814
Dec 834 835 038 838 — —

Industrials
High low Lost Settle cat*

GASOIL (I PE}
U3. dollars par metric ton-lota or IN Ions

Spekes- —*»*

.

negotiating authority for a world trade pact.
_£££**SSK* tort* »b*gc,«oOS

:

Eat. Sales na

NASDAQ Indexes

money but stocks." said Don Hays,
investment strategist at Wheat
First-Butcher & Singer.

Bond investors apparently
agreed. For the second straight

day. an early Treasury bond rally

fizzled. Unlike Monday, when a

large gft'
n was cue to a small one.

the bellwether 30-year bend ended

Tuesday with a loss. It fell 11/32

point, raising its yield to 6.74 per-

cent from 6.72 percent.

Even with the small rise, bond

yields remain near the lowesi levels

in decades. “You’ve got low interest

rates, and even with inflation possi-

bly creeping back in. the only place

you can get big returns is the slock

market,” said Kenneth Ducey. di-

rector of trading at BT Brokerage.

son Lehman Brothers Inc. broker- ——

^

age unit to Primerica, which owns NYSE Moat ActiveX
Smith Barney, Harris Upbam & Co. W0L hwi low l
Primerica jumped 4ft to 44*4.

l4l* *
Bank stocks were higher, reflect- *jEgp 3* S* a

mg the low-mterest-rate environ- 2ge z
ment. Citicorp, the No. 4 stock on rjr nod 77934 nt a-* 1

the actives list, rose ft 10 27ft. Ban- 27513 §2 a
LAmerica was up ft to 52ft. ggf ^ si

In over-the-counter trading. In- fmi £» «
id’s new step-up warrants ended at 52 5
-,n in • r

, , ... m WTCKS 7IjY3 JB-n J7V8 X
29. The company sold 10 million of Jounjns 30120 &•** 42 <i

the warrants on Monday at 30. The
instruments alkw holders to buy AMEX Most Actives
Intel stock at increasingly higher

prices throughout their life. Intel’s
Val- Mtah Low u

common stock fell 1 to 118. ensco

Dell Computer, which reported a e*ol*

-—-J composite
1HT industrials

Finance
_ insurance

utn iiles

Banks
Trarrao.

HWi Low Close ante
49044 48X90 488.96 + 173
71751 714.10 71532 + VBB
83034 84442 84938 +549
85X92 848X4 85X22 + 5X0
BT5Q4 80*34 80931 — 1.16

61431 61132 61435 + 142
447.13 659X4 64X23 +XI3

COFFEE (FOX)
OaUanper metric ton
Mar 940 970 *76 942 940
MOT 925 *24 934 924 *31

£ 895 894 *05 890 899
903 90S 912 900 904

Nov 910 914 920 911 905
jan m 925 928 923 915
Mar 925 *37 N.T. N.T. 925

Est. Sales ha

900 00
907 **»?

1740J 17X3
17430 17X3
17530 I74J

133 ftj

IBS \Zi
18230 181J

17535 17530 +030
<7530 17X50 + 0-50
17130 17530 Undl
17530 T7X7S — 035
17X00 17430 Undl.
17730 17830 +025
17925 17930 —025
18230 18200 — 025

To* aircrrft malaert andAiriws Industrie must bchoofflwL (AP. Bloomberg)

II Productivity Growth at20-Year High
+ 025 rJz. . . u:.lM»mlRinnRp «n^ iHhnnkiev

ov 18X25 18330 19425 18325 Unch.
Est. Soles 19,194. Prev. soles 19316

.

Open Interest 7&99?

!

AMEX Stock Index

Mon Law oose Ch’w
41932 41X44 41932 + 229

HWI Low Close ck-*t Apr
WHITE SUGAR (MOTtn May
Dalian per metric ton-ton of 39 Ians Jon
Mav 27X00 27430 275.10 77520 — OJD
An 27930 27730 77B3Q 27X90 + 030 *«
act 25420 25430 2S530 25430 Uncn. Sap
Dec N.T. N.T. 25X00 2S5J0 — 130
MOT N.T. N.T. 2S230 25430 — 030 Nov
MOV N.T. N.T. 25330 25X50 — 030 Otc

Est. sales 621. Prev. sales 13B3. Es

BRENT CRUDE OIL (I PE>
U2L dollars per barrsl-lots at 1489 twrrota

ar«0 Apr 1921 1934 19.10 1935 Uncfa.
Mar 1922 1933 1935 T?iM —032
Jan 1922 19.10 19.10 19.10 —034

.gjD Jol 19.17 19.10 79.10 19.10 —008
t- 030 Ano 1921 19.14 1920 19.14 — 0M
UliS fSB I? 18 »» I»-1B 1939 +O0?
-inn Oct N.T. N.T. N.T. 1923 +0.01
- DJ0 JJav l».l* 1939 1939 1922 Unrt.
-030 Dee N.T. N.T. N.T. 1922 uncn.

ESI. Sales 2X897 . Prev. sales 3X751

.

Open Interest 122242

WASHINGTON(Bkwmbcra)—High imcinjtiqyOTtandjectoo^r
-

contributed to the biggest gain in US. worker productivity m two

decades during 1992, government figures showed on

Nonfarm productivity, or output per hour of a worker, rose a revised^
perceni last year after gowning 05 percent m 1991, the Labor Doptu ttneat

said. It was the largest annual increase since a 3.1 pen*®* 01 ,97Z
: .

Separately, the Cmmnerce Department said wholesale uivenrones

decreased 0.1 percent in January, the first decline since September,tw* •

sales increased 1-7 percent, the most since July.

Metals

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
10 Utilities

10 industrials

AMEX Most Actives Market Sales

Equities held Monday’s advance, profit rise, added 1ft to 35. (Bloom-
even though many investors sold berg. UPI. Knighr-Ridder. APi

Yen Falls Amid Fears

For Japanese Economy

ENSCO
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ExpLA
ForsiLP
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Htlhav
TtirnB B
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Hasnros
IntColn a
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luiPHIV
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CwnCr

High Low Last an.

1ft 1ft IX,
45 l

e 44ft 44 ft
1 % 1

34ft 3?ft 32ft —1ft
Try 20ft 2) + ft
3ft 3 3ft

21ft 20ft 21 +lft
7 6ft 4ft

31ft Jlft 31ft — ft
16ft 15ft 16ft + ft
*"? Sft 9ft + ft
Sft 5ft 9ft — ft
12ft lift 12ft
Sft Sft Sft

15ft 14ft + ft

NYSE 4 p.m. volume
NYSE arev. cam. close
Amax 4 pjil volume
Ame* arev. cans, dose
NASDAQ 4 pltil volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 p.nv volume

Close Previaasm Bid Ask BM AA
ALUMINUM IHM Grade)
Dollara per matrlc Ian

cena Spot 114030 114130 115550 115430
4. nrw Forward 11B130 118230 117430 117730

Ui^ COPPER CATHODES IHI9P Grade)
stvrnaa per metric ton
spot T492j0Q 149330 147X00 147930
Forward 151400 151730 150330 BBS

- LEAD
sterflm per metric tea
Spat 29730 28830 29330 28430
Forward 29730 29730 29330 29330
NICKEL
Donors per metric Ian
Spot 402030 403030 597030 59901)0
Forward 408430 409030 403030 404000
TIN
Dalkn per metric Ian
scat 546400 567530 54M30 544530
Forward 573030 573530 572030 572530

Stock Indexes
FTSE 100 (L1FPE)
OS per Index poW
Alar 29853 29503 295X0 —M3
-tea 30013 297113 29740 —140
SOP N.T. N.T. 29ns —143
ESL volume: 1432X Open Interest. *1X7*

Sources: Renter* Motif, Associated Press.
London loti Ftnancfoi Futures Exchange,
Inti Petroleum Exattatoa.

Heinz Profit Up, ForecastDown
PITTSBURGH (Bloomberg) — HJ. Heinz Co. said Tuesday third- •

quarter earnings rose 44 percent on the strength of higher sales, although

it lowered iu full-year earnings forecast to 52-50 a share.
'

Hernz earned S162J million- or 62 cents a share in the three months

ended Jan. 27, compared with 51 15J million, or 43 certs, a year eariier.

President Anthony (TRetOy, citing currency fluctuations in Europe, .

said Heinz cut its full-year earnings forecast to S2J50 a share from S2.60. .

Spot Commodities

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading
ZINC ispodol hwi Grade)
Dollorx pw metric too

NYSE Diary

Buy Sales

Marcti 9 1.10342 1,17233
March 5 13523M 1399330
March 4 132X644 13001278
March 3 1.025JW 1377319
March 2 1370544 990449
"•Inctudcdtn Me sates ftmrros.

Dalian per i

Saal
Forward

100330 100X50 99430 99730
102230 102230 101530 101430

Commodi It

Aluminum, lb
Cooper electrolytic, lb
Iron FOB. tan
Lead, ib
Silver, Iroy m
Steel (billets), ton
Steel (scrap), tan
Tin, ib

Financial

Dell Coinpoter Profit Doubles -

AUSTIN, Texas (AF) — Dell Computer Cop- reported Tuesday

_

r ^ another doubling of its quartwiy and annual profit, continuing a bbstcr- ,

0325 ing growth rate despite some recent trouble with a stock offering and _

ixoo
I
questions about its currency trading.

Dell earned $31.3 mfllkm, or 77 cents a share, in the foarth quarter ?*•

ended Jan. 3 1. A year eariier, it earned S 15.4 nullkni, or 41 cents a share '
Revenue was $620.3 million, up 1 17 percent from $285.7 mBfion.

i n*

SAP 100 Index Options
Compiled fr\ Our Staff from DupoKha j.6635 DM on Monday, and at

NEW YORK — The dollar 5.6525 French francs, up from
strengthened against the yen on 5.6405.

Tuesday as investors questioned Analysts said that in the absence H* Lows

whether the Japanese currency of fresfi U.S. economic news, the

should be as strong as it is. traders market focused more on Europe's Amex Diary
and analysis said. political problems, particularly

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Hlahs
New LOWS

and analysis said.

The dollar rose to 1 17.70 yen at

the dose, up a yen from 1 16.70 at

the dose on Monday. In European

Foreign Exchange

trading, the dollar was up to

117.525 yen from 116.750.

“Theyen doesn't deserve to beso
strong right now." said Jim Mac-
cario. vice president at Bank or

Boston. At Tuesdays New York
dosing leveL the yen is just below
its post-World War l! high of
115.85 to the dollar, set Feb. 22.

A slumping economy such as Ja-

pan's does not Justify such a strong

currency, Mr. Maccario said. Based

French parliamentary elections

March 21 and March 28 and Italy's I
Advanced

political crisis.
j

KSSrd
The lira plunged, closing at

f
Nm’iiiens*

1.607JO to the dollar, down from
New L0WS

1 .583.00 on Monday. '

.Analysts said the lira came under NASDA
intense selling pressure after Italy's

ami-comiption campaign netted
j
Advanced

its latest suspect — Gabriele Ca-
1 SSISSU

gliari. the president of the sLate i
To,al iswn

energy conglomerate Eme Nation-
ale Idrocarburi.

Italy’s central bank stepped into . m ,

the market when the lira plunged J jrl
on news of the executive's arrest.

*

Meanwhile, the marie remained

... — Her Mot JonJtO----NIW-l*i
as - - - - x ta t -
nt — — — — Is <k n 1 HB----8HI8 —
MB SB# — V 3fh 'u I MK!HN-m i» i n ih !«a
395 an MVS av> - ta lit n —m 7tfi v mu. % N n n
«S l» mt 1»V1 _ Ih 3 5V, —
4n iih i»ia in in u n i
4i5 7wn»iu - » n 7n -
Ol ft 7 9 w A A 1 m
425 1% 414 Fh — M RHM -« » 3 4145V— — 17*.-
4J5 — IV R - — 19 — —
CA: Mol voLBUM; WN OMn kiL 27UH
PbB: kMI vcL 219,112; total open InL 4079

ai« HtaU LOW Oom dame
51335 MtOWTII STERLING (UFFEJ

(SWUM-ptsof IMpd
Mar 9X07 9433 9439 —035
Jua 9X59 9X48 9X49 —ailIM Sep 9X78 9X48 9439 —M3
DK 9X72 9X44 9444 — 8JJB7

.. - MV 9X51 9X45 9X45 —WO
Moretl 8 Jun 9X23 9X17 9X18 Urn*.
a Set* 9337 9333 9185 Undl.
n Jon Dec 9338 9334 93X7 +U1

1V| MV ra.11 93J«* ma -fMO
- JM 9278 9278 9274 +032

t IH E«L volume : 4X472. Open Intarost: man

F6r the Record
Dhridmds

Cwiuody Per 4UV Pay Roc
INCREASED

FcdHome Lean Mto Q 72 3-31 MS
OMITTED

GTE Corp. offered 26,000 salaried workers, or 32 percent of its UJS. - _
staff, incentives to voluntarily leave the company. fKmgfa-Ridder)

-
~

Westin^nose Electric Corp/s senka- debt rating was lowered by- ;

Standard & Poor’s Corp. to BBB from A-. (AFX) •• k

ESL volume: 44372 Open Intarost: 28X853.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
simmiofl-ptivfiMpct

Anseles Cora un
Angola Mlo hv

Mar 9635 S3 *474 — U2
Jun 9439 9X59 — MB
sa 96JB 9433 9437 —007
Dec 9480 Mii 9598 — 0.13
Mar 94X3 9SJBP 9579 — RM
Jun 9SJD VSjif 9445 — 0.16
Sa 95.18 95,13 95.13 — ai4
Dec N.T. N.T. 9X72 — 0-14

STOCK SPLIT
NDC Automation Inc— 3-lar-2

Synovia Financial — Wor-2

NASDAQ Diary been Okn own OWN— ft ft
35 mm ft ft
J7V; — ft 1ft
48 3 — ift 2h
Otti hM VOL 12X- Mol oom M.X5B
Pnta: Mol «oL 111; Mol openM. 794B

4745 Soorct: CBOS.

Eat volume: tom open Interest: 23742.

|

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (UFFEJ
DM1 mOliaa-pis OfM8pa
Mar 9237 9234 9205 —031
Jin 92.14 9207 9337 —030
S«P 9292 92B4 KLM — O^ffK 9X25 9X19 9X18 — 004
Mar 9X40 9X53 9X54 —205
Jun 9475 9X46 9X47 —005
Sap 9X77 9470 9447 —0.18
Dec 9X55 9450 9444 —0.12
MOT 9X40 9X46 9X47 —XU
Jan 9440 9X40 9X41 — na?

Es». volume: 49737. Open merest; 512322.

GoldFalls to a 7-YearLow
Kntjpu-Ridder

NEW YORK— Gold futures look a hammering Tuesday as the

April contract posted a new lifc-of-contract low after prices in

London were fixed at a seven-year low.

The afternoon {nice was fixed in London at $326.95. the lowest

level since Jan. 3, 1986.

Commodity funds were active sellers oa theNew YorkCommodr
ities Exchange after Australian producers sold overseas. The Co-
mex’s April contract settled at $327.20, down 50 cents, after touching
a low of 532630. Some traders said the bounce back above S327
could mean prices are near bottom.

Airline Official Is Arrested
U.S. FUTURES

on the current economic situation, wea^ speculation that the

theyen should be at 1 20 io the dollar Bundesbank would lower interesi

or iaon, he said. -The yen became ra,cs again next week.

incredibly strong very quickly on
rumors." Mr. Maccario said.

The dollar also ended higher

against major European currencies

as traders focused on European po-

litical uncertainties.

The U.S. currency closed at

1.6664 Deutsche marks, up from

The mark came under pressure

on expectations the Bundesbank
would reduce its main interest rates

Bloomberg Business News

SYDNEY — The deputy chairman of Southern Cross Airlines was
arrested Tuesday night, accused of misleading the carrier’s board about a
refinancing, the Australian Securities Commission said Wednesday.

Via Amdated Ptou March 9

Season Season
High Low Open High Low Close Chg.

Seoson Season
Won Law Open High Low Cknc On.

Grains

Douglas Reid, deputy chairman and secretary, was released on 50,000
Australian dollars ($35350) bail and ordered to appear in court inwould reduce its main interest rates
Australian dollars ($35350) bail and ordered to appear in court in in 202 ju^xmE iu»S

March 18. But the market also re- ^
,elbourae on Thursday. Southern Cross operates Compass Airlines, a “j ® iJS

acted to unconfirmed reports that
domesticearner that went mtovoluntaryreaiverslup iastweek aftera93 ig ^ 37 210 110

theGerman central bank had inter-
nu“10n dollar refinancing package bad failed to materialize. esi. sales prev.sates 9337UIVUH11WUU.UUMUUUIUUUUU

Prev. Dav Ooen Ini. 4X381 ualM
vened to keep the dollar from ns- Southern Cross s chairman, Sam Coats, said the board had trusted Mr. wheat ocean
ing. (Bloomberg, UPf) Reids pledge that the financing would come from an associated company. «o iw mmirmiro- uotgs pw g^i
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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EstSates Prev . Sates 304*4
Prev. Day Open Int 4ZA58 up 3405

CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMM)
Sperdir-1 potadeguatsSOjXIOI - _
JD85 jno MOT J037 JU37 7013 7022 —21 •£-

S360 7332 7992 7971 7*81 —2D r::

JE2S5 75JS Sa 7932 7930 7*35 —10 ^ •

JD03 7470 D«C 7X85 7095 7804 7890 —i* .

A712 7550 Mar 7X7 —13
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EstSales Prev.sates 10450
Prev. Day Open InL 30315 uaUKH
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Palrollna 8S59 B000
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Sollna 11475 11475
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UCB 34000 23950 Anglo Amer
Pawarfln 2700 2480 SSrtSiw
Currant Stock Index : 611731 Blyvoor
Preyioas : «n.ii Buttee,

m

Sydney
ANZ 3
BHP M
Kora I 3
Bounalnvllle 0
Coles Myer 4
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CRA 13
CSB 4
Dunlop 5
Fosters Brew 1,

Goodman Field !.

ICJ Australia 6
Magellan Z
MIM 2
NatAust Bank &
News Carp 7.
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N Broken Hill 2
Planter Inn 2

Prev. Day Open ini74Xaao up 1709

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5300 bu minimum- dollars perbushel
444 SJBft Mar 5J4ft 574

GERMAN MARK (MAM)
Saer mark-1 pofcn equateJOOOB1

.7325 3724 Mar JKQB 4014 3985 3997
4920 3883 Jun 3950 J954 3TM 3928
-SMS 3OT3 SeP 3145 3870 3845 3BT4
4450 3830 Dec 3834

E#L Sales
,
Prey-Soles 717*2

Prev. Day Open InL157333 wB.120

330 344
1X34 1X20
119 113
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X7S 444
332 1«
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536 533
171 173
142 139
438 430
205 2JB
271 216
840 675
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279 271
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438ft 536
471 531
67*ft 531
4.15 554
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dJOBft 536-
X15ft 195
470 6.00

X07
,

588
Est. Sales

5J8ft Mar 5J4ft 576 5.73 174 +80ft
144 May 577 379ft 374 177ft +81
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Prey. Sales 30778

JAPANESE YEN(IMM)
Spwven-1 nlrttequals scLOOOOOT
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3 S
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EsC Sate Prev.sates 12410
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SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
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3' 2-2 a-S
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ftSSB^SSk,at" :3m

1320 1290
3720 3620
414 405

% 35

M1B Index : 1127
Previous : 1160

Ita Yakada 3720 34
Itochu 414 4
Japan Airlines 591 s
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Sao Paulo ^ ^
Banco do Brasil 289 280 Kirin Brewery 1200 11
Banesoa 157 152 Komatsu (77 6Brodeaca 900 910 Kubota STB SBrahma 39fflj j»oo Kyocera XBO 41,
Panmapanemo __25* 233 Matsu Elec Inds 1138 11
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ssiffis
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NWSUffll 1140 111

Singapore !!«» m *j
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1
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Est. Sales 17491 Prev.sates 20324
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Dividend toD^p29%
As Gint HitsDe Beers

'pSSSwSStS^S. “ZgftgSz
ttsfsrssraajS “s^ for

wiled cartel to scale bad: its pur- sluggish demand amid a
toses ^“ ^filiatcd mines, the economic slowdown,cogmy said Tuesday. to supply of availableSends

were cutting ihorjoLQt dividend bv
rad of 1991. De Beers also

29 percent, to 79.1 UJS. cents a “““I? “P *iih S312 anlfion in <Ea-
tore, to keep their balance sheets at to mines, up
in good shape. *"»* *164 million ra hand a year
And Mian Ogflvie-Thonmson,

ea
i!f-

the De Beers chairman, said m Jo- “Kgtat was exacerbated by dia-
hanuesburg that the company JP

00^ poaching in Angola. De
planned to keep in place the 25 responded by purchasing
percent cat that it imposed in Sep*

hundreds of minions of dollars

tezuber on the amount of diamonds WOfth of illegally mined diamonds
it bffiThis oat apphes to deliveries to price propped up.

'

frfflffmmes that market their gem- De Beers faces pmeem^ about
stonK toough Dc Beers's London- Russia increasing sales of its de-
based Central Selling Organization, niands at some point, although the
Tpe diamond giant said its net company says Russian productionTne diamond giant said its net «wj»n.v says Russian production

attntobleiwrfitwasS491mafion hasb^fal&tgbecause of proWems
m 1992, down from S759 million a Siting equipment in place in the
yearearOer. fonner Soviet Unka.De Beets has a
The company's stock price had sales contract with Russia that runs

fallen sharply when De Beers said o*1* 1995, and some Russian poB-
in August that it would have to toans have talked about setting out
reduce the dividend substantially, °° their own after that. .

but on Tuesday, investors reacted “1 find it strange to fhinV then
mvcsuHs reacted 1 rmd it strange to think the

wdl to the size of the actual cut De politicians would fie so silly as to
Beefs s. American depositary re- mess up the market,” Mr. Oejlvie-
mntt mu> hn.c (i< ns — u
uwjj nunaiwa ocpasnaiy re- mess up tne mar
cdpts rose 25 cents to SI5.125 in Thompson said,
over-the-counter trading.

n^irr

(AP, Reuters)
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Sweden

Is Told It

Must Trim

Services

BASF, Hoechst Cut Payouts

(AFP. Reuters)

STOCKHOLM - Sweden

can drag itself out of its deep-

est recession in more than SO

years but only through a radi-

cal overhaul of its spending

and soda! policies, a special

economic panel said Tuesday.

A commission set up by
Prune Minister Cad BQdt sug-

gested a 1 13-point program of

reforms that included a partial

privatization of Sweden's wel-

fare state. The commission's

findings are expected to form
the basis of a supplementary

1993-94 budget next month.

The pand, chaired by Assar
Undbeck, (be head of the

committee that chooses Nobel
Prize winners in economics,

urged an overhaul in nearly all

aspects of public life, from
dashing the national debt u>

lengthening the school day.

At a news conference, Mr.
lindbcck said: “We are in a

very deep crisis, both political

and economic. The worst lies

in from of us, not least regard-

ing nnfjiip|^j|iHcnt-'
1

The panel’s conclusions

were broadly in line with eco-

nomic and monetary policies

that Sweden has pursued since

it was forced to allow the kro-

na to float in November. Its

specific proposals included

mandatory referradums on
tax increases, allowing em-

ployers more freedom to fire

workm and turning over parts

of the social security system to

private insurers.

Sweden’s public sector has

grown rapidly since the begin-

ning of the 1970s, and the state

now handles all health care,

child day care aDd elderly care.

(Reuters, AP)

Gampikdbp Our StuffFrom Dapeadus

FRANKFURT—Two leading German chemical

companies, BASFAG and Hoechst AG, said Tuesday

they were cutting their dividends following a slump in

profits for 1991

But shares on the Frankfurt stock exchange none-

theless soared because BASF’s dividend cut was less

severe than had been expected.

BASF said it would propose a 1992 dividend of 10

Deutsche marks (56.10), down from 12 DM a year

earlier, after group net profit plunged 4] percent to

615 million DM from 1.04 billion in 1991.

Analysts bad been expecting a dividend of 8 or 9

DM at BASF, which also reported that its group sales

in the year slipped 4j percent to 44.52 billion DM,
from 4f>.626 bufion in 1991.

It was the second year in a row that the German
piwnirak couccrii cut its dividend. The payout for

1991 was cut by 1 DM to 12 DM* to first such

reduction in a decade.

“Tbe BASF announcement gave the market a big

boost.’' said Kail Neeb. a trader at Hdaba Landes-

bank Hessen-Thuringen.

BASF gained 5.08 percent to dose at 240.1 DM, up

11.6 DMrrom Monday's official dose. The DAX
index of 30 blue-chip shares dosed at 1.713.24, up

1824, or 1.09 percent.

“The 10-mark dividend was the news everybody

focused on, while the earnings decline didn't come as a

surprise," a trader at Bayenschc Vereinsbank said.

Hoechst, meanwhile, ’said it would cut its annual

dividend to 9 DM a share from 12 DM after pretax

profit slumped 17.7 percent to II I billion DM. Ana-

lysts had forecast a 1992 dividend of 10 DM.

Hoechsi's share price dosed at 263.6 DM, up 9.6 DM.
Hoechst’s pretax profit compared with profit of

2J6 billion DM a year earlier. Group sales declined

2.8 percent to 45.8/ billion DM, from 47.19 billion

DM a year earlier.

Hoechst iij drugs, industrial-gases and fibers

operations performed better than the plastics, foil and

chemicals nniiv (Bloomberg, Reuters)

EC Blames Slump and U.S.

ForWoes in Steel Industry
Compiled hy Our Staff From Dupaoher

BRUSSELS — The United States is more to blame than Eastern

Europe for the crisis facing the European Community's steel industry.

Trade Policy CommissioDer Sir Leon Brittan said Tuesday.

Sir Lam said EC steelmakers’ problems were primarily due to tbe

recession in Europe. Next in importance, he said, were restrictions by the

United States, which has imposed anti-dumping duties on steel from

seven EC countries.

“I think the third and smallest component of the problem is a certain

increase in some steel products from Eastern Europe,” be added.

Sr Loco spoke at a news conference with Foreign Minister Josef Zekniec

of the Czech Republic, He said the EC Commission did not intend to

impose blanket restrictions on steel imports from Eastern Europe.

EC producers have complained that such imports undercut EC prices

by as much as 30 percent, but tbe commission says these imports

represent only a very armH proportion of the overall market
Sr Lent said the Community was intern an improving access for East

European products, including steel, but this would have to be “gradual"

because of the recession. The Couummny would seek to limit access by

country and by product rally in cases where imports surged, he said.

Mr. Zdeniec did not mention steel specifically but said the Czech

Republic wasnot satisfied with access to theEC market. “It isnot purely

a technical or economic problem,” he said. “It is very important ana has a

political dimension.”

EC industry ministers last month approved a Commission strategy to

help the industry cut overcapacity with the promise of financial aid. The
plan envisages quotas on some cheap East European steel imports.

It also has requested consultations with the United States over the U.S.

anti-dumping (hides.

Separately, the U.S. InternationalTrade Cranrnisarai ruled Monday that

steel-wire rope “dumped” by South Korea and Mexico was damaging U-S.

industry, a move that allows for anti-dumping duties, and USX-U.S. Sted

announced a 5 percent rise in sheet sted prices. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Healthy Loans

Help Profit at

Generate Bank
AFP-Exiet News

BRUSSELS — Generate
Bank, Belgium's biggest bank,

said Tuesday that a prudent
lending policy and falling in-

terest rates had helped it raise

net profit by 11.7 percent last

year, to 10.73 billion francs

(S3 12.6 million).

The chief executive, Ferdi-

nand Chaffan, said he expect-

ed a good year in 1993, and the

bank raised its 1992 dividend

by 7 percent to 320 francs.

The bank said profit had

beat helped by tbe fact that its

provisions, depreciations and

write-downs rose by a mere 1.4

percent, to 16.6 billion francs.

Mr. Chaffart said that if the

weak economic situation “does

not drastically downgrade and

if interest rales keep falling this

should be a good year.

“Supposing the situation

gets a oil worse and if rates do

not fall all that much, then I

think we will still have a satis-

factory year,” he added.
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Imminml Hcnld Tribune

Very briefly:

• The ruble was fixed at a record low of 650 to the dollar Tuesday, down

from 648 at the previous fixing Thursday and the previous record of 649.

• Trygg-Hansa SPP AB. a Swedish insurer, posted a 1992 operating loss

of 5.13 billion kronor (S672.6 million).

» Statoil said a new oil discovery is the largest one in eight yesns on the

Norwegian ponrinemal shelf and could yield 440 million barrels.

• Ofivetti SpA said it had agreed to become the European partner for EO
Inc, which is developing and marketing a personal communicator.

•Denmark's direct foreign investment fell 40 percent to 6.6 billion kroner

tSl.03 trillion) in 1992 as a result of uncertainty created by Denmark s

rejection of tbe Maastricht treaty, the central bank said.

• British Airways’ purchase of 25 percent of Qantas Airways will be

allowed to stand, said Michael Heseltine, minister of trade and industry.

• Britain said it would introduce regulations to guard against the closing

of train stations or rail lines after it sells British Rail.

• Royal Pakboed NV agreed to buy Ocean Grocp PLCs British and U5.
tanit storage units, Panocean, for £58.5 million ($84.6 million).

• Gukmess Peat Group PLC said it bought 14.8 percent of Brown Shipley

Holdings PLC for 35 pence a share, raising its stake to 223 percent

• ftmqw Natiooale de Paris wiD “very probably abandon" plans to buy

de Fomento from Banco Central Hispanoamericano, a Banco

Central Official said. Reuters, AFX. Bloomberg
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IN BERLIN
You can now receive

the IHT hand delivered

to your home or office

every morning on the day

of publication.

Just call us toll free at

0130 84 85 85

Meet Sonic the Hedgehog. The new
Golden Boy of the Paris stock exchange.

On April 5th, the IHT will publish
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On the 10 th March 1993 Sega Enterprises Ltd lists its shares on the Pons stock exchange.

From the 10 fh of March this phenomenon will be appearing on the Pans Bourse.
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Japan Dials NTT for a Lift

Stimulus Talk Raises Phone Giant’s Shares
Bivotnfrcrg Business Xr*s

TOKYO— After years of si-

lently watching Japan's bell-

wether stock crumble, the gov-

ernment may finally be coming
to the rescue.

News reports suggest the gov-
ernment will allow Nippon Tele-

graph & Telephone Corp. to

raise local telephone rates and
pour billions of dollars into re-

vamping the nation's telecom-
munications system.

The reports have salt NTTs
stock rocketing by 48 percent

since late January. The share

price went off the chan Tuesday,
with its biggest single-day gain

since August. It dosed up 73.000

yen, or 103 percent, at 77S.000

yen (56.624).

The government is looking to

aid NTT not just to bail out

investors, but as a way to boost

the entire economy.
The company is a perfect vehi-

cle. NTTs capi tal spending is the

equivalent of 2.6 percent of the

government’s total budget.

And when NTT spends, it gets

spread around. The amount of

work that the company sources

out to Japanese equipment mak-
ers and computer companies
amounts to about 27 percent of

telecommunications- related
spending in Japan, according to

Mike Jeremy, an analyst with

Baring Securities.

“If the government is going to

reflate Lhe economy, really stim-

ulate the economy, then NTT
will be one or ibe things at the

forefront,” Mr. Jeremy said.

The company's stock received

its first boost when Peter Tasker,

an analyst at Kleinwon Benson
International, issued a report

saying government approval of a

proposal to raise Nn s local

phone rates "could take profits

back to their peak."

Soon after, the influential Ni-
hon Keizai newspaper ran a

front-page article saying the gov-
ernment was mulling a plan to

use investment in Japan's tele-

communications network as the
centerpiece of an economic stim-

ulus package this spring.

A combination of higher rates

and government spending

Die government

sees NTT as a

vehicle to boost

the economy.

should allow NTT room to fatten

its profits.

That would be none too soon

as far as investors are concerned.

When its shares were first listed

after a partial privatization in

1987, NTT — still owned 65.7

percent by the government —
seemed like a prime investment.

Japan's economy and stock mar-

ket were booming.

Things have turned ou t differ-

ently, however. NTT’s stock

peaked at 32 million yen nine

weeks after it was issued and
then began a relentless decline.

At first, the fall was triggered

by investors who thought the

share price had shot too high.

Later, NTT kept falling because

its profits had been battered by
increased competition in Japan’s

telecommunications market.

Over time, NTT went from be-

ing the crowning glory of Japan’s

roaring 1980seconomy to a pain-
ful reminder of everything that

has gone wrong. The company
expects profit to fall 35 percent

in the financial year ending

March 31, and last month it an-

nounced plans to eliminate

30,000 jobs, or 1 3 percent of its

work force, by 1997.

"For the Tokyo stock market,

NTT is kind of a symbolic stock

of the collapse of the 'bubble'

economy” of the late 1980s."

said Shigeru AJdba, head of Jap-

anese equity trading at UBS
Phillips & Drew (ntemationaL

For the 1.6 million individuals

and more than 27,000 banks,

corporations and brokerages

that have invested in NTT, the

stock’s steady decline also has

shaken their faith in the Japanese

government. The biggest losers

have been individual investors,

who own about two-thirds of

NTTs publicly listed shares.

Impressive as it is, the recent

rise in NTTs stock may not last.

"People are buying this share

because there are some very good
stories out there.” said Kofihi

Kumagai, a fund manager at

SBC Portfolio Management in-

ternational. "But if we think

about it very deeply, I don’t

think we can see a very bright

future for NTT.
”1 flunk 800.000 is the short-

term top," he added.

That would be bad news for

small investors such as T.
Kanou. a 46-year-old salaryman
who plunked down more than I

million yen a share for his hold-

ingin the company in the 1980s.

"Even though the stock has

risen, it’s still pretty low ” Mr.
Kanou said, “if it does rise to a

profitable level, of course I'll sell

it."

In Tokyo
,

A Market

On theMend
Btotmberg Businas News

TOKYO—A 6.1 percent rally in

Japanese stocks so far this week is a
big stepm the long process of recu-

peration, but it does not mean the

market is poised to surge in coining

months, analysts said Tuesday.

Stocks have "pulled out of the

bear market, but now it's a side-

ways moving-market," said Craig

Cbudler, a strategist at UBS Phil-

lips & Drew International.

The benchmark stock index, the

Nikkei 225 average, rose 161.83

points Tuesday to 17,84820. An
estimated 850 million shares
changed hands, the heaviest vol-

ume in 18 months.

The Nikkei has risen sharply

since Monday on expectations that

the government will boost public

spending to spur economic recov-

ery, said John Doyle, a trader at

Maruso Securities.

remain ahead to allow ibe stock

market to zoom back to health.

Gross national product fell an an-

nual 1 .6 percent in the flrird quarter

of 1992 and probably rose only a

little in the fourth quarter. And the

billions of dollars of bad loans held

by Japanese banks will take years to

erase and could slow lending to

companies, said James Paradise, a
strategist at Dresdner Securities.

Like most Japanese rallies in the

past right months, the market’s ad-

vance this week was accelerated by
investors scrambling to buy back
stocks and futures they sold at

higher levels.

This time, there is a stronger de-

mand for stocks among investors

who believe the market could be
bottoming. Foreign pension fund
managers who do not want to be
left out of a rally bought stocks

Tuesday to increase their Japanese

holdings.

Westpac Will Sell

Some Asian Units
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dupatdia

SYDNEY — Westpac Banking
Corp., accelerating its restructuring

under its new managing director,

said Tuesday that it would sell its

peripheral Asian interests, includ-

ing branches in Seoul and Taipei
Robert Joss, who was hired away

from San Francisco-based Wells

Fargo to help the loss-plagued
Westpac refocus its operations, said

the bank would also sdl its stake in

PT Westpac Panin Bank in Jakarta.

In addition, be said, Westpac
would sell the businesses of its Aus-
tralian Guarantee Corp. unit in In-

donesia, Taiwan, Hong Kong and
Thailand, and AGCs interests in

Singapore and Malaysia.
"The bank and AGC businesses

in these markets have been profit-

able, but are not central to support-

ing our customer and market objec-

tives in Asia,” Mr. Joss said
Westpac said its core activities in

Asia centered on its Tokyo, Hong
Kong and Singapore operations.

The bank’s stock rose one Austra-
lian cent to dose at 3.19 dollars on
the Sydney Stock Exchange. The
stock had been as low as 230 dollars

in November after Westpac report-

ed a net loss of 1-56 billion Austra-
lian dollars (S 1.1 billion) for the year

to Sept. 30, after a 476.4 mifiion

dollar profit the previous year.

The bank put a restructuring

program in place, inducting the loss

of up to 8jX)0jobs. But the manag-
ing director, Frank Conroy, fell out
with the second-largest sharehold-
er, Kerry Packer, who wanted an
even more drastic revamping.

Mr. Conroy resigned in Decem-
ber. and after Mr. Joss was named
in January, he made dear he would
move quickly to revitalize the

bank’s business approach.

Westpac said Tuesday that the

bank's institutional banking group
would now concentrate on its

strong corporate banking fran-
chises and its global fiaanrini mar-
kets operation in Australia, New
Zealand, America, Europe, Japan,
Hong Kong and Singapore.

In the United States. Westpac
said it intended to consolidate its

existing six offices into a single of-

fice in New York by Sept. 30. 1994.

In Europe, the bank said it

would concentrate on corporate ac-

tivity with Australian and New
Zealand connections and other re-

lationships that supported finan-
cial markets' activity.

“We believe our global strategy

should be to concentrate on those

businesses in which we have a dear
competitive advantage and which
offer significant prospects for
growth,” Mr. Joss said.

Westpac said it had appointed
Standard Chartered Australia Ltd.
to assist it in the sale of the Asian
units. (AFX. Reuters)
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Very briefly:

Fujitsu Rejects Class of ’94
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Fujitsu Ltd-, facing

grim prospects, plans to cut the
number of people it hires next
spring to less than a seventh erf this

year’s figure in the latest sign of

retrenchment in corporate Japan.

In spring 1994, Fta'itsu will hire

300 end

e The Bombay stock index fell 134.78 prints to 233657. its

lowest lewd m 52 weeks; the index has lost 447 paints -since the

presentation Feb. 27 of a national budget that investors found disap-

pointing with regard to corporate and personal taxes.

TFwH?wS»«g adexof leading Hong Kong stocks rose 25.84 ]>otni|jp

a recoid6308!00 as a result of fmdgn buying triggard by optimismtWt

a settlement on the territory’s political future-

run
just 300 engineers ana, for the first

year since its founding in 1935, take
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on no new sales and administrative

staff, a spokesman said Tuesday.

This spring, the 52,000-stFoog

company plans to hire 2200 uni-

versity and high school graduates,

down from 3,000 last year and
nearly 4,000 in 1991.

Fujitsu also said it issued notices

to hs 100 affiliates, which will hire

about 3,400 graduates this year, to

cut that to closer to "zero” next year.

“We are not sore whether this

action will be temporary,” a Fujitsu

official said. “Even if the economy
picks up, weare not going to hireas
many university and high school

graduates as we did in tire past”
(Reuters, AFX)

that is afriHatari with Cathay Pacific Airways, said its net profit rose 21

percent to 387.9 minion Hong Kong dollars (S502 million) in calendar

1992 as a result of greater traffic ai Kai Tak Airport.

• Cbraa’s State Pfenning Commission predicted that gross national

product would grow by more than 10 percent in 1993, above the forecast

of 8 percent to ^percent set at last October’s Communist Party congress.

• Sega Enterprises Ltd-, which listed its stock on tire Paris Bourse last

week, is issuing sponsored American depository receipts that win trade

over tire counter starting Wednesday.

• Erin Brewery Co. said its pretax profit rose less than I percent to 95,07

bfllkm yen ($814.7 million) m calendar 1992, and predicted little change

in 1993 as the economic slowdown keeps a cap cm beer demand.
^

• Japan’s life Insurers Association said the industry, fearing a possible

AIDS outbreak, had set np an industry panel to study guidelines

induding possiblecompulsory Wood tests for new policy hokfas.

Bloomberg AFX. Reuters

China Places Its Bet With Futures
Ratters

NANJING, China— China opened its first West-

ern-style futures exchange on Tuesday, a key part of

its efforts to move to a market-oriented economy.

At the sound of a brass bell, yellow-vested traders

rushed to the red-carpeted trading floor of theNanjing
Petroleum Exchange to shout out prices.

lhe first symbolic trade was prearranged: 1,818

yuan for rate contract of April gasoil—a price that,

when spoken, rhymes with the Chinese saying: “It’s

easy to get rich."

Supply and demand dynamics quickly took over

and by the end of tire morning session die April

contract had moved to 1,868 yuan on. volume of 35
contracts. Contracts for May, June, July and Angnst
delivery also traded.

“We are moving toward a free market in ail,” said

Joseph Yip, the exchange’s general manager. “The
government can control prices an only a very small

amount.”
Although China has launched other commodity

markets, these were the country’s first tine futures

contracts for any commodity as they were standard-

ized contracts cleared through a central system.

Naming has teamed op with the Hong Kong Fu-

tures Exchange, using the colony^ more experienced

market to process trades electronically.

To compare with overseas markets, the exchange
used a swap market rate of 832 yuan to the U^.dollnr
Tuesday, winch would make the April contract worth
$22725 at the end of the morning. The official yuan
exchange rate oq Monday was 5.72 to the dollar.

“Qmianeedsan oil exchangebecause at present the
tirailarion of goods is very poor," Mr. Yip said. “As a

real futures exchange we will use prices to allocate

resources between thosewho have productsand those

who need them."

. Mr. Yip said the exchange would start trading

gasoline and fad ail in the next two to three months,

and he hopes to start crude-oil contracts later this

year.

The exchange's 49 members come from all over

China, indndmg oQ specialists, enterprises and
speculators. .

The exchange, which has limed its twice-daily tnoft
mg sessions to dovetail with Singapore and London
trading, wants to have foreign members eventually.

Shanghai and Beijing areamong several dries plan-

ning ml markets, cooperating with some of the same
stale-owned ofl giants that started the Nanjing ex-

change. Officials acknowledged not all would survive.

"Hiemarket economy is aQ about competition, isn’t

it?” one said. ^Ihe good ones win survive, the ones
that can’t develop wfll fafl."

BongKong’s WharfSets Dalian Project
Bloomberg Business Nem

HONG KONG— Wharf (Holdings) Ltd. said

Tuesday that it had signed a land grant agreement
with the municipal government of Datianm ncffth-

east China for a prime downtown site.

Wharf, cue of Hong Kong’s largest real estate

developers, said it would bufld a multipurpose

S-rise complex of 119,300 square meters (13
oq square feel) an a 17,000 square meter site

in the coastal city. Construction will take four

years, the company said.

A development in Dalian, once a Russian and
Japanese stronghold at the entrance to the Fo Hai
gulf, is a departure for Wharf. The company has

w
been focusing its investments in Wuhan, an indus-
trial city in central China’s Hubei province.
Wharf signed an agreement last August with JjL

Wuhan to develop a distribution canter for con- ^
tainer freight. The project aims to transform the
land-locked industrial area of central China into
an inland port.

A host of agreements with Wuhan soon fol-

lowed, induding a major land lease Wharf signed
only last week in downtown Wuhan. Like the

Dalian project, the Wuhan site wifi be transformed
into a commercial, retail area.
Wharf said the DaHan site, when finished

,
will

be a landmark . The company hasn’t derail the
cost of the project

TECH: Tokyo Weighs Helping High-Tech Industries
(Continued from first finance page)

bloated and shortsighted. These
days, be suggested, Japan is paying
the price for a spending spree in

it added far too much fac-

tory capacity and gave too little

thought to the technologies of the
future.

“One of the reasons Japanese
companies lost their competitive-

ness was their laziness during the

bubble era," Mr. Hatakeyama said,

referring to the era between 1985

and late 1990 when Japan’s econo-
my soared. “They just invested in

too mudi capacity, and thought
they could survive without dosing
down older ones. That is why we

are

to close old plants.'

_

Despite Mr. Hatakeyama’s criti-

dsms, economists have pointed out
fCT-sevCTalyearatlMthroughoQttfK
Japanese economic boom, compa-
nies here did spend heavily on re-
5eaith aiHi development—soheavi-
ly, in fart, that the OS. Congress
held hearings on the “research gap"
between the two countries.

Nonetheless, American execu-
tives working and visiting here have
begun to argue in recent months
that Japan is only now beginning a
process of industrial restructuring
that the United States started sev-
eral years ago.

“For once American industry
has wrung itself out ahead of the
rest of the weald,” Earle H. Hariri-
son, Jr, president of Monsanto
Co., the St. Louis-based chemicals
and pharmaceutical manufacture;
said Monday zn Tokyo. In measd$
mg Japan as a threat on a scale of
one to 10, he said, “We have gone
from a 10 to a seven."

At the same time, many ecooo-
uusts and executives in Japan say
that pressure to restructure and cut
costs plays into what Japan does
best- As a remit, they suggest, the

i in
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ad-

tive lapses is

consensus hipitting, creating an at-
mosphere that makes it-easier for
Japanese companies to justify
breaking taboos about closing
plants and forcing oat workers.

Mr. Hatakeyama was quick to
say Tuesday that Japan's c
tive troubles have theirpdii
vantages. American-made
have become more attractive, afle-
nating Japan's surging trade sur-
pluses. For example, he noted, the
Japanese market for computer
workstations is dominated by two
Anicrican companies; hewas ddff
»y referring to Sun Microsystems
and Hewlett-Packard,

Butjn the longnm,he suggested,
sk* dominance is oot io&able.
It 15 OJC for the thne being," he

Mid. “We welcome those imports.
But we cannot keep losing."
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Chirac Threatens EC OverFarm Pact
laot moc LowuifcdPrtw

m .sh •.-'«?

gesvres-le-chapitre,
France—The conservative opposi-
tion, which is expected to come to

power in elections this mnmh,
threatened Tuesday to boycott Eu-

ropean Community mwqfngs if

necessary to block a world trade

agreement counter to France’s agri-

cultural interests.

In the toughest statement so far

of policy likely to be pursued by a

The EconomistNames Its Editor
Reuters

center-right government, the

GauDist leaderJacques Chirac said

France must utterly dissociate it-

self from an EC-0.S. accord on
farm trade drafted last year.

The accord is widely seen as the

key to concluding the six-year, 108-

nation negotiations to liberalize

world commerce under the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

The talks are known as the Uru-
guay Round.

Recalling that De Gaulle had

boycotted EC meetings for six

months in 1966 to defend French

agricultural interests, Mr. Chirac

said the new government should

“go as far as an ‘empty chair’policy

if necessary** to impose its views.

He was speaking on a campaign

i iih Fut:

trip west of Paris on the day when
President Francois Mitterrand met
President Bill Clinton in Washing-

ton for a first exchange of views

expected to include trans-Atlantic

trade tensions.

France's Socialist government

had threatened to veto the U.S.-EC

deal if it came to a vote in the

Community, forcing the Danish

presidency to withdraw the issue

from discussion at a foreign minis-

ters’ meeting Monday in Brussels.

Mr. Chirac said of the accord:

"Wc reject it completely. The

Americans are going to be justifi-

ably outraged. There will be a test

of strength. It won’t be the first.

"This is going to be a question of

the balance of power."
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SPORTS BASEBALL
ForA’s, theYear

Of the Turnover
AL West Champs Rebuild

WithArrayofNew Faces

hUtnaAna! HtraU Tribaae

iv.
' '—**««;. •

By Murray Chass
W*w York Tmo Service

SCOTTSDALE, Arizona—The
subject is not restricted to fans and
reporters. It has infiltrated the

Oakland Athletics' clubhouse, too.

“Among the players, we're talk-

ing about it," said catcher Terry
StembadL “Who’s going to replace

Stew? Who’s going to replace Mike
Moore? Who’s gang to take Car-
neysjob? Kit you can't do it These
guys are gone. We had great tunes
together. Now we have new guys
and we have to use their talent”

The A’s, winners of four Ameri-
can League West championships in
the last five years, have undergone
a remarkable turnover. Of the 31

players who were on their raster or
disabled list on the last Opening
Day, 15 are gone; of the 32 who
were on their roster or disabled list

on Aug. 31, the day before rosters

expanded to 40, 12 are gone.

Most noticeably absent from the

team’s workout site at Scottsdale

Community College are the start-

ing pitchers Dave Stewart and
Mike Moore (free agents) and third

baseman Carney Lansford (retired).

But also no longer in the A’s camp
are designated hitter HarddBanes,
shortstop Walt Weiss, reserves Wil-

lie Wilson, Jamie Quirk and Randy
Ready and relief pitchers Jeff Rus-
sell, Jeff Parrett mid Jim Cora.

Jose Canseco isn’t here either, he
was traded to Texas late last season.

“We’ve never had this many new
faces at one time,” said Steinbach,

whoseOakland tenure beganayear
before the championship run. “But
there’s still a nucleus and the phi-

losophy of how Tony plays ball—
what he wants to do, now he wants
to do it, what he has done in the

past We’rejust dong it with differ-

entplayere."

Tony La Russa compared this

team to the 1988 ooDectxm, which
also had experienced a sizable turn-

over.

“Experts said it would take

awhile to come together,” La Russa
said “Yeah, it wifi take awhile, bat

we have six weeks here. I’ve seen

some imiik real tight make no
changes, and the next year they’re

going in aE sorts of directions.”

The Athletics could have lost

more players to freeagency this past

winter. Bat Steinbach, Mark
McGwireand Ruben Sena, among
others, to re-sign after it

appeared the dub might let them go
elsewhere while concentrating on ef-

forts to sign Stewart and Moore.
Describing the direction of the

club's off-season strategy. La
Russa said, “From where we start-

ed, there definitely was a turn to

the right, a stop at a stop sign and
then a left aim."

It was the market that prompted

the sudden change in thinking. “A
few days into the market, it was
obvious we were gang to have to

do sane serious thinking,” La
Russa said. “If we signed pitchers,

wewouldn’t have been able to put a
team on the field.”

Stewart signed with Toronto on
Dec. B. Moorewith Detroit the next

day. In a 10-day period, Dec. 14-24,

the A’s signed Stembach, Rot Dar-

ling, Bailies. Sena and McGwire
“I was worried there for a wfafle,"

said Dennis Eckereky, the A’s relief

are “We hadn’t signed Steurie, Mac
and Siena. That would’ve hurt”

Matey and numbers combined

to create a nasty dilemma for the

Athletics. They had 15 free agents

and a $46 million payroll they

wanted to slash. Sandy Alderson,

theman responsible for the payroll

and the roster, appears to have suc-

ceeded in reducing the former to

$36 million. His efforts with the

latter remain to be seen.

“If there’s anydub c$n han-

dle” the turnover, Darling said,

“it’s this dob. Last year, no team
Kari more injuries rnan thin team

.

People use injury as an excuse.

Tony uses it as a strength.”

Despite the wholesale changes,

La Russa has a basically set start-

ing lineup, with Steinbach catch-

ing, Sierra and the Hendersons

(Dave and Rickey) in the outfield

and McGwire at first base, Lance
Blankenship at second and Mike
Bordick at shortstop. Kevin
Sritzer, Jerry Browne and Scott

Broahis wiD compete for playing

time at third, and nxdtieTroy Neel
wiD have a chance to be the desig-

nated hitter.

The biggest potential problem is

the pitching staff. La Russa has

starters Bob Welch, Darling and
Bobby Witt from last season, plus

Storm Davis. The fifth coda be
Bob Mrtacki, Kelly Downs or Joe
SusarskL Edcersley is in place as

the doser, but other spots in the

bullpen are open.

The way Eckersley sees it, if the

Athletics nave to have a question-

able area, better it be pitching.

“That’s our forte,” he said.

“Tony’s a pitchers’ manager; we
have a good {niching coach and a
good park to pitch in.”

How successful La Russa and
Dave Duncan are in molding a new
pitching staff could determinebow
far the Athletics go in the division

rare So could the melding of the

new players into the winning ways

the incumbents have experience!

“It’s an area well have to pay
better attention to," SteinbachM'"

t

on the prospectsfa a cohesive unit.

“In the past we knew the personal-

ities of all the guys on the chib.”

La Russa said he would run the

same springcamp as in other years.

“We gearoarcamp to tire newesta
youngest player, he said. “If we
hadn't made any changes, we
would do it the same way. The
older guys need reminding.”

Who of the departed will the

team miss the most?
“Stew as a pitcher, Carney as a

player, Lach as a coach," La Russa
said, adding Rene Lachemann,
who now manages the Florida

Marlins. “They’re as good as you
can get at their positions.”
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Tk KELBOURNE — Tins' playground for die-
jjy fag countryman,-Emmanse

lVLworld’s youngsters of soccer is anything-bid a ' «4»dancedllmmgfiGamai^^
place of innocence* ... . movement and execution neon

So'many.yoong athletes dwarf us in physiqueby . -care LotA.it me. Fmapcaca
their teens, fariburgecHing numbers of them karri to Xjgytcy,qyoy. eqjoy.
cotml in rfal&aris beforethey graduate from school. - Yet we are not sure Ghana*

iyanimmigranLpashaLtheWaridYoumChanimon-
ships have already amassed m^orproblems witfi <fis-

.

dptine, of legs broken and careers 'threatened, <jf
.

nafibnaSsric tensphs$buwould notwishorianycfabT
erf yours.

Yet sameare flourishing in the cauldron.At17,%
19, we see youths that are virtually roen in their

handling of the

high stakes and Hiflh \

high pressures.We TtU**.

see a tournament HuglW Ji

unfolding that is, .

.

dearly, higherhstauSM than the Olympic soccerof
Baredana, hiriier fit spectacle than most the ma-
ligned: 1990 Cop fa Italy:

A ferocious crackdown by authority plays a part
FIFA had to do semefimg after the way Argentina

and others blatantly abused the spiritof the gameat
ItaHa 90. Put rin^y, the rufing body knows it cannot

take a cheat's game onto die playing fields cf tint

other rookie soccer country, the United States, fa the

senior World Cep in 15 months from now.

.In. essence, these tmdet-20 players are paying the

pricefa the sins of their riders. In thefirst 10matches
hoe therehavebeen42yrilow card cautions, fourred

cud gections.

The cards are scattered Ha confetti, and often the

judgment of referees is as suspect as the players they

condemn. In truth, sane players have got away wire

base viOany, with fouls that have broken legs, .while .

others have been ordered off for misdemeanors.

They arc the victims oTadeanop that gives noone
the benefit of doubt, not even die arbiters. Yet we
know thereason far the purge,we aughtto support its

intent and hope there ishumilityenoughon thepartof
the FIFA lords and the men m black to revise and
rerise thesedraconian measures until sanity and do*

cenqy prevail

Meanwhile, ] don’t doubt flat the a

a bit part inoneof fieiH*tmemcirabte goals in year*

,

by fas mmfayByi, Fmimiifiri Dnah Ttwas DnalH
whodaaced riHwigHrkjjiuiry< tkfww, Dnah whose
mavaaaat aad execution seemed to say to his ADd>7

race: Look, a me.Tma peacock, Icanteas good 25

Xfflgjtey,a5oy,ngpy.
*

Yet we.are not sure Ghana iriB reach fig last right,

fortiberatke demands a sen* of order and tespoasi'

fafity wbfcfc fa not tire African fone.
Cameroon u erideace eff fiax. A team underpre-

pawt devastattHgiy underfunded, if magic

doer boys was fie other ade ofhmocoice. The hope
most be that someone will pick the boys upoff their

.

and wain in thaw a way of fjffimg talent *

without stnnaderiogfie basic tenets of thegame. .
•
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They cotddstody Coicnilsa’s Henry Zambrano, 8 -

gifted imfivuinal of quite astouaffing speed and 1
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ffOTrL wildmaWirillg thfibflll
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Bnrtngai and Today, the Ragning vrorid and
European nadcr-20 riian^acag, are down and vhtual-

ly out haemse they failed to haness abSBty to wodt-
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TWO TEAMS of lesser skffl yet greaTer adtieve- 1

mem ne AuttSs sod the Umted States. The
'

.
rookiesofthe sport have shown the virtues of commit' -

tedteamwndL
The Australians, an mwgwiteH amalgam of their

(Hvcne ethnic roots, play a toogb, inspired, attadring -

game to &e itar& the home crowd. The Americans
ran ax gods past Today; an astonishing display of -

gronnd panting and risootms by the Affl-Amencan -

coBimehoysuud Brim and Urns FaHaria
AfrAmericans? By birlhand iqibrin^ng,bdieve iL”

BmMb hwam ehm a ptfk» prfestrman ttWiH m
him, asd^Fridaris was dated with the way the Grade

*

Meanwhile, ] don’t doubt that die emphasis h

gressLorf and sense of adventure b
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SPRING IS SPRUNG-— Steve Sax, testing owr die Turns’ Dc«k Parts, got a doable ptaj as the

White Sox woo, 11-5, hi a aging training game in Sarasota, Florida. Ozae Gnfflen drove hi three

nms, two on a double in the ronr-nm sixth inning, for the White Sox. Hsewbere, Mike ShazpoWs
bases-loaded groonder riqpped past firet baseman Jeff Conie wflfa two outs in (be eighth, allowing

two runs to score to tie the game trad settingthe stage for the Muffins’ firstlosm bistay after tkee
straight exitibition victories. The other expansion team, the Rodries, also lost for the first time »
defeatingNLhome ran dhamioB Bred McQifffinaBy trofcehis spring trainingAoo^t with a two-

ran dwt for San Diega Jeff Reardon, die aB-time saves leader who b toying to win a job with

Gndnofiti, gaveuptwonms on three hits in themoth raningof die Reds’ 5-4victory over theTigers.

I
WASWRONG to say there is no mnoceace. hS

Lanqjtey, the kfag a haifial of wy -̂

nh»mainm, had bs name taken far a haff-hearted

attempt tocopyDmpMaradonaL*s
tt

haiidafGoff* gpal.

Lanmtey instanfff knewhe had imtiteddm pnmsfa-
mmt. Amugh when MamdoDa fid it in 1986 he was
rewarded with a goal and fie same FIFA hieody
condoned las act by sayhs that it was the referen
fiinir far being dupedby Bumdona’s winnmg
ButitwasnotmexdyLamfHey’sqinetadaiovrie^-

utentof Irisyeflowemd that sufflcatedmaooeaofcTfatt

cue hter when, creatine ana nime a woudefid
scoring opportunity, he slid to hb knees, the most
engagingly boyish grra on hbfacnA boyin dm body
ofa man displaying tite freedom to lai^im fas own
mistake. Wonderful
Lamptey is, however, also ateamjdayer. He jrfayed

ThbcfiofaimdgtoBe,hapFglycehteatadalamDd- 1

est paradebeforefie npwwng rntdi fa Melbourne, is
*

abondofcommaoa&y rafier than a fiviriue trend at

fie ffctropfinwhtp -
1

But if thosescaring youngbloods draw fie fa* erf
'

fie prase, we can sahrie, too, fie gymnastics of a
goaBceeper whose art b no kss flamboyanL >*

HebJeffCmsar, who learnedhbams of defiance in’ -

anmned Mtdngaa schocd, dm Waotoa Quit- ‘

b. Cassarahnostam^e handedlykqn at bay
rsowi nation on Tuesday. tie

The American made fag fimfing saves before

Boland fixafc breached fas defense and wffl surdy

become fie USL team’s No IjpaButpeL He will 4

probably have fie scoots at fas feet. And 1 don't*^
suppose be wfi ever foget fas comtiy’s joining in‘-

wifi tbe wofa game, any moe than we will fauto '

ttmdrofMdbourDC *93 as the lime aod the place we
saw a goalkeeper fly.

You arc getting doser, America, to fie roundbaH 1

game. ;

England Defeats U.S. in 69th Minute
TkeAssociated Pros

MELBOURNE— Chris Bart-
WiHiams scored in the 69th min-
uteTuesday fora 1-0 victory over
fie United States as both Eng-
land and two-time champion Bra-
zil made virtually certain of quali-
fying for the last eight in soccer’s

Wold Youth Championship.

England, which, dominated foe

long periods in its Group C
match, will advance to the quar-

terfinals unless it loses its final

match to Turkey by more than
Four goals.

Ban-Williams, the Sheffield

Wednesday midfielder, scored off

an inbounds pass wifi a shot into

fie upper left comer of the net

after US. goalkeeper Jeff Cassar
hadmade a snccea&on of brilliant
saves.

“We took tbe game to the
Americans and made it hard fa
them,” said England’s <rmrh. Da-
vid Burnside.

The Americans, who had beat-

en Turkey. 6-0, in their opener,
struggled against fie closer mark-
ing cf the English team, which
indudes a number of Premier
League players.

In the other Group C match.
South Korea and Turkey drew, 1-

1. The United States and South
Korea, who meet Thursday, each
have two points, Turkey one. The
top two teams in each of the four
groups advance to the weekend

quarterfinals in the tournament.

• Brazil, wifi penalties by play-
maker Adriano and Gian, beat
Mexico, 2-1, in aGiuup D match
in AddrideL Vicente Nieto scored
a consolation gaal for Mexico.

The Brazilians will advance un-
less they suffer a heavy Ion to

.

Norway on Thursday.

Noway dominated its match
but Saudi Arabia posted its sec-

ond straight 0-0 draw although

having star player Fahad A1 Ghe-
sbeyan sem off in the second half

for a wild ladde.

Speedy attacker Fabian O'Neil
scored a goal in each half as Uro-
guay won, 2-1, in Brisbane and
eliminated winless PortngaL win-

ner of the tournament in both
1989 and 1991.

Uruguay fa in a three-way strag-

gle wifi Germany and Ghana for

the two quarterfinal places from
Group B. Uiugoy and Germany
each have three paints after two
games, while Ghana fas twa

O’Neil was on target hr the
ninth and ggthmmUtCS; PortUg&Fs '

goal came foam Boavista stnfcer

Bambo in the 34fi nmute:
Germany needed a spectacular

81st minute overhead kick foam
striker CacsteaJanckerto gela 2-2
drawwifi Afidcan chanmion Gha-
na in the other match cf the Bris-

bane doublebeadec.

Emmanuel Duah had given
Ghana the lead 10 minutes carfier.

FIFA to RelaxAgelimit

For Teams in
r96 Olympics -

. . Apace France-Prate . .

ADELAIDE, Australia—Soccer teams in fie 1996 Olympics wiB he
allowed to use as many as time? players ova the age of ^3, FIFA’s
president, Jbap Havcfragr, said Taeschy.

Havelaqge said fie nodcr-23 age rale would remain for fiequafifyhg
rotmds for the Olympics, but “that far the final rounds a nmrimim of
three over-age players can be included in the squad.”

FIFA introrinoed fie age fimiifor fieQfonyfctounamem againstthe
wishes of the International OlympicGdmmna^ nfikb warn the woriifs

Ifavdai^alrosridbevronkltalkwifi fieAtlantaogamriqgcommit-
tee next month about introducing a women’s soccer tournament at die
1996 Games. FIFA’spropoeal toadndc women’steams has thesupport
of tla;IOC, but tbe final dedston refls withthe local organizers.
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Western Kentucky
'WinsNCAA Berth
FinalShowdown Leads to First Loss
In LeagueforNo. 13 New Orleans

conference player of the year, got
30 points and 15 icboands lor
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Western Keotnciw, rather than
'waiting to find oat if it had enough
for an aHarge berth, has traon
automatic bid to the NCAA tour-
nament.
The Hilltoppers did what no oth-

er Son Bdt Conference team amid
do all season, beating No. 13-
ranted New Orieans, 7243, on

(XHXEGE BASKETBALL
Monday night in the league's
championship game.
“There are no more questions to

answer,’* Western Kentndcy m*#*
Ralph Willard said. -We’re inTl
thonkhtwewere inbefore thi« trajr-

jument but this answers aO dodbts
about oar team.”

New Orieans (26-3) went 18-0 in
the conference during the regular
season, was an a 13-game winning
streak and had virtually »«w<w}
itself of an NCAA bid.

Western Kentucky (24-5) was
second to the Privateersm the am-
jjerenceand the only two losses m
"s last 16 games were to New Or-
leans.

With its first bid since 1987,
Western Kentucky became hm of
fire schools to dmch a spot in the
64-team NCAA tournament Mon-
day night, bringing the total num-
ber of qualifiers to 13 with 17 con-
ference titles still at stake.

East Carolina (13-16) became
the lowest seed to ever win the
Colonial Athletic Association tour-
nament with a victory over James

^ Madison, tearing the Dotes the
v- league runner-up for the third tim*

. in fouryeara. Southern minois beat

rrr-~. IdhKHS State in theMissouri VaBey
" **’

» Mile game, while Manhattan ended
^ 35-year dnn^ht between bids by
bearing Niagara for the Metro Air
Iantic Athletic Conference champi-
onship, and Santa Clara ended
Feppewfinc’s two-year ran as West
Coast Conference champion.

- - ?r-
Weston Kentucky opened the

•? second half with a 10-3 ran and

. „J then ted by as much as 13 with its

_ / pressure defense the key, as it had
1

been all season.
*1 thought the press would start

..in -,,, to kick in,” Willard said. “In the

- T- second half, we wore than down.”
Darnell Mee ted the HiDtoppas

—

with 18 paints, while Errin John-

son led the Privateers with 22.

.
1

. “The press got us," said New
- :*v- Means’ coach, Tim Floyd. “Tve

been swing all year that Western -

Kentndcy was one of die best

teamsweto freed. I'mnotshocked

.... we lost"

East CaroGna54,JaniesMadbon
v 4Wn theColonial AthleticAssod-

ation final, top-seeded James
-Madison (21-8) was within two

", iPpoints with 39 seconds left andhad
^.1' achanceatatyingthreopomterm

the final seconds.

^ Manhattan 68, Niagara €h The
' *" Jaspers (23-6), winch had lost by

one point in last year's Metro At-

lantic Athletic Conference title

game, traded by 65-58 with five

minutes left ami did not take the

lead until Chris WrOnuns made the

second of two free throws with 2.6

seconds to go. Keith BtiDock, the

Southern HEiiofe 70, Dfinois
Sfrte He Salukis, with bal-
anced scoring, went on a 27-6 nm
midwaythrough thefirst half of the
nfissoan Valley Conference
then omsed to the second bid in
school history, the other coming in

Sttfr Qare 73, Pepperdbe €3:
The Broncos (18-11), picked last in
piesejison West Coast Conference
pads, finished third to die regular
season but ended Pepper(fine’s
two-year ran as tournament cham-
pion as freshman Steve Nash
scared 20 of his season-high 23
points in the second half. Santa
Oara made a school-record 13
three-pointas, niw. fn the
half. Dantm Lopez 20 points
tat the Wares (22-7). the league’s
regular-season champions for the
third straight year. Santa Clara l»<*

went to theNCAA tournament in
1987, and that appearance ended a
17-year drought.

No. 15 Iowa 56, Northwestern
30: The Hawkeyes (20-8, 9-7 Big
Ten) beat Northwestern at borne
for the 27th consecutive tuna But
they had to overcome their worst
first half of dieseason and 7-for-26

shooting by leading scorers Ade
Eazi and Val Barnes. The Wildcats

(8-18, 3-14) last won in Iowa City
in die 1962-63 season.

20 Massachusetts 76, Rhode
Island 50: The Mmutemeu (22-6),

getting 24 points and nme re-

bounds from Louis Roe, had a 51-

25 edge in rebounds while handing
Rhode Island (18-10) its wont loss

of die season in the semifinal* of
die Atlantic 10 tournament. Mas-
sachusetts will play host Thursday
mghttoTemple (17-10),which beat
SL Joseph’s, 71-60, in die other
semifinal.

Schrempf Gives the Pacers an Iron Man
The Associated Press

Meet the National Basketball

Association’s new iron man: Detlef

Schrempf.

. In the last two games, (he Indi-

ana Pacers’ center£as pteyed all 96
mrimteg Tlitfmy he.fine with-his-

coach, Bob HiH, but it didn’t do
much for the Seattle SuperSomcs.

“Hewon'tbe canplahung about
his mirnitrs now,” Hill said after

Scfarenmf got 29 points and a sea-

ym-high 19 rebounds as the Pacers

ended Seattle’s 10-game winning

streak, 105-99, on Monday night.

The night before; Sdnempf scored
25 pointsina 114-99 loss to Miami..

If fatigue is setting in, Seattle’s

coach, George Karl, certainly

didn’t notice.

“They kilted ns," Karl said after

Seattle’s longest winning streak in

10 years was ended, with Schrempf

leading Indiana’s assault on the

backboards.

The Pacers autrebounded the

Sonics, 57-45. with Date Davis get-

ting 15 and Rik Stints 10. Those
three wound up with 16 offensive

rebounds, just four short of the

Seattle starting frontline’s overall

total at both ends.

: The SuperSomcs had won six

straight road games.
Shawn Kemp led them with 16

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

pcants and nine rebounds, but fouled

out with 1038 to go afar getting

two personals 28 seconds apart-

Knicfcs 109, Mage 107: Patrick

Ewing won the rematch against

Shaqtnfle O’Neal, scoring five of

his 57 points overtime:

ONeal toe* advantage of Ewing
fooling out in a 102-100 Mapc vic-

tory in triple-overtime on Feb. 14.

But this time it was O’Neal who
was disqualified with six fouls. He
left the game, with 23 points, with

15 secondsremaining in regulation.

Anthony Mason’s bank shot gave

NewYork a 105-104 edge, thegame’s

30th and final lead change. Then

Ewing’s three-point play with 1:03

left marie it a 4-point advantage.

Donald Royal made it 108-106

with two free throws. Nick Ander-

son, who ted Orlando with 24

points, made 1 of 2 with 22 seconds

to go, pulling the Magicwithin one,

and the Knurs’ John Starks, who
had 27 points, was called for travel-

ing-

But Tom Tolbert was whistled

for an offensive foul, and a free

throw by Starks ended die scoring

as Brian WdHams and Talbert

missed shots in the final seconds.

Jordan StzD limping

Michael Jordan, the Chicago

Bulls' star, practiced after spending

two days hospitalized for a foot

infection, bet said he might have to

mi** his third consecutive game.

The Associated Press reported.
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Major CoBegaScores

Banooiet 73. Bartjer-SCDU® 48

lowo 54. Northwestern 30

ManoctwMtte 76. Rhode Wond »
Temple 7V St. JoewHrt U

CotaAU ANrteflc AsncMtoa

East CoroUno 54. James ModNoa 49

;
AtMettc >

Manhattan 68. Ntapara 67

7 67 2(6 277

6 64 249 262

0 54 193 262
2 23 141328

2 1 1-4
6 2 0-2

PouUn (TO, Coach (191, VertMWk (21) 2

:

Kamemky (6>, Sundta OS). SMs an ooat-
—Hortford (an Flsat) 6-7-3—17. Quebec (an

Burke) 6-166—36.

Ezmxsinxm

Sandtak-rletitwtnBwtaJay Mawr.tarmnLto
mlnar-ieaoue mnbwct with Hamltoo AHL.

COLLBCE
ARKANSAS ST^-Named Scott Skene re-

ceivers coach.
BALL ST.—Nomad lOt Cartwright toottocU

ellendve coordinator.

CalPOLY-SLO—finer) Bates,womens as-

sistant basketball coach, resigned.

CAL ST. NORTHRIDGE—Football pro-

gram <mii move from NCAA Division II to

Division I-aa.

CINCINNATI—NamedTom Rogeontan de-
fenslvo coordinator and outside linebackers

BASEBALL

UlrCNCQBO 96, CkrVSkBk) St fl

WrtoM St 42. Valparaiso 72

i VaSoy Caetarti

&. I innate 79. IJBnOte SL 59
HAIA DhtiU 17

CALIFORNIA—Slgaad Augustine Lager.

outfloMer.

BASKETBALL

Arkansas Tad* 79. Hondorson SI. 63

Lf. aMbe Qmrta 64. Arkansas CoU.

»

HAIA DtStrtd 25

Konnesaw 9a Berry 76

MAIA District 30

Spring HUI 66. Xavier. NO 61

NAIA District #

Sctaokw 84. St. EdewdW
NAIA District 6

MUwosL SI- Texas 95, Uttbock ChrWtan Bt

Itartt AKaallc CiMWrwci
SamMM*

Palowore 6A Nwlheestem 61

praal yi. Hortfcrd 60

Son BtB Cooteronce

W-Kentu^^ ff*
"”

West Coast CulUorom*
CbamMoasHP

Santa Clom 7X PM*"!** «

NBA—Fined Derek Horner. Dana guard.

BUMtorflagrantfoul agobatHeaton^Win-
ston Garland an Friday night.

ALLAS—Signed Morion WBey.guam tor

WASHINGTON Staned Larry RoUnsoa
guard, to today contract

FOOTBALL
National Football League

GREEN BAY—Blened Bin Moos,noeetaek-

le. to »Ycar eonmcL
L-A. RAIDERS—Stoned GenM Perry, oh

tensive tactIr. to 6-year contract.

la. RAMS—Signed irv Eatroorvtac»ae.*o

3-year contract.

NEWOfUJiAKS—SignedDerrickN*d.ru>-
nlng back, and Kevin Vtrduoa auortertock.

to 1-yearcontractsendMarcus DcjwdeB.wide

recotver, end Ronnie Wl Illama,HgM end,ta 3-

wurw contracts.

SEATTLE—SignedMktmel Bates,wide re-

ceiver.

TAMPA bay—

S

igned Wetter vyflaon,w«e

DAYTON—Mark Sctltemnwr, baseball

coach, resigned. Named Chris Sorrell base-

baU eooch and Dave Coleman asaMon!b»
ball oooclL
DELAWARE Mary Beth Holder. Retd

hockey end taerome coach, will resign at end
of sooaan.
E.CAROUNA—NamedThaoLemondefen-

sive Une csadL
EDINBORO—Fired Greg Watcovtch. bas-

kofbid) coach.
FLORIDA—John Reaves. ttgM end and as-

sistant quarterback coach, resigned.

GEORGIA SOUTHERN—Named Vance
Pike oaelfonslve line coach andodmtahtro-
tlve assistant to head coach; Dmryi Hepkins
rweilno bocks axicti; Darrell Goat quartan
bodes coach. Reassigned HoroM Nlcbafe, de-
fensive ends enoetv as SPIH ends coach.
HARDING—Nickv Boyd, basketball

reslgnad. effedlve end of seas
MASSACHUSETTS Named

Den Haring women's lacrosse coach, effec-

tive « end of season.

MERRIMACK—Will add women's field

hockey as varsity sport for 199694 season.

MISSISSIPPI—Dismissed ©ermotoc Kahn,
flanker, from foottaH team for dbdplinarr

EXHIBITION GAMES
Minnesota (ml 1L Tana Is*) S
Los Angeles X Florida 2
Baltimore a Kama Otv 0

Pittsburgh 7. PMtadotphlo 0
Chicago White Sox II. Mfoneeota (ss) 5

Cincinnati 5. Detroit 4

SL Louis A Toronto X 11 Innings

Osreland t. Houston 5
New York Yankees X Montreal 0
San Dieflo i, Colorado 4
Milwaukee A San Frandseo 3

Chkxtao cubs (ss) L Oakland (sol 0

Oidciand (ss) A CWcaao cubs (a) 1

CaiHomta f. Seattle s

Texas (ss) 7, Boston i

New York Mats 7. Atlanta 6

SOCCER
WORLD YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIPS

GtaoP B
Germany X Ghana 2
Portuool 1. Uruguay 2

Group C
England 1. Untied States 6
South Korea I. Turicev .

Group D
Norway a Saudi Arabia o
Mexico i. Brazil 7

ENGLISH FA CUP
QWrtertJdof

Derby X Sheffield Wodneeday 3
(Replay at Sheffield an March )7.)

Mkbad WiBums of die Hmbenrohres took bis best shot at the baQ and missed as Anfrevr Lang and

the 76ers won, 92-83, for tbeir new coach, Fred Carter, hatting a seven-game road losing streak.

Elway, With $20 Million,

Becomes NFL’s Top Paid
Carpdedbr Ov StaffFrom Dispatches

DENVER—John Elway is get-

ting four marcyears to win a Super
Bowl for the Denver Broncos, who
reportedly have given him the rich-

est contract in the National Foot-

ball League, a four-year deal worth

S20 million, to help them win that

elusive championship.

The quarterback’s new contract

was announcedlate Monday by the

Broncos* owner, Pat Bowlm, on a
day when several other playea
were plucked from the ranks of the

league's newly minted free agents.

Sway’s $20 million will put him
ahead of the Miami Dolphins’

quarterback, Dan Marino, who at

$4.4 million a year had been con-

sidered the NFL’s highest-paid
player based on his five-year. $22

million contract that went into ef-

fect last season.

Elway, who quarterbacked Den-
ver to the Soper Bond three times,

but neverwon, hinted thathemight
have changed ««>m* if Wade Phil-

lips had not replaced Dan Reeves
as in January.

"That was something I would
have had to evaluate and i*Im a
look at," be said. “When you look
at what’s going on now with the

steps the organization is taking to

improve our football team, I think

it’s exciting. Tm just glad I didn't

have to cross that bridge."

His day was made happier when
more pass protection was added to

his financial security, the Broncos
also signing offensive tackle Brian
Habib of the Minnesota Votings.

Last week, the Broncos signed

free agent left tackle Don Maggs.
He and Habib give the Broncos
more bulk on the offensive tine.

Maggs is 6 feet, 5 inches and 296
pounds (1.97 meters. 134 kilo-

grams). Habib is 6-7 and 299
pounds.
Habib signed a series of three

one-year contracts for S4.2 million,

his agent said, winch would make
him the NFL’s highest-paid offen-

sive lineman.

“Far so long, it seemed like we
were just stale and never tried to

improve ourselves. I think we’re play with him, he’s definitely a Hall
ready taking steps this year, which ^ Famer
is real exciting. Elway said. Lott sports four Super Bowl
So is his annual pay, which rings from his 10 seasons with the

JaijQndud/lkAaaiiidrni

Quarterback John Hway of the Broncos: Raring to go again-

source said the deal was for more
than SI million a year for three

years.

Marshall, 31. said the Jets’ sign-

ing of Lou helped in his decision.

“This guy has been a great player

for a long time," Marshall said.

“This is a heck of an opportunity to

Jordan was ennfitmri to informal

shooting. His status against the visit-

ingSeattle Supersonicswouldnotbe

determined untilgame timeTuesday.

“Fm feeling a lot better," Jordan

said after practice. “I haven’t really

tested the foot Fm just learning

how to walk again, trying to get

over the pain I had.m give it more
push in the roaming; and see how h
responds. Right now, it’s a day-to-

day thing. Bui if the game was
today I couldn’t play.”

Jordan was still being treated in-

travenously with medication and

saidhe wffl beon antibiotics for the

rest of the season.

He was dearly bothered by the

bacterial infection in his left foot

following last Tuesday’s game at

New Jersey. He sat out Wednes-

day’s game against Dallas, then

spent Thursday and Friday night in

the hospital, missing the game
against the San An(ratio Spurs.

jumped from 52. 1 million a year.

Etwa/s agent. Marvin Demoff,

who also represents Marina said

he cot Elway a “Marino-like deal.”

The contract will take the 32-

year-okl Elway through 1996. his

14th year with Denver.

Acquired in a trade with the

Colts in 1983, Elway has been the

Broncos’ starter since 1984. He has

ted Denver to three victories in four

AFC championship games, five

AFC Western Division titles and

six playoff berths.

Defensive lineman Leonard
Marshall, a two-time Pico Bowl

player with the New York Giants,

agreed to terms Monday night with

the New York Jets as a free agent.

Marshall, a starter fra Giants

since laic in the 1983 season, was

the second free agent to join the

tram Earlier in the day, six-time

AU-Pro safety Ronnie Lott signed a

two-year contract.

Terms of the agreement with

Marshall were not disclosed, but a

San Francisco 49ers. And last sea-

son, at the age of 33, in his second

season with the Los Angeles Raid-

era, he led his team in tackles. He
turns 34 in May.
The free safety is first in inter-

ceptions among active players with

60. He has played in the Pro Bow!

10 times.

In general he will bring to the

erratic Jets a personal tradition of

excellence — and will thereby

serve, team officials hoped, as an
indneement to other free agents to

sign-

in a related development, U.S.
District Court Judge David S.

Doty, who is overseeing the settle-

ment of the NFL’s free-agency

cases, has denied a request by line-

backer Wilber Marshall that his

objection to being named the

Washington Redskins’ “franchise

player" to be heard quiddy.

Doty said in a letter to Mar-
shall's attorney that the proposed

settlement terms “were fair, rear

sonable and adequate," and that

Marshall was free to pursue his

objections, with those of any other

players, at the final approval hear-

ing on April 16. (AP, NYT, W?)

Russian Pairs Dominate

First Part ofIce Dancing
The Associated Press

PRAGUE — Favorites Maia
Usova and Alexsander Zhulin erf

Russia took the lead in ice dancing

after Tuesday compulsory perfor-

mances at the World Figure Skat-

ing Championsfarps.

Usova and Zhulin scored mostly

SIDELINES

Skater Blair Wins SullivanAward
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)— Bonnie Blair, who won two gold medals in

speed skating at the Albertville Olympics, has bees voted the SuBivan

Award as the lop US. amateur athlete last year.

Some 2^00 voters participated in the balloting, including past winners,

journalists, the UA Olympic Committee executive board and members

of the Amateur Athletic Imioa board.

For the Record
auto race will be resumed this antnmn after a

six-year m*m<N organizers said. It is to start Oct. 23 and finish in

Tiananmen Square on Oct 29.

Princess Anne, president erf the International Equestrian Federation

for more than seven years, will not seek re-election this year, British

officials said. (Reuters

)

Three University of Maine football players have tested positive fra a

perfonnance-eahancing drug banned by the NCAA and have been

stripped of their eligibility, the school said. It did not give (heir names or

identify the drug.
.

The New Jersey Nets said guard Kenny Anderson will tmss the rest of

the NBA season with a fracture in ins left wrist (UPI)

Quotable
• Ralph Wilson, owner of the Buffalo Bills, on inviting President

Clinton^ mother, Virginia Kelley, to be his guest at the Super Bowl:

“When she thanked me for asking her to come, I thanked her for sitting

through it

5.8s and 5.9s in the compulsory

section that counts 40 percent erf

the total score.

Russians Oksana Gritschuk and
Evgeni Platov were second.A third

Russian duo. Angelika Krylova

and Vladimir Fedorov, were tied

with Finland’s Susanna Rokhamo
and Petri Kokko fra third.

Besides the three Russian

in medal positions, dancers

the former Soviet Union took an-

other three places in the top 10.

The competition continues with

Thursday’s original dance, when all

couples dance to versons of the

Viennese waltz rhythm, and con-

cludes with Friday’s free dance.

The International Skating Union
said it was taking under consider-

ation the criticism of the elimina-

tion rounds of the individual

events, but that no changes could

take place before 1995.

It said it had received applies-
1

lions fra reinstatement at the 1994

Winter Olympics from Ekaterina

Gordeeva and Sergei Grinkov, who

wot four years ago, and from Na-

talia Mishkutieaok and Artur Dmi-

triev. the Russians who took the

gold medal lastyear at theOlympic

Games. Both Russian pairs then

turned to professional skating.

Britain's Jayne Torvill and
Christopher Dean, the 1984 Olym-

pic ice dancing champions, will be

applying for readmission to com-
pete in next year’s Lflkhammer
Games, according to Lawrence
Demmy of Britain, a senior mem-
ber of the International Skating

Union’s executive council

HOCKEY
NHLStanding

PHMwrti
New Jertov

Wamtnatort

NY Rangers

NY iUandcn
PMMBtfUa

x-MaalreaJ

X-Qubac
Boston

Buffo*
Hertford

WALES COKFE^MC*

—STT—-
39 21

33 »
32 26

29 26

31 28

» 31

Adams DM*too
4) 21 *

37 Zl W
35 23 7

32 36

28 C *

W b
“

84 263 ZM
72 W W
71 261 232

69 252 20
68 265 225

S9 253 2*2

« 27V 221

u 38 26
77 39 2»
72 280 2>9

44 223 BS
23 W 327

T PtS Gf= BA

QHCRRO
Dguvir
Toronto
Mlnnosott

st. Lou's

Tonuw Bov

VBnwfto
COWRY

SBWfftaWoW""
36 21 9

33 26 10

84 332 186

79 294 234

77 229 192

71 230 2X2

68 228 233

47 an a<6

81 277 211

76 2*1 232

HOCKEY
NaNaoal Mocker Longue

NHL-SwentfodMaftoNtefve^M'tfraal
loftwho,fori soma,(foodnlmWBOana team
S760 tor Injury lo Dwln KhnMc, Beaton riaM

wing, in ftrtl MnrtJl L
BUFFALO—Sort KaHti Comev, (tolenae

man. to ROdwtaV Al_

CHICAGO—AcatfreO Jot Murahv, for-

wardfrom Edmonton tor Igor KraveJ)vlc«de-

tonsomaa ond Doan McAmnxxxi forward.

LOS ANGELgS RccaBeO Darryl Wfl-

IfonHAidLoiinleLaaclblefrwtoaximlBniv

rfy SomrtaA. rigid wtae, from PnoonU. IHL
Sort Brent Yhampaon. detoraamaiw to PMta-

rtx for miifnr rahrtKinottaa

NEW JERSEY—Recalled Doug town
rfWlt Wiflft from UNO* AHL
N.Y.RANGERS—Sent PerD loos,OJWMike

Hurtout. defensemen, to Binghamton. AHL.
PHILADELPHIA—5toned Greg HawgaOd.

detonsMnan. to mdltyear cortrad.

PITTSBURGH—Recalled Roe Oapsan.

BPrttonflor, from Cleveland, IHL
3T. LOW IS Agreedto z-ytweontrodwmi

Curtis Jaanto goultandor. and*w can-

trad with Brett HutL rtatll vntag.

SAN JOSE-Acoulred Pater Ahofo, do-

temcman,from PlttAwrgii forMure ggntid-

«ninon».5H)mtaC FlahertY

f

VUultandw rfeid

Jarasav OtovraL toff wins, to Kansas aty,
IHL. RoeaDart Dm KotaRKL dotonaemon.

from Kansas city.

TORONTO—Recalled Drake Barolwwfcy.

dotanooman. from SL John’s. AHL
VANCOUVER—Extended contact oi Jim

NEVADA—Ccrtrod of Len Stevens, twe-
fcettdfl caocft. Wtu not be renamed.
NEWJERSEYTECH-NMied Tony SJrtiv

eaten women's softball coach.
N.OASHEVILLE—Don Doucette, basket-

ban canrtv Is resigning oi end of season.

N.TEXAS—Wat not renew contract of Jhrv-

my Gale* baJtwftedl ceaeto Promoted Tinker

Rsttflrthratvellracoadiitooffenlvgcoen-
dtoator.cnd Todd Dote, auorfertodacoadb
to niuiid game coonBnatflr. Named Chuck
Mflls recrumno cocnanatar aid flgM ends
coach and Jeff Ireland fdddng coach.

NWMISSOURI STw—NaniodAlCddeOefon-
sJve coordinator and linebackers coach.

NOTRE DAME—Suspended Malik RiasdL
forward, from basketball team tor acadamic
rvowtt*
OHIO ST.—Named Larry Coker defensive

backs caattL

ORAL ROBERTS Waned BIB 5etf men's

bnkftotfi eoodi. Nomad Oetus Greenwom-
en* basketball coach.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN—Will not renew sen-

tract of Emily Bauer, women's basketball

aadi
5AMFORD—Cxtwxtoe centred of Jobn

Brady, basketball math.
SAN DIEGO ST.—Suspended Drereii low

IxsatolY.bnd Mark Robertolinebacker,frem
foolbrilteameendbiaan bwoiflgrtlonu coo-

STAHFORP warned Doua CaAle easts-

tani tootooll coocfi and Bin Stagier running

bada csadL
STETSON—Glenn wilkat. baakeiban

coach, wm retire at end of season.
SUNY-FREDONIA—Named Michael a

Mlddtoicn men's soccer coach.
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(Continued From Page 6)
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SUSAN ESCORT
SfiMCt ZUBCH
01/385 &5 80

MERCEDES
LCWON BCOfTAGB^CY

mwob CRBJiT cask Aocanro

7a (071) 351 6666

VSMA • GBUAANY • ZUBCH
Kamdy'i Eurepoai heart Service.

CM Verna. Andria 4-43 1 532 11 32.

LONDON - SARAH
Etarl Soma. Days end Ewreigk

Tel 081 96? 941iLONDON KXTMAN
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071 486 IISI OR Q7T 937 9133

AMSTBDAM MAKE (CUBE,
Escort Service.

Td B20) 683 55*fi
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ThS3 34364996.
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fo Mde. T«fS6I 41 a
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London tortSwwre

3 Shoitftan Sired, London WT
Tet UK-2SB 0090 p UN5)
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fCHAL 5CDST S9VKX & TRAVEL*
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ICMXMDOUrS
Esooft Service

Teb 71 581 5484• • • reimt • • •

Exert SoreicB hr cl Oaanre
London - Hednraw
* 07V351-Z761

PtweB Ekxm Sereico, 7 daw.
Tel, (DAI / 2643075.

••VBWPAJBS'BUOJWST* •

brannul foil &ewt + Trawl Sar-

iio Col Vienna +4371/616 01 02.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

MUNICH* WELCOME
ESCORT & GUDE AG0CY.
PtEASE OKI 009 91 23 14.

KJDAPBTESCC*T. GUIDE

-

kitapder Sereim.

UMOWTSm
AMSTERDAM BEMA0BTE

Escort Service

Tefe 631 63 36 or 631 06 41

FRANKFURT * AREA
Marat New HI Ewxl ^tncy-
HMt.CjHldg-37ft666.Dag:

' LONDON * CARBEAN *

Amorean, flrarifcn. Corihbeat Eicon

Serein. London 071 724tlfil

•• ZUKHORNEUA "
Start ServiceM 01 / <31 93 13 Cdd*.

•••• GPCVA SCANDtiAVLA ***•

— ESCOrt SBMCE CABOLE"
TA 077/ 25 37 17.

FMMEITMEBSSrSBVKE
Id Monharm Daw/£*®ii»
212277-8522 USA.

J GEBHA BCOBT Street

let 071 37DS9S7.
CraS Ctrii Wdcom

beort Sereic*. diy.
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OBSERVER

The doom of Winter
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — It has been a

bad season for practically ev-

erything, Extremists and funda-

mentalists are always ready to do
their worst but this winter’s gloom
has inspired them to unusual exer-

tions in the struggle to make the

world a little worse every day.

drop of suspense out of baseball,

the owners plan to do away with

the old-fashioned pennant races

and install a complicated playofT

system copied from professional

basketball and football.

As in those sports, a team will no
longer have to be the best during

the season to become a league

causes,, of course, which makes you
reluctant to complain that it is rot-

ten of them to be so indifferent to

their fellow creatures. One feds

obliged these days to suffer for other

people's praiseworthy causes, even if

you have never beard of them.

Then there is this particular win-

ter's peculiar gloom, which very lit-

tle of the United States has been

roared. Returning from deepest

Florida the other day, I astonished

natives from Bangor'. Maine, to Sa-

vannah. Georgia, with news that

down there among the palm and

hibiscus they have this remarkable

celestial object called “the sun,"

The casual shoo tings of children,

women and infants— not to men-

tion the usual men in the l8-to-28-

year-old bracket — seem more in-

tense than usual. Can our domestic

murderers be shooting overtime in

an effort to show the world that

proficient though the butchers of

the Balkans may look, America is

still No. I in bestiality?

In this regard, consider the evil

the winter has visited on gun buy-

ers: Virginia has just passed a law

forbidding purchase of more than

one gun per month. Only one gun a

month! Next thing you know they

won't even let a decent, law-abid-

ing citizen buy an atom bomb to

protect his own home.

Speaking of killing, can't any-

body stop the baseball tycoons be-

fore they kill again? 1 refer to their

latest scheme to make baseball

even duller. Baseball is already the

slowest sport this side of long-dis-

tance needlepoint yet the owners

are not content.

Last fall, you may remember if

your taste runs to masochism, you

stayed awake long after David Let-

terrrvan had gone to bed. hoping to

see the end of World Series games

that were apparently timed to catch

the prime-time audience in Samoa.

Worse is ahead. To take the final

champion; it will need only to fm-
IZ orisb among the top 8. or IZ or 16

teams, depending on how much the

owners want to dilute the competi-

tion in order to keep their parks

filled with the hometown fans,

a/k/a the poor saps.

And what a glum season it has

been for all who Follow the ever-

shifting tides of medical science in

pursuit of eternal life. Signals have

just been changed on mammo-
grams for younger women. This

month’s report bolds they are a

waste of money. Tomorrow of

course could bring precisely oppo-

site advice. In me ever-changing

world oF popular medicine, people

must be ready to change directions

on an instant's notice if they hope

to reach Eternal Life.

But what if^ou have a bald spot

on the back of the skull? Medicine

has just made a startling discovery

which can best be expressed in the

idiom of a golden oldie but goodie:

duh head bone connected to (iuh

heart bone.

Or. in George Bush idiom, a bald

spot on the back of the skuQ means

heart-attack city. And what can be

done? Can hair implants save the

endangered heart? I'm betting on a

boom in the toupee industry.

The best hope, however, for men
with these deadly bald spots is to sit

tight until medical science revisits

the scene. If matters follow the usu-

al course, they will discover there is

no connection whatever between

baldness and heart disease, but that

back-oMbe-skulI patches result

from not eating enough celery.

If au courant with the wisdom of

exercise in the quest for eternal life,

vou may see a way out. While wait-

ing for better bald-spot news, per-

haps you will be tempted to exer-

cise. but according to the latest

bulletin, it will help you live only 10

months longer. Ten months is not

to be sneered au but eternity its

not. An hour in the gym. on the

other hand, often feels even longer.

.Vew I't-rk Tuna Struct

Life After Picasso: Republican Virtue

By Karen DeWitt
.Vnr York Times Semce

TY WASHINGTON —There is only the faintest whiff ofW perfume about Arianna Stassinppoulos Huffington,

but, oh. bow big is the scent of virtue.

Mrs. Huffington, the tilian-haired wife of the newly

elected Representative Michael Buffington, Republican

of California, and the author of controversial best-seuos

on Maria Callas and Pablo Picasso and Inend of BernaTO

Levin. Ann Getty. Barbara Walters and Morumar B.

Zuckerman, has reinvented herself. Again.

This lime, her goal is the redemption of the Republican

Parry. U sbe has her way, greed and selfishness wfll be

banished forever, to be replaced by altruism, compassion

and the “kindler, gentler" America George Bush talked

about but failed to ddiver.

Already, Huffingtoo has convinced her husband, a

Republican millionaire whose family made its money m
Texas oil, to contribute his S133.600-a-.year congressional

salary to a charitable venture of which she was a co-

founder of in Santa Barbara, California, called “Partner-

ship for Children of Santa Barbara County.”

But what’s her motive? Is there a power vacuum in

Democratic D. C. that she can exploit? Will she be a

Republican Pamela Harriman. keeping the social fires Kt

until the party returns to power?

“I think the times are different,” said HufGngton. She

was talking about what sbe calls the fourth instinct after

survival, sex and power. “The fourth instinct is that

longing to find a meaning in life that goes beyond ourown
preoccupations; basically an instinct lhat takes us outside

of ourselves." “The Fourth Instinct,” not surprisingly, is

also the title of her latest book, lo be published by Simon

& Schuster later tins year.

It is an odd notion to link altruism and compassion with

conservatives, considering last year's Republican conven-

tion. StilL like the god Hcrm&s with whom she identifies.

Huffington hustles generosity and justice into the balls of

conservatism with the panache of the winged messenger.

Huffmgton may chide, she may scold, but she is never

not nice. And though she is a congressional spouse, sbe

feels no compunction to censor herself for the sake of her

husband's career.

“Arianna always played the game and she always wins

it." John O’Sullivan said. “She gets on by never being

nasty about people and it pays."

Certainly, Hurfington was very beamish.

She talked about her husband's election (“When your

husband's very engaged in something, your marriage is

better”), showed pictures of the couple’s two daughters,

pressed cookies on her visitors and asked for all calls to be

Arianna

appear out of nowhere each autumn to roil the shallow

Mediterranean waters around Grc«*.

Armed with introductions and advice from

from the socialite Fleur Cowles: Ixid BcntMi, tfac

founder of Granada Television, and George WadenleW,

her publisher, she was soon bang squired about by Zuct-

erman and Edmund Brown Jr. .

She wrote thank you notes, autographed and tfctrverefl

her books to the famous and powerful, arranged dinner

parties for visiting friends and showed riveting attention

As one dinner partner recalled in a 1983 New York

magazine article: “She focused on me as if I was some-

where between Jesus Christ and Belmondo. I thought.

This woman is playing the role of a great conversational-

ist, and I know it — but it’s stfll working.*’

StilL that elusive entity necessary to any woman who
wishes to be taken seriously by society was missing: a nch

and powerful husband.

Then her friend Ann Getty took her in band.

“She said we’ve got to get you married and die pulled

out a yellow pad and began tojot down all the eligible men

she knew,” remembered Huffmgton with a laugh.

Getty introduced her to Michad Huffington, a Texas

on heir. Getty paid for the 1986 wedding; Barbara

Walters and the White House chief of protocol Sdwa
(Lucky) Roosevelt, were bridesmaids.

Shortly after the honeymoon, her husband was named

deputy assistant secretary of defease for negotiations

policy and the Huffingtons moved into a five-story town

house in Georgetown. And into this fairy-tale life came

tragedy, when Huffingtoo had a miscarriage.

“I had been kinging to have a child, but I was deter-

mined rhflt the Picasso bode would be finished before the

baby was bora," she said. “I had not switched gears. The

baby was stillborn after five months. But Michael and I

had an incredible bonding. He spent three days in an

Episcopalian monastery and at the end he decided he

wanted to scfl the oQ business and Bve in California.”

The couple moved into a peach-colored Italian villa in

Monledto, just outside Santa Barbara and soon produced

two daughters, Christina Sofia and Isabella Diane.

This was a far cry from her glory days as a social

luminary in the sted canyons of Manhattan, which she

now calls “a three-and-a-half-year stage that was almost

held— though the request was quickly overridden with a—5— r ,— — «, hoQsejKeper inseries of interruptions: a call _
California about her children; one from a local realtor

calling about a property the Huffingtons are considering

as a home: flowers from the hotel and a flagon of hot

water for tea.

The 42-year-old author was bom in Greece and educat-

ed ai Cambridge. Sbe was the second woman president of

the Cambridge debating society, and has long been known
for her skill at cultivating friends like Levin, Getty, Wal-

ters and Zuckerman. She can drop a quote from Disraeli

Lysander or Sl Paul into a conversation as daintily as she

wields her teacup.

Huffmgton has made a career out of upending the

conventional view of everything from feminism—women

do have different needs than men— Co Pablo Picasso, a

great artist but not a nice man.

She outraged the cultural establishments of two conti-

nents with her best-selling biography of Maria Callas,

“Maria Callas: The Woman Behind the Legend" (Simon

& Schuster; 1981), not to mention being charged with

appropriating as hra own an unseemly amount of material

from earlier books on the diva.

She next moved to the world of art, ruffling the feathers

of an mavens with her biography of Picasso, “Picasso:

Creator and Destroyer” (Simon & Schuster, 1988). In it,

sbe portrayed the artist's dark side, showing him to be a

ruthless misogynist in private; a man who beat one of his

mistresses into unconsciousness and left her tying on the

floor.

In 198Z Arianna Stassinopoulos bit the Manhattan
social scene like a meUeme— those dynamic storms that

10 years ago.

“rve b* ,w been keeping a journal during the campaign and
I'm still keeping ajournal from a closer range,” sbe said in

her husky Greek accent.

Just in from a meeting of the International Chib, a club

for the spouses of legislators, ambassadors andjournalists,
she is is full of an inridor's insights.

“This luncheon now, it does epitomize a certain Wash-
ington attitude, ttat the main reason you are there isyour
husband’s position. There is the stark fact that yourname
tag does not say author or doctor. I have to tell youthat I

have no problem with this.

“The first day of orientation for congressional spouses

was very specific, about your husband’s office. Tm not

involved, inn it was very dear that a lot of wives were very

involved. They were involved in the hiring of staff, going

on interviews. Of conise, wives axe involved in the cam-

but I expected to disengage after the campaign."

fington may have from her husband's

ilitical fife, bat only to engage m the quest for that last

of exclusivity: virtue.
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Honor Its DeadDirector

Showing its emotion front,

the French film industry bestowed

tiu best film prize and three other

awards cm “Les Nuns Fames"

(Savage Nights), the tale of a young

man's struggle against AIDS, four

days after as director-star dkd c%
tire disease. The ISth Cists cere-

mony was dedicated to Cyril Col-

lard, 35. His autobiograptecal story

of an HIV-positive bisexual man’s

straggle to cope with the woman
who roves him. the man be desires,

and his certain death has become a

colt fait in France. Catherine Den-

euve won tire prize for best actress

for “Indochine" (Indochina), and

Claude RSdt as best actor in “Le

Souper” (The Supper*. The Span-

ish director Pedro Ahnddofartt

“High Heels." was jt
" ‘ *

foreign-language Ftl

,^\i

a

1W1

Hi

tli

John Travolta is keeping *vs
neighbors awake with his taxgeVi-

vate jet The neighbors have sued,

and a Florida state caul wzB decide

if he is a nuisance. The upscale can-

mumiy of Fort Orange ncar Qrian-

do has its own private airstrip, and

restricts airplanes 10 a IZ5O0-pound

(5,700 kilogram) Emil a restriction

after Travolta bought his

GuHstream G-2 plane, which weighs

in at 50,000 pounds. His neighbor*

say the planesounds Eke a conriocr-

qa) anting.

1

1

The father-in-law ofiheDokeGf
York resigned from his job at a

lions over Us private fife.

Ronald Fetgsoe, whose
Sarah (Fergie) Ferguson has sepa-

rated from Prince Andrew, said he

was steppingdown in May from his

post as sponsorship director at the

Royal Comity of Berkshire Polo

Clnbi The major is alleged to have

had an affair with a woman polo

friend, but said his resignation was

not connected with tire gossip.

Prince Ptflip piloted the royaljet

for an official visit to tire Caribbe-

an, where be will visit schools and
hospitals while island-hopping oa
the royal yacht Britannia.
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North America
A «1e-winter storm will bring

heavy snow and gusty winds
from (he central Appalachi-

ans Id New England Friday

night into Saturday Snow
may mix with rain in (ha
major cities from Washing-
ton. D.C.. to New YoA Ccy.

Colder err wfB extend from
Canada lo the Mississippi
River Valley.

Europe
Mainly dry weather and sea-

sonable temperatures will

continue Iram Paris to

MiFiich and Warsaw Thurs-

day through Saturday. Light

rain will overspread Greai
Britain by Saturday, and
winds will increasu notice-

ably. Settled end milder
weather wU stretch from luSy

to Turkey

Asia
Aspen of verywarm weather

ted uis expected from Burma to

southwestern China late this

week Wet. cooler weather
wH occur farther north over
the Yangtze River valley.

Poking wifl turn cloudy and
coo', but no wgnifeant ran is

expected. Tokyo be rainy
and cool Friday.
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BOOKS BEST SELLERS
HAUNTS OF THE BLACK
MASSEUR:
Hie Swimmer As Hero

By Charles Sprmson. 307pages.

Pantheon.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

T HIS oddly drermirig book is

about swunmixig ia much the

same way that “Zen and the Art of

Motorcycle Maintenance" is about

Hariey-Davidsons, which is to say

that readers looking for an instruc-

tion manual had best look else-

where. “Haunts of the Black Mas-
seur" — the title comes from a

story by Tennessee Williams— isa

meditation both on the act of swim-

ming and on its cultural literary

and psychological meaning; at

times it borders on lire precious.

but ii is redeemed by the breadth of

Charles Sprawson's reading and

the liveliness of his mind.

Early in the book Sprawson de-

scribes an unexpected encounter in

Los Angeles with Murray Rose, the

nonpareil Australian swimmer of

lire 1950s, who idd him that “lire

principal quality . . . demanded of

aswimmer is aTeel for water,' ” that

“only those succeed who have a nat-

ural affinity for iL" This fed for the

water, along with “the peculiar psy-

chology of the swimmer," is the

principal subjecL of “Haunts of the

Black Masseur," but Sprawson ap-

proaches it by oblique angles rather

than directly; be writes about men
and women who have loved to swim,

indeed have been obsessed by il and
wanders rather randomly through

the history of swimming from
Greece to tire present.

Sprawson is English; he sees

swimming through an English lens.

He believes, for example, that the

“two pivotal figures in swimming
history" are Annette Kdlennan and
Matthew Webb: the former a turn*

of-ihe-cemury British music-hall

star who staged swimming specta-

cles on both sides of (be Atlantic, the

latter tire first man to swim the Eng-
lish Channel in 1875. Of the impor-
tance of these two people there can
be no question; inasmuch as their

names do longer live in tire public
imagination such as do those of. say,

Florence Chadwick and Johnny
Weissmuller, it is at least debatable
whether they were as “pivotal" as

Sprawson claims.

But matters of national pride

really are inconsequential. Here
can be no doubt of the essential

soundness of Sprawson's view that

swimming went into a long decline

toward the end of the Roman Em-

pire — “swimming
,

like sexual

pleasure, came to be associated

somehow with the deyfl, and was
almost suppressed during the dom-
ination of Europe by Cnnstiamty"— and was revived by the British

romantics of the 19th century.

Sprawson's discussion of this re-

vival by the likes of Byron, Shelley,

Swinburne and others is by far the

most original and interesting part

of his analysis.

Swimming was associated with

“classical literature, civilized society,

innocence and friendship." It was
wikfiy popular at Eton mid, later,

among those who flocked around
Rupert Brooke. For Brooke “water

possessed . . . magical deanring
properties- and swimming became a
means of purification." The First

World War washed much of that

away, so too did the shift of swim-
ming from ponds and streams to

chlorinated pools, a subject Spraw-

son treats only glanringly.

He does understand

that in America “these sap;

pools, liquid emanations of the

American Dream, sought-after sta-

tus symbols, emblems of material

success," became part of the na-

tional mythology. He understands

as well that “the golden, age of

swimming" occurred in California

between the wars.

Sprawson writes about ail of this

uncommonly well, making a strong

case for swimming as metaphor,
but what he does best of all is write

about swimming itself. Without
lapsing into mere rhapsodizing, he
brings alive on the page the plea-

sures of the water and of measuring
oneself against it.
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12 ALL THE PRETTY HORS-
ES, byConnac McCarthy —113

13 DISNEY'S^ ALADDIN.

Siraben Ring — 11

IS THE CHILDREN OF MEN.
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11 MAKING THE MUMMIES

1 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Waller I
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by P. D. James

NONFICTION

13 TURNING POINT, by Jim-

my Carter—
14 TRUMAN, by David McCuI-
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Brooks

.

by Terry
14

3 DEGREE OF GUILT, by
Richard Nor* Paneraon 3

4 ALONG CAME A SPIDER,
by James Patterson 5
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Nick Bantocfc
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Kooaiz
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Griffin
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Alan Lightman
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THE WOLVES, by OarisM.
PinkolaEsks

l 23

3 3

15 LINCOLN, bv Philip B. Kun-
hardt Jr-. PhOip & Kunbardt
3d and Peter W. Kunhurit

S

7

1

38

' ADVICE, HOW-TO
AND MBCSUANEOUS

4 BANKRUPTCY 1995. by
2 30

Harry E &WC 3c. w'th Ger-

ald jfs.Swanson
5 THE SILENT PASSAGE, fey

GaQ Siecby
• OFFICIAL AND CONFI-
DENTIAL, by Ambony Sum-
mers .

1 HOWTO SATISFY AWOM-
AN EVERY TIME by Naom
Hayden

2 HARVEY PENICK'S UT-
I 52

Jonathan Yardley is on the xtafiof
The Washington Post

10 WAITING TO EXHALE by _
Terry McMillan 10 35

1! SABINE’S NOTEBOOK, by

Nick Bannock 9 21

10
7 AROUND THE CRAGGED
HILL, by Georse F. Keman

$ CARE OF THE SOUL, by
Thomas Moore 9

9 THETE OF PIGLET, by Bea-
jnntTn Wnftman (

I

3

V2

24

TIE RED BOOK, by Harvey
Feaicfc with Bod Shrike

3 COOKING WITH REGIS ft

KATHIE LEE by Regis Fhfl-

bin and Kaibie Lee Gifford

4 34

whh Btrtiara A&righi
4 MORE WEALTH WITR-

5 Z

OUT RISK, by Charles J. Gi-
vens

5 RICHARD SIMMONS’
NEVER GIVE UP, by Rich-
and jSmmftm
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